


% iinSSPs JOGGERS
Hie UNIVERSAL Men's
VMLKING SHOE

Ever
wonder
what people
do with all

those
overpriced
running,

Jogging, and
sprinting shoes?

IHEYWALKINIHEM!
You could spend a small fortune on similar top
quality. But it seems silly, when you can
spend less than $15 a pair! Constructed just like

those expensive brands, with superior support
and ultimate traction, plus a few quality extras
of our own. Like double Magic Cling™ closures
that make easy work of slipping them on and
off, cushioned sock lining for unmatched stability

and comfort, plus an array of fashion colors that

all wipe clean in a jiffy. Imported just for us,

perfectly priced just for you!

' Extra padding
on the ankle collars

to prevent rubbing

Soft brushed foam backed
nylex fabric linings

•EASY-ON EASY-OFF
Magic Cling Closures

Step into this

luxurious comfort'^
ORDER HERE:

Soft man made
uppers with

suede-like trim

sSfS
IGERS 29 3 for 44.75

4 for 59.50 '

I Haband
I
One Hundred Fairview Avenue,

I

Prospect Park, NJ 07530

I

Send pairs. I enclose $_

Available in D and EEE* Widths
7 7V2 8 8V2 9 9V2 10 IOV2 11 12 13

*ADD $1 .50 PER PAIR FOR EEE

crepe midsole: Dark
top layer provides
ergonomically engineered
shock absorbency while
lighter under layer provides
support for your whole foot,

Ul.

< Long wearing
rubber soles hav
sure-trac treads

' purchase price plus $3.95 postage
I and handling.

I DCheck Enclosed

7B6-48C
TAN
BLACK
NAVY
WHITE

WHAT
SIZE?

WHAT
WIDTH?

HOW
MANY?

EXP..

Serving over 5 million customers
across the USA direct by mail I

100 Fairview Ave.Prospect Park,NJ 07530

Name

Mail Address

.

I City & State.

. Apt. #_

Zip-

1 00% Satisfaction Guaranteed or Full Refund
_ofPurcha_se^rke_at JQi^f^ _ — -
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WIN A FREE RASCAL SCOOTER!

The New Heaxy Duty

with Big 10 Inch Wheels

li You Ccin shop, gar-

den, fish or visitiiidependentlyononeamazing
scooter! A transportable take-apart firame and
bviilt-inbatterycharger forconveruentrefiieling

make it the ideal travel companion. Go wher-

everyou'd like-thisrugged 3-wheelerconquers

hills, grass and gravel.

The Rascal's great for getting aroimd athome,

too. Enjoy meals in the kitchen, or read on the

patio- the swivel seat lets you get up close to

tables or appliances and its thick padding is com-

fortable even after hours of sitting.

AskidX)ut requirements for

V^lmmAtfininistraikm pm

lee catalog ond

V800-662-45481

Fq Rush my free catalog and sweepstakes entryTI

I

Contact me to arrange a free test ride.
|

I

Name
|

I

Address
|

I

City State
|

,
Zip Plione { )

«»Dirl»)»)
I

I Electric IVIobility, #1 Mobility Plaza,

J__ _Dept. 5438, Seweiy4J08080_
|

1,000 STAMPS $2.95
GUARANTEED WORTH OVER $30 AT INTERNATIONAL CATALOG PRICES/

REWARD
YOURSELF NOW!
A great opportunity to increase the value of

your present collection or to start a new one.

You get 1 ,000 all-different stamps from over
55 countries — everything you need to enjoy

the fun and fascination of collecting postage
stamps — World's Most Rewarding Hobby/

GREA T FAMIL Y FUN!

"FINDER'S GUIDE TO
RARE AND VALUABLE

POSTAGE STAMPS". This fascinating il-

lustrated booklet vy/ill enable you to tell at a

glance how to Recognize Valuable Postage

Stamps — stamps once considered relatively

common and now worth up to hundreds and
thousands of dollars each.'

KENMORE, Milford OM-923, N.H. 03055

90-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
IF NOT OELIGHTED

!

YES.' I enclose $2.95. Rush me your 1,000 All-

Different U.S.A. and Foreign Postage Stamps
(guaranteed worth over $30 at International

Catalog prices/) Plus valuable Finder's Guide and
Collectors' Catalog. I'll be glad to receive other

highly-prized Selections of Stamps from your

10-day Free Examination Shop-at-Home Approval

Service from which I may purchase any or none —
return balance — with option to cancel Service

anytime. (Limit One Advertised Offer Per Family)

Name
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I City, State, Zip
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Watering chores, water bills! Sweating behind a roaring nnower!

Spraying poison chemicals and digging weeds...

Amazoy Is the Trade Mark registered U.I

Patent Office tor our Meyer Z-52 Zoysia Grass.

.you can end such lawn drudgery—here's how! Mow your zoysia lawn once a month—or less! It rewards you with weed-free beauty all summer long.

OWaysYour Zoysia Grass Lawn
SavesYou Time, Woric, and Money!
OCUTS WATER BILLS AND

MOWING AS MUCH AS 2/3

Would you believe a lawn could be perfect when
watered just once? In Iowa, the state's biggest
Men's Garden club picked a zoysia lawn as "top

lawn—nearly perfect." Yet, this lawn had been
watered only once all summer to August!

In PA, Mrs. M.R. Mitter wrote "I've never

watered it. only when I put the plugs in . . . Last

summer we had it mowed 2 times . . . When every-

body's lawns here are brown from drought, ours

stays as green as ever." That's how zoysia lawns
cut water bills and mowing! Now read on!

@ENDS RE-SEEDING
NEVER NEEDS REPLACEMENT

Plug in our zoysia grass and you'll never have to

spend money on grass seed again! Since you
won't be buying seeds, you won't need to dig and
rake—then hope the seeds take root before birds

eat them or the next hard rain washes them away.

@NO NEED TO DIG UP OLD GRASS
Plant Amazoy in old lawn, new ground,

whatever. Set plugs into holes in the soil 1 foot

apart, checkerboard style. Plugs spread to drive

out old, unwanted growth, weeds included. Easy
instructions with your order. If you can put a

cork into a bottle, you can plug in Amazoy.

FOR SLOPES, PLAY AREAS,
AND BARE SPOTS

You can't beat Amazoy as the low cost answer
for hard-to-cover spots, play-worn areas, or to

end erosion on slopes.

Endless Supply of Plug Transplants
Transplant plugs from established Amazoy as

you desire—plugged area grows over to provide

all the plugs you'll ever need.

El Exclusive Step-on Plugger withnEBa orders of 600 plugs or more.

Starting your lawn is easy with this sturdy. 2-way
plugger. Cuts away unwanted growth as it digs

holes for plugs. Saves bending, time, work.
Invaluable transplant tool.

© Zoysia Farm Nurseries 1994
3617 Old Taneytown Rd., Taneytown, MD 21787

@IT STAYS GREEN IN SPITE OF
HEAT AND DROUGHT

"The hotter it gets, the better it grows!" Plug-in

zoysia thrives in blistering heat, yet it won't

winter kill to 30° below zero. It just goes off its

green color after killing frosts, begins regaining

its green color as temps, in the spring are consis-

tently warm. Of course, this varies with climate.

@NO NEED TO SPEND MONEY ON
DANGEROUS CHEMICALS

Since zoysia lawns resist insects AND diseases,

you avoid the risk of exposing your family or

pets to weedkillers and pesticide poisons. Plug in

Amazoy and save the money, avoid the risks!

©CHOKES OUT CRABGRASS
AND WEEDS ALL SUMMER

Your established Amazoy lawn grows so

thick, it simply stops crabgrass and summer
weeds from germinating!

Meyer Z-52 Zoysia Grass was perfected by

U.S. Govt., released in cooperation with

U.S. Golf Association as a superior grass.

Thrives from part shade to full sun.

Every Plug GUARANTEED TO GROW
IN YOUR SOIL No Ifs, Ands Or Buts!

Read a guarantee no grass seed can match!

Won't Winter Kill. Amazoy has survived

temperatures to 30° below zero!

Won't Heat Kill. When other grasses burn out

in summer drought and heat, Amazoy re-

mains luxuriously green.

Any plug failing to grow in 45 days will be
replaced FREE! To insure maximum freshness
and viability, plugs are shipped not cut all the

way through. Before planting, finish the sepa-
ration with shears or knife. Our guarantee and
planting method are your assurance of lawn
success backed by more than four decades of
specialized lawn experience!

We ship all orders the same day plugs are packed at

earliest correct planting time in your area.

NOT SHIPPED OUTSIDE USA, or into WA or OR.

TO: Zoysia Farm Nurseries, Dept. 576
General Offices and Store

3617 Old Taneytown Road
Taneytown, Maryland 21787

Please send me guaranteed Amazoy as ctiecked:

a 100 PLUGS

+ 20 FflEE

100 PLUGS

+ 30 FREE

witti Plugger

360 PLUGS

t 90 FREE

with Rugger

$585

+
$315 SSH

$1095

+
$3,65 SSH

$2795
+

$4 25 SSH

L 900 PLUGS

+ 150 FREE

with FREE Plugger

ONLY

$4495
+

$7.80 SSH

1,450 PLUGS

+ 200 FREE

witti FREE Plugger

ONLY

+
$9.50 SSH

SPECIAL OFFERI

2,300 PLUGS

+400 FREE

with REE Plugger

ONLY

$7395

+

Additional Plugger
$13.95 SSH

Write price of order here $

MD residents add 5% tax $

Shipping & handling (S&H) $

TOTAL $

I enclose $ Check

Charge credit card

Acct. #

MasterCard

MO
VISA

Expiration Date_

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY

STATE ZIP



Returning Again
Thank you for publishing the

excerpt from Gen. Douglas Mac-
Arthur's speech ("The American Sol-

dier: 'He Belongs To History,'
"

November). It is always an inspiration

to read the words he so eloquently

delivered to the West Point cadets in

May 1962. The words still ring true

today and are most appropriate for

Veterans Day 1993.

However, this address was not

"extemporaneously" delivered. As
William Manchester wrote in his

book, American Caesar, "No one
could improvise such rhetoric. The
awed cadets thought he was coining

the phrases, but what they actually

witnessed was one of the last perfor-

mances of a consummate actor who
always wrote his lines beforehand,

honed and polished them and then

committed them to memory."
Otis W. Livingston Jr.

Florence, S.C.

Thirty years before MacArthur's
speech, he led Army troops on horse-

back and on foot, accompanied by
tanks, to assault unarmed World War
I veterans. These veterans assembled

in Washington, D.C., at the height of

the Great Depression to peacefully

petition Congress for the bonus they

had been promised. MacArthur
exceeded his authority by ordering

troops to attack these hungry and
pathetic men, women and children.

Perhaps The American Legion
should commemorate this event as a

reminder to all veterans as to how we
might be treated by an ungrateful gov-

ernment if we do not remain eternally

vigilant.

Andrew J. Demes
Montvale, N.J.

This article was a slap in the face to

all enlisted men.
Warren J. Tanner

Austin, Texas

A truly moving article. One of the

best ever printed by THE AMERICAN
LEGION MAGAZINE.

Leroy T. Hobson
Salem, Mass.

Tiianics To NEF
Thank you, American Legion. We

can really use the $500 you sent us

from the National Emergency Fund. It

has been four and one-half months
since we were flooded out of our

$60,000 home. To date, we have
received $500 from the Legion; $150
from the Department of Iowa; $100
from the VFW; $75 worth of groceries

from the Red Cross and a lot of physi-

KOREAN WAR MEMORIES
THE AMERICAN LEGION

MAGAZINE invites Korean War
veterans and their families to

write us about "My most vivid

memory of the Korean War."
We will select some of the best

letters and publish them in a spe-

cial article to coincide with the

dedication of the Korean War
Veterans Memorial in 1995. Writ-

ers of letters used in the maga-
zine will be paid $50. Letters

should be no longer than 200
words.

Those letters and several hun-

dred more also will be selected

for a book on the Korean War
similar to Voices: Letters From

World War U, in which our read-

ers told of their experiences dur-

ing Worid War H.

Writers whose letters have
been selected for the magazine or

the book will be notified by mail.

Letters in the Korean War volume
will be published only after the

writers grant their permission.

Because of the heavy volume of

mail expected, we will be unable

to acknowledge or answer your

letters.

Send your letters to:

korean war memories

The American Legion Magazine

P.O. Box 1055

Indianapolis, IN 46206

cal and moral help from our local

church. We didn't receive one penny
from FEMA or the SBA, which
promised much. Again, thank you so

much.

Wesley Chidester

Ottumwa, Iowa

Lay Off Limbaugii
In the November Washington

Watch column ("Limbaugh In Lim-
bo"), Cliff Kincaid states that Rush
Limbaugh supporters' interest is wan-
ing because of interviews the radio

personality gave for Playboy and
Penthouse magazines. Perhaps Lim-
baugh, representing traditional morali-

ty, will breathe some fresh air into

some very stale areas. And maybe
Kincaid should review the Bill of

Rights.

Also, does an interview taint a per-

son's views? If so, then Limbaugh and

readers of THE AMERICAN LEGION
MAGAZINE are tainted with Kincaid'

s

liberal anger. Please stick to the real

issues, Kincaid, like who is running

Washington and who's spending our

money.
Jerry & Lise Reese

Torrance, Calif.

I think Kincaid underestimates the

depth of support Limbaugh enjoys

from a broad spectrum of Americans

who actually listen to him.

Jerry Greer

Cincinnati

Thank you for publishing the arti-

cle about Limbaugh. I hope Rush does

an interview for us girls in Playgirl

magazine.

Alice M. Emery
Jackson, Minn.

Proud Service
I, too, served in Thailand during the

Vietnam War, and I can appreciate the

Please turn to page 8

Correction
In a letter in the December issue of

the magazine, the date of the U.S. sur-

render in the Philippines was incorrect

("Ghost Plane," Vetvoice). The cor-

rect date of the surrender was May 10,

1942.
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Hand-Painted Porcelain. Brilliant Full-Lead Crystal.

al Wildlife Coalition

lAGLE
n's freedom...

The International Wildlife Coalition

presents a World Premiere sculpture

honoring the symbol of America.

It's a dazzling tribute to our way of

life by famed wildlife artist D. Van

Ruyckevelt. Vibrant and exhiilarat-

ing, tills superb imported sculpture

,

shiows a majestic American Bald

Eagle flying free, Every electrifying

feature brilliantly rendered in hand-

painted porcelain. Ihe completed

work set atop a rugged mountain

peak of faceted full-lead crystal.

Just $1 95, in monthly installments.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

If you wish to return any Franklin Mint

purchase, you may do so within 30

doys of your receipt of that purchase

for replacement, credit or refund.

The sculpture is

painted entirely

by hand to

depict every

iifelil<e feature

just as it appears

in nature.

Please mail by February 28, 1994,

The International Wildlife Coalition

c/o The Franklin Mint

Franklin Center, PA 19091-0001

Please enter my order for the BALD EAGLE, by

D, Van Ruyckevelt.

I need send no money now, 1 will be billed for

my deposit of $39.* prior to shipment, and for the

balance, after shipment. In 4 equal monthly in-

stallments of $39,' each. .p,^rr,yMesc^ to^and

a one-time charge of S3, for shipping and handling.

SIGNATURE
ALL ORDERS ARE SUBJECT TO ACCEPTANCE

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

APT. #

.ZIP_

TELEPHONE # (_

£ 1993 FM 15167-8EJH-459



To treat symptomatic benign enlarged prostat

Only one medicine
can shrink the prostate.

PROSCAR:
(FINASTERIDE)



Until recently, there wasn't a

medicine that could help the

condition known as S3mipto-

matic benign prostate enlarge-

ment or BPH. But now there

is PROSCAR, the first oral pre-

scription medicine that can
shrink an enlarged prostate.

However, it is important to

know the following: PROSCAR
doesn 't work for everyone. Even
though your prostate may
shrink, you may not see an
improvement in urinary flow

or symptoms. And you may
need to take PROSCAR for 6
months or more to see whether
it helps you.

How PROSCAR can shrink
an enlarged prostate.

As a man ages, a key hormone
can help cause the prostate to

grow. PROSCAR actually blocks

the production of this hor-

mone, so it helps shrink the
prostate to a smaller size in

many men. As a result, some
men treated with PROSCAR
experience an increased uri-

nary flow and an improve-
ment in urinary symptoms.

Why you should
see your doctor soon.

Your doctor has several

options for the treatment of

symptomatic BPH: watchful
waiting (monitoring the condi-

tion with regular checkups),

medication, or surgery. It's

important to see your doctor

because the problem doesn't

usually get better by itself In
many cases, the prostate con-

tinues to enlarge and the
symptoms may get worse. So if

your urinary symptoms are

bothering you, have your fam-
ily doctor or a urologist assess

your condition and ask if

PROSCAR is an appropriate
treatment for you.

It is also important to have reg-

ular checkups. While benign
prostate enlargement is not
cancer and does not lead to

cancer, the two conditions can
exist at the same time.

Remember, only a doctor can
evaluate your symptoms and
their possible causes. So, if

BLADDER /

PROSTATE \

/
' \\ \

URETHRA r\ Vi \

RECTUM

The prostate surrounds part of the urethra, the tube that

carries urine from the bladder. As the prostate enlarges,

it can squeeze the urethra and cause urinary problems.

your urinary symptoms are

bothering you, don't wait any
longer. You may find that your
enlarged prostate can be made
into a smaller problem.

For more information about
prostate enlargement and
PROSCAR, call 1-800-635-4452

today.

TABLETS

[FINASTERIDE]

^ MERCK

Please see patient information on the following page.
©1993, Merck & Co., Inc.

J3PO35Vl(701)-PSA762



PATIENT INFORMATION ABOUT
PROSCAR* (Prahs-car)
Greneric name: finasteride (fin-AS-tur-eyed)

PROSCAR is for the treatment of
s^ptomatic benign prostatic hyperpla-
sia and for use by men only.

Your doctor may prescribe PROSCAR ifyou
have a medical condition called benign
prostatic hyperplasia or BPH. This occurs
only in men.

Please read this information, as well as the
leaflet which accompemies yt>ur medication,
before you start takmg PROSCAR. Also,
read the leaflet each time you renew your
prescription, just in case anything has
changed. Remember, this leaflet does not
take the place of carefld discussions with
your doctor. You and your doctor should
discuss PROSCAR when you start taking
your medication and at regular checkups.

What is BPH?
BPH is an enlargement of the prostate
gland. After age 50, most men develop
enlarged prostates. The prostate is located
below the bladder. As the prostate enlarges,
it may slowly restrict the flow of urine.
This can lead to S3miptoms such as:

•a weak or interrupted urinary stream

• a feeling that you ceuinot empty your
bladder completely

• a feeling of delay or hesitation when you
start to urinate

• a need to urinate often, especially at night

• a feeling that you must urinate right away.

Treatment options for BPH
There are three main treatment options
for BPH:
•Program of monitoring or "Watchful
Waiting". If a man has an enlarged
prostate gland and no symptoms or if his

symptoms do not bother him, he and his

doctor may decide on a program of monitor-
ing which would include regular checkups,
instead of medication or surgery.

•Medication. Your doctor may prescribe
PROSCAR for BPH. See "WhatPROSCAR
does" below.

•Surgery. Some patients may need
surgery. Your doctor can describe several
different surgical procedures for BPH.
Which procedure is best depends on your
sjrmptoms and medicetl condition.

What PROSCAR does
PROSCAR lowers levels of a key hormone
csJled DHT (dihydrotestosterone), which is

a major cause of^prostate growth. Lowering
DHT leads to shrinkage of the enlarged
prostate gland in most men. This can lead
to gradual improvement in urine flow and
symptoms over the next several months.
However, since each case of BPH is differ-

ent, you should know that:

• Even though the prostate shrinks, you
may NOT see an improvement in urine flow
or sjnnptoms.

•You may need to take PROSCAR for six (6)

months or more to see whether it helps you.

•Even though you take PROSCAR and it

may help you, it is not known whether
PROSCAR reduces the need for surgery.

What you need to know while taking
PROSCAR
•You must see your doctor regularly.
While taking PROSCAR, you must have
regular checkups. Follow your doctor's advice
about when to have these checkups.

•About side effects. Like all prescription
drugs, PROSCAR may cause side effects.
Side effects due to PROSCAR may include
impotence (or inability to nave an erec-
tion) and less desire for sex. Each of
these side effects occurred in less than 4%
of patients in clinical studies. In some
cases side effects went away while the
patient continued to take PROSCAR.

Some men taking PROSCAR* (Finasteride)
may have a decrease in the amount of
semen released during sex. This decrease
does not appear to interfere with normal
sexual function.

You should discuss side effects with your
doctor before taking PROSCAR and any-
time you think you are having a side effect.

•Checking for prostate cancer. Your
doctor hasprescribed PROSCAR for symp-
tomatic BPH and not for cancer—but a
man can have BPH and prostate cancer at
the same time. Doctors usually recom-
mend that men be checked for prostate
cancer once a year when they turn 50 (or
40 if a family member has had prostate
cancer). These checks should continue while
you take PROSCAR. PROSCAR is not a
treatment for prostate cancer.

•About prostate specific antigen (PSA).
Your doctor may have done a blocw test called
PSA. PROSCAR can alter PSA values. For
more information, talk to your doctor.

•A warning about PROSCAR and
pregnancy.
PROSCAR is for use by MEN only.

PROSCAR is generally weU tolerated in men.
However, women who are pregnant, or
women who could become premant, should
avoid the active ingredient in PROSCAR.
If the active ingredient is absorbed by a
wometn who is pregnant with a male baby,
it may cause the male baby to be bom with
abnormalities of the sex organs. Therefore,
any woman who is pregnant or who could
become pregnant must not come into direct
contact with the active ingredient in
PROSCAR.
Two of the ways in which a woman might
absorb the active ingredient in PROSCSR
are:

Sexual contact. Your semen may contain
a small amount of the active ingredient
of the drug. Ifyour partner is pregnant, or
ifyou and your partner decide to Imve
a baby, you must stop taking PROSCAR
and talk to your doctor. Ifyour partner
could become pregnant, proper use of a
condom can reduce the risk of exposing her
to your semen (discuss this flirther witti

your doctor).

Handling broken tablets. Women who
are pregnant or who could become
pregnant must not handle broken tablets
ofPROSCAR.
PROSCAR tablets are coated to prevent
contact with the active ingredient during
normal handUng. If this coating is bro-
ken, the tablets should not be hmidled by
women who are pregnant or who could
become pregnant.

If a woman who is pregnant comes into
contact with the active ingredient in
PROSCAR, a doctor should be consulted.
Remember, these warnings apply only ilf

the woman exposed to PROSCAR is preg-
nant or could become pregnant.

How to take PROSCAR
Followyour doctor's advice about how to take
PROS(JAR. You must take it every day. You
may take it with or between meals. To avoid
forgetting to take PROSCAR, it may be help-
ful to take it the same time every day.

Do not share PROSCAR with euiyone else; it

was prescribed only for you.

Keep PROSCAR and aU medicines out ofthe
reach ofchildren.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT
PROSCARAND BPRTALK WITH YOUR
DOCTOR. IN ADDITION, TALK TO YOUR
PHARMACIST OR OTHEk HEALTH CARE
PROVIDER.

^MERCK
© 1993, Merck & Co., Inc.

West Point, PA 19486
J3PO36Vl(701)-PSA559

feelings of John Hamilton ("Proud of

How I Served," November by Boni
Hamilton).

Like John, I, too, have for years felt

I served less honorably for having
gone to Thailand rather than Vietnam.

What a relief to know I am not alone

with my feelings.

Larry W. Ehlers

Red Bud, III.

I would like to say thank you, John.

As far as I am concerned you are a

hero just like all the men and women
who have served and are serving our

country.

Joseph Izzo

Pittsfield, Mass.

On Guard
I took delight in reading the article,

"Drill Teams: Precision in Motion"
(November). I was stationed in the

Old Guard from 1987-89.

There is a mistake in the article,

though. It referred to the U.S. Army
drill team as being a member of the

3rd Infantry Division. The truth is, the

drill team is a member of Company E,

Please turn to page 62

WE WANT YOUR
OPINIONS

You can leave an electronic letter

to the editor at

(314)474-7474

to record your comments. Callers'

opinions are considered for pub-

lication and receive a symbol
when used.

Or you can write to:

The American Legion magazine

P.O. Box 1055

Indianapolis, IN 46206

THE AMERICAN LEGION
MAGAZINE welcomes letters to

the editor concerning articles that

appear in the publication. Short

letters are more likely to be
published, and all letters are

subject to editing for clarity and

brevity. Volume precludes in-

dividual acknowledgements of

comments on editorial content.
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UNBEATABLE VALUE
Men's

CLASSIC WOVEN

SLACKS
Premium, Dacron* textured

polyester fabric

Blair-Plus* fabric finish repels

stains. . . reduces static

Offset front pockets and cut-in

back pockets with left

button-thru

Ban-Rol'^ innerlined waistband

prevents beitiine rollover

Finished-to-length hems — no

costly alterations!

Machine wash/dry care

Special Introductory Price —
under $10 a pair

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED.
ABSOLUTELY! If your Slacks

ever fail to perform to your

satisfaction, return them for

a full refund or

replacement.

•Du Pont reg. TM

Belt not included

BSLKS4

Only

Credit orders subject to approval P9Q- M

Offer good only in USA Made in USA

Mail today to: BLAIR®. WARREN, PA 16366
QUALITY AND VALUE SINCE 1910



Commander's message

SAYING THANK YOU TO THE WOMEN
WHO SERVED DURING VIETNAM

VETERANS,
both men and

women, often serve their

country at great personal

sacrifice. Physical injuries,

mental scars and shattered

families are aU part of the

cost of war.

Most veterans expect

nothing in return — and
nothing is what many of them get. This

was the case for America's women vet-

erans of the Vietnam War until our

nation properly honored them with a

memorial in Washington, D.C., in

November. Several of us from The
American Legion were there to help the

nation say thank you to these women
— a thank you long overdue.

In the words of our National Adju-

tant, Robert W. Spanogle, "American
women served with courage, honor and

compassion, not only in Vietnam, but

in all the wars of our history. Those
who served in Vietnam did so at a time

of great debate over the U.S. involve-

ment there.

"Not one was drafted. Rather, every

woman who served during that era vol-

unteered — as did the women who
served in previous wars — and many
saw the war from the perspective of

field hospitals, evacuation units and
surgical units. Some — whose names
are on The Wall — gave their lives.

Many others are still in the healing

process. They and all who served with

them deserve to be remembered."
The Legion raised more than $1 mil-

lion for The Wall in the days when I

was a blue-cap Legionnaire. And I saw
our American Legion display similar

leadership in the drive to honor women
Vietnam veterans.

The Legion is proud of its support

for The Vietnam Women's Memorial,

but this statue is the product of the hard

work and dedication of The Vietnam
Women's Memorial Project Board of

Directors:

Diane Carlson Evans, chair and
founder; Doris Troth Lippman, vice-

Nat'l. Cmdr. Bruce Thiesen

chair; Judith Helein, secretary; Daniel

Daly, treasurer; Wilma Blakeman, co-

chair, volunteer committee; A. Jane

Carson, chair, sister search & volunteer

committees; Shirley G. Crowe, chair,

administration committee; and P. Evan-

geline Jamison, chair, fundraising com-
mittee.

There is a long list of other great

women and men who helped make this

memorial possible — a list that

couldn't possibly fit on these pages.

But I'm glad America has finally rec-

ognized the vvomen who served during

Vietnam, and I salute everyone who
remembered.

There are, however, other Ameri-
cans whose contributions are some-
times forgotten. For example, 51 years

ago this month, during the Second
World War, four U.S. Army chaplains

— 1st Lieutenants Clark V. Poling

(Reformed Church of North America),

Alexander D. Goode (Jewish), John P.

Washington (Catholic) and George L.

Fox (Methodist) — gave their lives so

that four young Gls could live.

The chaplains names are not

famous, and they do not occupy the

thoughts of Americans when they cele-

brate hoUdays. But to those who know
of their bravery. The Four Chaplains

are worthy of great admiration and
respect; and most of all, they are wor-

thy of being remembered.

When a torpedo smashed into the

Army troop ship Dorchester and the

vessel began to sink. The Four Chap-
lains helped keep the soldiers calm and

handed out life jackets. When there

were no more jackets to be found, the

chaplains gave their own to four Gls
and told them to hit the water.

And what happened to the chap-

lains? As it says in The American
Legion Chaplain' s Handbook, "The
last anyone saw of them, they were
standing on the slanting deck, their

arms linked, in prayer, to the one God
they all served."

The American Legion has not for-

gotten The Four Chaplains, and I hope

all Americans will take the time to

remember them this month.

* * *

Nor should we forget another group

of veterans who have apparently been

ignored, especially by those who sit on

Capitol Hill. They are those who
proudly wear the Medal of Honor, the

nation's highest military award for

valor. These heroes risked their lives

for their comrades.

While most Americans, including

those in Congress, have received regu-

lar raises in pay. Medal of Honor recip-

ients received their monthly stipend for

eight years without any COLA.
The American Legion applauds

Congress for passing P. L. 103-161

increasing the stipend from $200 to

$400 per month. However, the Legion

recomrnends $600 a month for these

warriors who so gallantly performed

"above and beyond the call of duty."

America must show future genera-

tions that we value service to God and

Country.
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THE EXTRAORDINARY WEAPON OF THE LEGENDARY SHADOJUyVARRIOR

SWORD OF THE NIHhA
Ingenious and versatile.

Re-created in its full size,

complete witli a dramatic

display and all its

hidden secrets...

It
was the Ninja-to. Sword of the legendary Shadow Warrior of Japan.

As silent and mysterious as the Ninja himself. And like him, it had many

secrets. For this sword's ingenious design concealed extraordinary

things. Hidden daggers. Throwing knives. Even the scabbard converted

into a spear!

Now you can acquire a dramatic re-creation of this astonishing

sword. Its hilt and scabbard hand-wrapped in fine braiding and

selectively accented with 24 karat gold electroplate.

The design atop the hand guard symbolizes the shuriken,

the throwing star, an integral part of the Ninja's legendary

original sword. Beneath this guard is a sculptured dragon.

And both are coated in 24 karat gold, as are the other

sculptures that grace the pommel, hilt, and even the

hidden "knives.
"

Since the crafting of such swords is virtually for-

bidden in Japan these days, the sword is being

created by the master swordsmiths of Toledo,

Spain, whose centuries-old tradition of fine

craftsmanship has made

Toledo steel the world- "^v,,^^^

wide standard of excellence. ^=5;^

But the sword work is avail-
'^'^

able exclusively from The Franklin

Mint. The issue price of $675, payable

in monthly installments, includes

the hardwood display stand.

Shown much smaller

than actual size of 36"

(91.44 cm) In length.

Top: the pommel sculpture depicts a Samurai warrior,

once the Ninja's enemy, and Is layered In 24 karat gold.

Bottom: displayed on Its custom-designed base, The Sword

of the Ninja will be a dramatic accent to any decor or seUing.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

If you wish to return any

Franklin Mint purchase, you

may do so within 30 days of

your receipt of that purchase

for replacement, credit

or refund.

(111

The Franklin Mint Please mail by

Franklin Center, PA 19091-0001 February 28, 1994.

YES! Please enter my order for The Sword of tlie Ninj a. to be

crafted for me in tempered steel, fitted in the classic Ninja tra-

dition, and accented with 24 karat gold electroplate, plus hand-

wrapped braiding.

I need send no money now. I will be notified when my imported sword is ready

to be sent to me and billed at that time for a deposit of $67.50.* I will be billed

for the balance in 9 equal monthly installments of $67.50,* after shipment.

The lacquered wood scabbard, hardwood table-top display. Certificate of Au-

thenticity and special reference notes will all be provided at no additional charge.

*Plus my state sales tax.

all orders are subject to acceptance.

please print clearly

Apt. #

.Zip.

Telephone # (_

© 1994 FM 14569-8GBX-50



Big issues

SHOULD CONGRESS
ADOPT TERM LIMITS

FOR ITS MEMBERS?

Rep. Bill McCollum (R-Florida)

YES
Never before has legis-

lation to limit congres-

sional terms been so

popular, not only across the entire Unit-

ed States, but in Washington as well.

My proposed term-limit amendment
to the Constitution, which I have offered

in seven consecutive Congresses, has

gathered nearly three times more sup-

port this Congress than in the past. Ninety-one congress-

men have co-sponsored my bill, H.J. Res. 38, which would
limit House members to six two-year terms and senators to

two six-year terms.

Since the committee chairmen who oppose term limits

have refused for years to hold even one hearing on this

issue, I have filed a petition to discharge H.J. Res. 38
directly to the House floor for a vote.

When the Founding Fathers first envisioned our nation's

Congress, they saw its membership comprised of citizens

who temporarily left their jobs to go to Washington for a

couple of months a year and then returned home to their

work and families. Today, Congress is a career-oriented

body and many members are more interested in getting re-

elected than anything else.

A term limitation would end the career orientation of

Congress and free those serving from the pressures of inter-

est groups. It would also encourage more people to run for

Congress, knowing they would only have to serve a few
years to gain power and influence to be effective in office.

Critics say that term limitation would give too much
power to congressional staff, bureaucrats and lobbyists.

This argument assumes that government is so complex it

takes years to educate a congressman. This is just not true.

There are numerous key chairmen and elected congression-

al leaders who have been in Congress a relatively short

time. These junior members are actually less likely to rely

on staff, etc., than more senior members who sometimes
have lost their enthusiasm for the issues.

In a system based on seniority, those states that enact

term limits on their own will be at a severe disadvantage

compared to states that do not limit their members' terms.

The only way to fairly establish term limits is through an

amendment to the Consti-

tution.

Only then will we
return our nation's Con-
gress to the form of gov-

ernment envisioned by our

Founding Fathers.

Rep. Henry J. Hyde (R-llllnols)

NO

YOUR OPINIONS COUNT, TOO
Senators and congressmen are interested in constituent view-
points. You may express your views by writing The iHonorable
(name), U.S. Senate, Washington, DC 20510, or The IHonorabie
(name), U.S. House of Representatives, Washington, DC 20515.

Even after the season of

great political "change"

of 1992, Americans are

still disappointed with the performance

of Congress. Public opinion polls show
that Congress' favorable rating is at an

all-time low.

So it is not surprising the idea of set-

ting limits on the number of years a

representative can serve in Congress is still gaining
momentum in many states.

But term limits—which would probably require amending

the Constitution—are a bad idea for a number of reasons.

First, it portrays a distrust in democracy. Those who
support term limits are really saying that the American
people cannot be trusted to select their own representa-

tives.

The same opinion polls that say Americans disparage

Congress as an institution also show that most Americans

like their congressmen. The problem is that most Americans

simply don't like other people's representatives. That's not a

good enough reason to amend the Constitution.

Secondly, there is already a great turnover in Congress.

Well over one-third of the members of the House have

served for less than four years. Already this year, a number
of members have announced their retirement, opening the

way for new blood in Congress.

Limiting terms would drastically reduce the effectiveness

of Congress and leave the real business of governing to the

unelected permanent bureaucracy. If members are limited to

six, eight or even 12 years, they wiU know a lot less about

the vast array of complex issues than the lobbyists and
bureaucrats. The issues that face Congress are enormously

complex and take years to master. Already, we are far too

reliant on expert staff and others to provide us with the

information we use to weigh our votes and positions.

If terms are limited, these "unelected representatives"

—

who are not accountable to the people—will become even

more essential and powerful.

Of course, we already have term limits in America.

Each member of the House serves for two years before he

must go back to the voters for a performance evaluation.

If the people do not like

the job he is doing, they

can vote him out of

office. That choice is

well worth keeping—not

abridging, as term limits

would do.
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Go ahead,
Enjoy another cup of coffee...

Attend opening night

at the theater...

Mal<e that long trip to

see the grandldds...

BREATH
INCONn'INENCE SYSTE/VT
EXCLUSIVELY FROM FINGERHUT

WOMEN'S

BreatheEasy's sonic-welded system directs liquids to a

light-weight, contoured pad where it's permanently

absorbed. You can wash and dry BreatheEasy pants to

use again and again. Only the pads are disposable. In

men's and women's styles.

BreatheEasy^'' bladder control pants and pads
give you maximum protection for light to medium
Incontinence so you can en|oy your favorite

activities ... anywhere, anytime.

Control nuisance leaks with superabsorbent BreatheEasy

pads and attractive pants. Both men's and women's
pants are made of breathable fabric and can be worn lil<e

ordinary underwear— no bulky pl£istic diapers to

endure. The pant's stretch cotton offers breathable

comfort all day long, without the embarrassing noise

when wearing plastic diaper pants. Simply dispose used

pad, take a fresh one from your purse or sportsbag,

and place in the pant

channel. No belts or

adhesives to contend

with! You'll stay

active longer without The superabsorbent BreatheEasy pad directs

fear of spillage, liquid to the back of the pad, where it's

^. . . .1^:1^ ^i^:^^ absorbed by a gel-like substance that keeps
even wh e s ttine. ^ ^ • -4. * ^^ your skin dry and irntant-free.

CONVENIENT, MONTHLY HOME DELIVERY! BreatheEasy pads and pants are available

exclusively from Fingerhut. SEND NO MONEY NOW! Return the coupon below to try 72 pads
for only $24.99* (That's less than 35< a pad!), and receive your first pair of 100% cotton-rib

pants FREE! You'll also receive information to continue monthly delivery right to your home.
THERE'S NO RISK! If at any time you don't agree that BreatheEasy gives you the best protection,

return any unused pads for a full refund and no further obligation.

Not available in stores. Pads made in USA; pants imported, •plus shipping and handling ©Fingerhut 5-059074-000

NO-RISK GUARANTEE
(with credit approval)

MAIL TO: Fingerhut Corporation,

Box 1700, St. Cloud, MN 56395-1700

Please Indicate style and size of pant desired:

WOlVIEN S PANTS (8X230) MEN'S PANTS (8X233) |

Small (24" to 28" waist)

Medium (29" to 34" waist)

CH Large (35" to 42" waist)

d X-Large (over 43" waist)

CI Small (up to 32" waist)

n Medium (32" to 34" waist)

D Large (36" to 38" waist)

d X-Large (over 48" waist)

Please send me additional

Women's pants at $14.99 each. (B6988)

Please send me additional

Men's pants at $14.99 each. (B6984)

I I YES ^'^''^^ '"'''^P' *® BreatheEasy™ Pads along with a pair of men's or
'—

'

' women's pants which I will receive FREE. Upon receipt of shipment I will pay just

$24.99 for 72 pads, plus $4 shipping and handling (and sales or use tax where applicable). Should I

order additional pants I agree to pay $14.99 per pair with no additional shipping and handling

charges. Of course, if I am not entirely delighted, I will return the unused pads at my expense for a

full refund. Regardless of what I decide, the Free Gift is mine to keep. This offer is subject to

approval of my credit by Fingerhut. Offer good in USA only, including APO/FPO.

Print Name

Address

City. State

Home Phone (

Please Sign </

_
Apt. No.

.Zip

Date



Canning Kessler
There's good news for the millions

of Americans who buy over-the-

counter vitamins, minerals and other

dietary supplements: Their arch

enemy, David Kessler, chairman of the

Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
is reported to be on his way out. And
his campaign to treat supplements as

FDA-approved prescription drugs
faces a similar fate in Congress.

Kessler, a public interest activist,

was appointed by President Bush but

kept on by President Clinton. He's
being opposed by his old boss, Utah's

Sen. Orrin Hatch, and New Mexico
Rep. Bill Richardson, whose bipartisan

Dietary Supplement Health and Edu-
cation Act would prevent the FDA
from regulating the $4 billion supple-

ment industry.

Kessler has already authorized raids

on health food stores, contending that

much of what was being sold was
harmful or fraudulent.

Passage of the Hatch-Richardson bUl

is expected soon, despite opposition

from key congressional leaders such as

Sen. Ted Kennedy of Massachusetts,

Rep. Henry Waxman of California and

Rep. John Dingell of Michigan.

Officials of the Nutritional Health

Alliance said that if Kessler' s campaign

is successful, it would turn the health

food industry over to the nation's drug

companies, who alone are capable of

conducting the research and testing nec-

essary to obtain FDA approval. Such a

process, they say, would be lengthy and

costly to consumers.

Puzzle Palace PC
Pentagon officials, proud of their

record of racial integration of the

Armed Services, are bristling at a pro-

posed policy that would have banned
jokes about race, ethnic background
and sexual orientation.

Dubbed a "jokes code," the draft

policy was issued by Edwin Dorn,
assistant secretary of defense for per-

sonnel and readiness. The proposal

was soon withdrawn after being
labeled another example of "political

correctness."

Retired officers viewed the Dorn
memo as largely designed to tone down
the military's hostility to homosexuali-

Washington-hased Cliff Kincaid
writes for Human Events and other

publications.

^ATCH
By CliffKincaid

ty. They note that Dom was the official

who tried to pre-empt congressional

action on homosexuals in the service by

issuing an interim poUcy protecting out-

of-the-closet military gays.

While Dom's actions are being met
with a wary eye, he seems to have
found an ally in chairman of the House
Armed Services Committee, Rep. Ron
Dellums of California. Dellums has

formed the "Task Force on Equality of

Treatment and Opportunity in the

Armed Services" to examine charges

of racism. But conservatives, sensing a

witch-hunt, doubt that the panel will

live up to its "bipartisan" label and
predict that Republicans will likely

bail out of it.

Dellums, an ex-Marine with a histo-

ry of left-wing activism, created the

task force in the wake of a controver-

sial CBS 60 Minutes broadcast alleg-

ing that racism prevents blacks from
rising in the Marine Corps. Gen. C. E.

Mundy, Jr., the Marine Corps Com-
mandant, gave CBS a two-hour inter-

view, only to find less than 90 seconds

of it had been used. His comments
about racial differences in test scores

had been taken out of context.

Mundy, who earlier got burned
after expressing a preference for

recruiting single Marines, is now being

urged to adopt a news media policy of

"No comment."

Down with Dorn
The feeling is growing that Edwin

Dom, sworn in as the assistant secre-

tary of defense for personnel and
readiness on July 2, 1993, is too con-

troversial to survive in his post.

Concern about his penchant for

"political correctness" (see previous

item) now is giving way to scrutiny of

his actions and statements before he

assumed his Pentagon post. Though
his impressive biography (including

being an Army officer in the 1970s)

lists affiliations with the Brookings
Institution and work in the Carter

administration, it makes no mention of

his involvement in Jesse Jackson's

Operation PUSH For Excellence Insti-

tute. A Pentagon spokesman con-
firmed that Dom served as executive

director of PUSH-Excel in 1981.

Dorn's opposition to the Persian

Gulf War on racial grounds is also

raising eyebrows. Dom had predicted

that 25 percent to 30 percent of the

casualties would be black, but the

actual figure turned out to be 15 per-

cent.

Cutting immigration
Responding to popular pressure.

Congress is expected to pass several

measures to reform immigration dur-

ing this session. Nevada Sen. Harry

Reid's Immigration Stabilization Act,

slashing the influx of legal immigra-

tion by more than 50 percent a year,

stands the best chance of passing. It

reduces legal immigration mainly by
prohibiting the entry of entire immi-
grant families.

But Reid, denouncing "freeloaders

and scam artists," also wants to target

the illegal aliens who are "getting wel-

fare, food stamps, medical care and
other benefits without paying taxes."

His bill doubles border patrols, cracks

down on phony "political asylum"
seekers, and eliminates U.S. citizen-

ship for children bom to illegal aliens.

The latter provision, he says, would
eliminate the incentive for pregnant

aliens to illegally enter the country.

Capitol Hill observers also expect

passage of a bill by North Carolina

Sen. Lauch Faircloth requiring citizen-

ship ceremonies in English. The bill is

in response to a swearing-in ceremony

for 76 immigrants in Arizona that was

conducted in Spanish (for more infor-

mation, see "The Campaign Against

English, Page 32).
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Let Your
Spirit Soar...
He is the symbol of soaring freedom

and adventure. He is prized for his

simple strength and beauty. He is

fearless, master of his universe...

Now you can join the hawk's

spirit with yours. With the exclusive

new Spirit of the Hawk Ring.

It's a ring that's magical and
majestic. A richly detailed hawk,

sculpted in solid sterling silver.

Handcrafted with meticulous care.

Set with a single blue Hawk's Eye

cabochon stone, hand-made and
hand-polished. Changing colors in the

light. Guiding your perfect destiny.

It's bold... and beautiful. Perfect

for every day. Priced reasonably at

just $125. Payable in convenient

monthly installments. And guaran-

teed in the 100 year old Keepsake

tradition of excellence.

The Spirit of the Hawk Ring.

Wear it always. And watch your

spirit soar.

Exclusively from

J(eepsake'*
© 1994 Keepsake

Please mail by February 28, 1994

Keepsake • PO Box 1 49079 • Austin, TX 7871

4

YES! I want to order THE SPIRIT OF THE

Hawk Ring in sculpted sterling silver, set

with a luminous blue Hawk's Eye stone.

My satisfaction is completely guaranteed.

I need send no money now. I will be

billed In five monthly installments of $25

each, beginning just prior to shipment. At

that time, I will receive a custom ring sizer

to assure my correct fit.

Name

Address

(PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY)

City

-Zip.

'Plus $3. 95 per ring for shipping and handling, 2906
and Texas sales tax where applicable.

ALL ORDERS ARE SUBJECT TO ACCEPTANCE



iM'iimm oil BDitii
MAGINE you have a car

that gets 20 miles to the gal-

lon and you only have 10

gallons of gas. Would you
attempt to make a trip of

300 miles? This is what is

being demanded of VA year

after year," says National

Commander Bruce Thiesen.

Thiesen was specifically referring

to the VA budget for Fiscal Year (FY)

1994, which like those of the

past 10 years does not provide

enough funds to meet the needs

of America's veterans.

The $35.8 billion VA bud-

get authorized by Congress
reflects an increase of 2.3 per-

cent—some $802.8 million

—

over the FY 1993 budget.
"With an increase less than the

inflation rate of 2.6 percent,

this means VA will provide
service to veterans at a level no
better and, hopefully, no worse

than last year," Thiesen says.

"VA must once more attempt

to travel the same route it did

last year without the additional

fuel needed to complete its

journey."

Chet Stellar, chairman of

the Legion's Veterans Affairs

and Rehabilitation (VA&R)
Commission, concurs with
Thiesen. "VA is between a

rock and a hard place. There is

just so much VA Secretary
Jesse Brown can do to stretch

the budget before it winds up stalled

on the side of the road," says Stellar.

Yet, considering the public's

demand to cut the federal budget and

reduce the deficit, VA's 1994 budget

could have been much worse, accord-

ing to Thiesen and Stellar. "The 1994
VA budget is a mixture of good news
and bad news," Thiesen says.

THE GOOD NEWS
Some programs, Hke VA research,

received healthy increases in their

budgets. The research budget went
from $232 million last year to $252

Despite an
increase, there is

not enough money
to treat the number
of eiigibie veterans

needing care.

THE VA
(in thousands of dollars)

WHERE THE MONEY GOES FY 1993 FY 1994

Compensation and pensions $16,969,239 $16,828,446

Readjustment benefits 814,010 947,400

Insurance and Indemnities 22,730 15,370

Loan funds 681,243 620,792

Medical care 14,645,723 15,622,452

Medical research 232,000 252,000

Construction projects 688,620 570,215

Other 998,336 1,008,078

Total $35,051,901 $35,864,753

million for FY 1994.

This was a major victory in which

the Legion played a significant part.

Originally, the Clinton administration

had intended to cut VA research fund-

ing by 11.6 percent, down to $206
million. The cut would have ended all

new research projects for the year.

Staffers from the Legion's VA&R and

Legislative divisions testified before

congressional committees last year in

a successful lobbying campaign to

increase funds for research.

However, the greatest increase in

budget—almost $1 billion—was allo-

cated to VA health care, which
received some $15.6 billion for the

new year.

The nation's Medal of Honor win-

ners may also receive a long overdue

increase in their monthly stipend. In

November, the House voted to

increase the monthly check from $200
to $400. They had gone eight years

without any raise, despite reports that

some were living in poverty. At press

time, the bill was on its way to

the Senate.

If approved as written, the

increase will be a partial victo-

ry for The American Legion
which, through congressional

testimony and Resolution 458,

had urged the government to

raise the stipend to $600.

In another piece of good
news, VA's general operations

budget was increased from the

House-proposed $823.2 mil-

lion to $826.7 million to allow

Secretary Brown additional

funds to reduce the enormous
backlog of 600,000 veterans'

claims pending before VA. In

an interview with THE AMERI-
CAN LEGION MAGAZINE in

April, Brown said if the situa-

tion did not change, the back-

log would reach 900,000 by
the end of 1994. Brown wants

to add more claims processors

to VA's staff and to revamp
the claims processing system.

To allow for major increas-

es in claims for compensation and
pensions (C&P), Congress increased

the C&P budget from $16 biUion last

year to $16.8 billion for FY 1994.

The budget also provides $4 mil-

lion to expand health care for women
veterans. Included in the care are Pap
smears, breast exams, contraceptive

counseling, and treatment for sexually

transmitted diseases, cardiac diseases,

osteoporosis and conditions arising

from rape and sexual assault.

Among other specific VA programs

receiving funds:

Please turn to page 60
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Country Oldies /Cassettes & Videos
CASSETTES

ROY ACUFF "King of Country Music" 6001 $12.98

BILL ANDERSON "Greatest Hits" 13 $7.98

EDDY ARNOLD "Many Tears Ago and Other Favorites" 979 $8.98

BEST OF BLUEGRASS VOLUME I & II (2 cassette set) 233940 $7.98

CAJUN COUNTRY "Best from Kershaw, Newman, More" 339 $8.98

CARTER FAMILY "Lonesome Pine Fiddler" 2473 $8.98

CARTER FAMILY "Original Wildwood Flower & More" 586 $5.98

CARTER FAMILY "Anchored in Love: 1927-1928" 1064 $10.98

CARTER FAMILY "My Clinch Mountain Home: 1928-1929 " 1065 $12.98

COWBOY COPAS "Alabam" 736 $4.98

DUELING BANJOS "Instrumentals" 2296 $4.98

FIDDLERS GREATEST "30 All Time Hits" 7823 $7.98

FLATT & SCRUGGS "On Foggy Mountain" 18071 $7.98

GEORGE JONES "24 Gospel Greats" 7791 $7.98

GEORGE JONES "Live in Tennessee" (60 min.) Ill $19.98

GOSPEL GREATS "6 Tape Collection" 2262 $19.98

HEE HAW GOSPEL QUARTET VOL. I-IV (4 cassette set) 19801 $49.98

JOHNNY HORTON "Battle of New Orleans" 15896 $7.98

DAVID HOUSTON "Mountains of Music" 16559 $8.98

LEFTY FRIZZELL "20 Golden Hits" 6007 $12.98

LOUVIN BROTHERS "Live Recordings 1951-1957" 009 $12.98

LULU BELLE & SCOTTY "Sweethearts Still" 260 $5.98

JIM & JESSE "Best of Bluegrass" 2212 $4.98

MOON MULLIGAN "20 Greatest Hits" 7813 $7.98

GEORGE MORGAN "Room Full Of Roses" 2094 $5.98

JIMMY C. NEWMAN "Progressive C.C." 29 $6.98

WEBB PIERCE "Golden Hits Vol I & 11" (2 cassette set) 2526 $13.98

RAY PRICE "30 Greatest Hits" (3 cassette set) 1234 $23.98

RED FOLEY & ERNEST TUBB Together" 20514 $7.98

JIMMIE RODGERS "With The Carter Family" 1061 $10.98

JIMMIE RODGERS "6 Tape Historic Collection" 5660 $59.98

RENO & SMILEY "1
1 Volume Collection" (1 1 cassette set) 01 09 $29.98

CARL SMITH "20 Legendary Greats" 7832 $7.98

HANK SNOW "Collector's Series" 2279 $8.98

HANK SNOW "The Singing Ranger" 514 $7.98

SONS OF THE PIONEERS "Wagon West" 413 $6.98

STANLEY BROTHERS "8 Tape Collection" 154 $19.98

STANLEY BROTHERS "Rank Strangers" 2259 $4.98

STEEL GUITAR "Featuring Roy Wiggins" 2193 $5.98

STRINGBEAN & HIS BANJO "Salute to Uncle Dave Macon" 309 $5.98

TENNESSEE ERNIE FORD "How Great Thou Art" 8353 $6.98

HANK THOMPSON "20 Greatest Hits" 7807 $7.98

ERNEST TUBB "Walking The Floor Over You" 20496 $6.98

ERNEST TUBB "Waltz Across Texas & More" 20506 $6.98

KITTY WELLS "It Wasn't God Who Made Honky Tonk Angels" 20497 .$7.98

KITTY WELLS "Dust on the Bible" 20717 $8.98

HANK WILLIAMS, SR. "40 Greatest Hits" 821233 $12.98

HANK WILLIAMS "The First Recordings" 007 $14.98

BOB WILLS "20 Fiddle Tunes 1935-1942" 010 $14.98

BOB WILLS "21 Golden Hits" 41 1 $7.98

JUSTIN WILSON "Crazy Cajun Comedy" 9590 $5.98

MAC WISEMAN "20 Greatest Hits" 7790 $7.98

FARON YOUNG "30 Greatest Hits" (3 cassette set) 4345 $23.98

VIDEOS
BILL ANDERSON "Video Scrapbook" (60 min.) 101 $19.98

PATSY CLINE "The Real Patsy" (48 min.) 817 $19.98

PATSY CLINE "Remembering Patsy" (50 min.) 110 NEW! $29.98

COUNTRY LINE DANCIN' "It's Easy to Learn!"(2 video set)2738 $14.98

GRAND OLE OPRY "Country Music Celebration"(48 min.)7020 $19.98

LEWIS GRIZZARD "An Evening of Country Comedy" (60 min.) 820 $19.98

GEORGE JONES "Live in Tennessee" (54 min.) 1 1 1 $19.98

GEORGE JONES "Same Old Me" (60 min.) 0104 $29.98

BRENDA LEE "An Evening with Brenda" (48 min.) 7012 $17.98

LORETTA LYNN "An Evening with Loretta" (48 min.)7015 $19.98

LORETTA LYNN "Honky Tonk Girl" (60 min.) 0105 $29.98

MINNIE PEARL "Old Times" (50 min.) 1922 $29.98

WEBB PIERCE "The Legend" (55 min.) 1990 $39.98

CHARLEY PRIDE "An Evening With Charley" (48 min.) 7019 $17.98

MARTY ROBBINS "A Man & His Music - Opry Concert (55 min.)" 243 ..$29.98

MARTY ROBBINS "Super Legend" (2 hours) 242 $34.98

MARTY ROBBINS "Best of His T.V. Show" (3 hours of 3 tapes) 244. .$79.98

RAY STEVENS "Comedy Video Classics" (30 min.) 77703 $19.98

RAY STEVENS "Live - A Branson Concert" 77701 $19.98

RAY STEVENS "More Live" 77702 $19.98

ERNEST TUBB "Thanks Troubadour Thanks" (62 min.) 803 $19.98

CONWAY TWITTY "#1 Hits" (45 min.) 2467 $19.98

CONWAY TWITTY "King of Hits" (45 min.) 2468 $19.98

CONWAY TWITTY "2-PAK" 2677 SAVE! Both Videos For $29.98

PORTER WAGONER "Life and Legend" (60 min.) 001 $19.98

1-800-992-4487

P.O.

Name.

Catalog Music Co.

Box 23041 • Nashville, TN • 37202

Address.

City

QTY.

State.

ARTIST

— Zip

ITEM# PRICE

Che

Card t

Exp. C

Phone

ck or Money Order Visa/MasterCard/
Discover

TN Residents only 8.25% Tax

SIOPPnG (Foreign Orders add

S5.00 additianal)

AL-024 TOTAL

S3.00
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# ( )



HE NORMANDY INVASION

EARLY BIRDS—
Legionnaires

were among
those at Omaha
Beach last year

for the 49th

anniversary.

If you plan to be
omong the half

million Americans
visiting Normandy
this year here are
some helpful

travel tips.

BOUT 500,000 American
WWII veterans are expect-

ed to be among an esti-

mated 10 million people

who will converge on
France this year for the

50th anniversary of the

invasion of Normandy.
"If you plan to be one

of them, 1 recommend you avoid June
6," says Charles Kay, a tour consultant

for VetsTravel, which specializes in

arranging veterans' travel and lodging

for military reunions and visits to

WWII war sites in Europe. "Since

many events and ceremonies are

scheduled by Allied nations on the D-
day anniversary," Kay says, "the aver-

age visiting GI veteran is likely to

receive less individual recognition

during that time than during other

times of the year."

Kay, a retired Air Force colonel, is

escorting veterans groups to Normandy
for VetsTravel, May through September

this year. On the basis of previous trips

to Europe with tour groups, Kay has

prepared some helpful tips for veterans

planning to make the pilgrimage:

Money. Make sure you have credit

cards and bank cards with you. Auto-

matic teller machines are a good
source of emergency cash, and you
can receive it in foreign currency, sav-

ing on money exchange fees. Check
with your credit company or bank for

further information.

Personal contacts. Don't forget to

leave the names and telephone num-
bers of your hotels and dates of stay

with someone so you can be reached

in case of an emergency back home.
Passports. Get them early. They

are required and must be current.

Immigration recommends you submit

passport applications no later than two
months before you are scheduled to

leave. Applications are available at

local post offices or check your tele-

phone book for passport offices. To be
safe, each person should take along

four additional passport-size photos in

case passports are lost or stolen. Also
don't forget to photocopy the impor-

tant information listed on the first

pages of the passports.

Shots. No shots or immunizations

are currently needed for U.S. citizens

visiting Europe, but conditions often

change. If you have a shot record,

bring it along. And it is always wise

before you leave to check with a travel

office on the latest requirements for

shots and immunizations.

Security. Baggage and other person-

al items should be watched at aU times.

Thieves and pickpockets

will certainly be present

among the huge crowds.

Passports should be car-

ried at all times, and
some means of protect-

ing them should be used.

For example, Kay's wife

lined the top of his coat

pockets with Velcro to

secure his passport and billfold better.

Identiflcation badges. WWII vet-

erans attending U.S. sponsored D-day
ceremonies on June 5 and 6, 1994,

should obtain ID badges that will give

them priority for available space and

whisk them through security.

Applications for the free badges are

available by writing: World War II

Commemorative Committee, ATTN:
Veteran Identification Program, 5001

Eisenhower Ave., Alexandria, VA
22333.

The badges, which are available

until April 30, are valid for:

June 5—^The Airborne Ceremony,

St Mere Eglise.

June 6—U.S. Army Ranger
Assault, Point Du Hoc.

Utah Beach Commemoration, Utah

Beach, Normandy.
Omaha Beach Commemoration,

Omaha Beach, Normandy.
U.S. National Ceremony, U.S.

Cemetery, Colleville Sur Mer.
For more information, call (703)

692-2096/2111.

American embassies. The Ameri-

can Embassy in Paris and those in

other countries are there to serve U.S.

citizens in need. They can replace

Please turn to page 61
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Single-Foint Helefbt

Adjustment raises or low-

ers all 4 wheels at once to

the precise height you

choose; no preset "stops'

h

NEW Easy-To-L/se Controls

including single lever to _
select ground speed and
engage wheel drive.

Orlginally-Fatented diade & Deck

Design creates sophisticated airflow

that processes clippings. 1

Front Wheel Drive for top

mulching performance. Multiple

speed models match speed to

mowing conditions.

NEW Wide-Tread Radial Turf

Tires give excellent traction,

protects lawn turf.

NEW Cast-

Aluminum
Deck is strong,

lightweight,

precision-cast.

7"
WARRANTY

AMERICA'S ORIGINAL MULCHING
MOWER DESIGN JUST GOT BEnER!

New Features...More Convenien<e...Outstanding Performance!

The ORIGINAL Mower
that introduced mulching
j75 years ago.

"The TROY-BILT® Mulching

J

Mower," writes Organic Gardening
Magazine, "is the godfather of all

mulching mowers." Invented

and patented in 1 961 , this

mower revolutionized mow-
ing as America's first and
best mulching mower.

WorldCup

USA94'

features of our original design, and
engineered new ones. The NEW
TROY-BILT® Mulching Mower is

better-performing, easier to use, and
more versatile than
ever before!

Get all the facts!

Simply return the

coupon below, or for

fastest service...

FREE NEW
I

CATAIOG!

Equipment Supplier

©199A Garden Way Inc.

It gives lawns a beautiful mowed
finish, faster and easier than ever.

It eliminates raking and bagging,

because clippings disappear. ..cut to

tiny bits that are blown deep into your
turf, where they quickly decompose
and fertilize your lawn as you mow.

New features malte it better
than ever— better than any
other mulcher!

Our NEW 1 994 line has 4 models,
with push, electric start, and self-pro-

pelled options. We've kept the best

QTRO^'BILT
All American Letfend Caring For The Land®

TROY-BILT- 102ncl St. and 9th Ave.
Troy, NY 12180 AA226 3 69

YES! Please rush me all the details on
the NEW TROY-BILT Mulching Mower...
including specs, a completely new Catalog,

and information on your TROY-BILT EASY
PAY PLAN. (For a free copy of the 7-Year

Warranty, write to the address above.)

Name

Address_

City

State_ -Zlp_

Product also available in Canada!



Commentary

MIXED MISSIONS—
By changing

direction in Somalia,

the U.N. became

ineffective and

endangered

American troops.

A Question of Command

By W. Bruce Weinrod

OR SOME years now,
Americans - have been
debating the pros and cons

of U.S. Armed Forces
serving uiider the United

Nations (U.N.) Command.
While many say the United

States should move away
from its unilateral security

efforts and place its military forces

under the U.N. flag, The American
Legion and others argue that it is

wrong.

By its actions in Somalia, Haiti and

elsewhere, the Clinton administration

has showed it supports greater U.S.

involvement in U.N. actions. A leaked

draft of a 1993 presidential policy

directive made it even more official by
stating that the United States should

be prepared to place its combat forces

under U.N. command.
The results of such a misguided

policy have now become very clear.

U.S. forces in Somalia were placed in

an untenable position resulting in con-

fusion and substantial U.S. military

casualties. Furthermore, the U.S. mili-

tary is made to look ineffective

because it is sent halfway around the

world to deal with urban guerrilla war-

fare.

The debate should be ended. It is

time to close the book on this ill-con-

sidered and ineptly implemented poli-

cy and to make clear that U.S. combat
forces should never be under U.N.
command.

Subordination to U.N. policy or

military command causes significant

problems for the U.S. military. These

problems should have been anticipated

before the administration worked with

the U.N. to greatly expand U.N objec-

tives in Somalia beyond that of

humanitarian relief.

Now we have daily evidence that

the U.N. simply is not able to coordi-

nate significant military actions. True,

small national units, including U.S.

components, have been placed under

U.N. commanders in Middle East

observer missions, but this is a far cry

from a U.N. command of U.S. forces

in a serious combat situation.

Key U.N. officials, with the agree-

ment of Clinton appointees, made one

W. Bruce Weinrod was Deputy
Assistant Secretary of Defense for
European and NATO Policy from
1989 until early 1993. During that

time, he was involved in the develop-

ment of NATO's new peacekeeping

capability.
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of their objectives the placing of

national military forces under U.N.
commanders in all U.N. military

actions. This is a terrible idea. The
U.N., as the March 1993 report by
U.N. Undersecretary General Dick
Thornburgh clearly shows, is very

inefficient and wasteful. Such ineffi-

ciency can be disastrous in military

actions.

Tl

HERE ALSO could be serious

problems in the areas of command
and control, and rules of engage-

ment. At its most absurd extreme,

U.N. control could mean that U.N.
officials, possibly civilians at its New
York headquarters, would decide how
and when to deploy or use

force.

Another problem area

includes having U.N. military

decisions made by comman-
ders from nations whose mili-

tary forces are relatively inef-

fective. It is totally unsatis-

factory to allow military offi-

cials from developing
nations—with militaries that are far

below U.S. training standards and

combat capabilities—to make life and

death decisions concerning GIs.

Coordinating or working with

other, often less capable military

forces is also a major problem. As we
have unfortunately already seen in

Somalia where 27 nations have forces

deployed, the typical ad hoc U.N.
coalition of military forces is a recipe

for disaster. The lack of combat readi-

ness of Malaysian and other forces

was a major reason for the delay in

reaching U.S. Rangers under attack

and pinned down by hostile fire in

Mogadishu on Oct. 4, 1993.

Corporal Jamie Smith, one of the

soldiers killed in that Mogadishu fire-

fight, had expressed in a letter to his

father his concern that some U.N.
troops did not support U.S. soldiers.

Smith's father told The New York
Times that his son had great disdain

for these other troops.

The Somali experience has also

POLICE WORK-
LI. S. troops are

trained for combat,

not for peacekeep-

ing complicated by

urban guerrilla

warfare.
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U.N. PEACEKEEPING

shown other difficulties facing multi-

national U.N. forces. For example,

tensions and disputes have arisen

between Americans and Italians. U.S.

officials were concerned that the Ital-

ians were dealing directly with the

Somalis. The Nigerians also were
angry at the Italians whom they

believe did not come to their aid when
they were under attack.

Intelligence information has not

necessarily been shared, and decisions

to take military action have also been

kept secret. U.S. officials lack confi-

dence that secret information will be

kept secret by other U.N. elements.

Compounding these problems are

actions by other military forces that

can have repercussions for U.S. forces.

In Somalia, for example, the attack of

ill-disciplined Pakistani forces on non-

combatants raised the level of hostility

against all outside forces.

Further, the objectives of the U.N.

and the various national forces may
not be the same. From the start, the

U.N. wanted the objectives to include

political stability and "nation-build-

ing." The result in Somalia has been

to create confusion and difficulty for

U.S. military forces.

Under the Bush administration, the

U.S. objective was limited strictly to

humanitarian relief. For a

time, the current adminis-

tration supported those

broader U.N. objectives.

Then, in early October
1993, administration offi-

cials shifted to much more limited

objectives. Under such uncertain cir-

cumstances, it has become difficult for

the U.S. military to develop and
implement a coherent military plan.

In addition, U.S. military personnel

are trained for combat, not for peace-

keeping or peace enforcement against

urban guerilla warfare, as in Somalia.

Deploying U.S. ground forces on
short notice to perform an unfamiliar

mission can place U.S. personnel in a

difficult situation. Without much
preparation, the soldier may have to

make split-second judgments on how
to respond to an apparent civilian who
is approaching him. If he fails to

respond when there is a genuine
threat, he risks his safety. On the other

hand, if he responds in error, he risks

military punishment. As Cpl. Smith
wrote to his father, "You can't tell the

bad guys from the good guys."

T

TARGETED—One
way to get

attention for a

cause is to attacl<

Americans. Poor

U.N. policies make

tliis

HE DIFFICULTY of dealing with

these conditions for the average GI
is probably why the July 1993

court-martial conviction of a military

policeman, Spc. James Mowris, was
overturned by his commanding officer

at Fort Carson, Colo. Mowris had
fired a warning shot at a Somali that

caused his death. The commanding
officer. Gen. Guy A.J. LaBoa, set

aside the conviction in October 1993

after a review of the overall situation.

Significant civilian casualties can

also result if hostilities

erupt in peacekeeping mis-

sions. The U.S. media and
public are very sensitive to

such casualties. U.S. forces

could be caught in the mid-

dle between the needs to protect them-

selves and carry out their mission, and
criticism for inflicting casualties on
noncombatants. Making the job even
tougher for U.S. soldiers in Somalia
was the deliberate use of civilians in

some of their adversaries' battle

strategies.

U.S. military personnel can also

become a special target in such peace-

keeping situations. Those seeking pub-

lic awareness or attention to their

cause often conclude that attacking

Americans is one way to do it. Unfor-

tunately, fragmented U.N. command
policies can make it more likely for

such attacks to succeed.

There is a final problem for the

U.S. military. Resources available to

U.S. military commanders are becom-
ing increasingly limited. Putting U.S.

forces into many more U.N. opera-

tions could result in shifting important

resources away from specific U.S.

national security requirements..

The above problems are real and
serious. They do not mean that the

United States should never join in a

U.N. peacekeeping effort. Some
efforts, such as the recent U.N.
involvement in ending civil war in El

Salvador, can be constructive.

But they do mean that U.S. combat
involvement in U.N. operations should

be the exception not the rule, and any

such decision must be very carefully

considered in view of the potential dif-

ficulties. There should also be strict

requirements and limitations for any

U.S. military involvement. In my
view, policymakers should be subject

to the following guidelines:

• There must be a clearly defined

political mission to which the United

States and all parties agree. This mis-

sion must be achievable, and the mili-

tary resources allocated must be suffi-

cient to achieve the objectives.

• The conditions under which
U.S. forces can be pulled out must
also be precisely understood. Broad
ill-defined objectives, such as the

Clinton administration's earlier

"nation-building" objective in Soma-
lia, should not be a policy objective.

• Except under rare circum-
stances, the United States should enter

only into U.N. peacekeeping missions,

not peacemaking actions. In peace-

keeping, all parties agree to the inter-

national presence, while in peacemak-

ing, there is no such agreement by all.

• As a general policy, the U.S.

Please turn to page 61
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Keeping Smalltown^ U.S.A.

I O N THE MAP

YOU
DON'T have to be small-town bred to have a soft spot for America's small

towns. For at least half our history we were a nation of micro centers sur-

rounded by farms. In ten-thousand Centervilles and Franklins and George-

towns scattered over the land, the American idea took root, flourished, and fed

the nation. You can still catch a glimpse of this early America from the win-

dow seat of a jetliner on a clear night, when small clusters of light punctuate

the darkness. But the picture is not quite so cozy when you land in many

parts of rural America today. Between 1950 and 1990, the proportion of U.S.

population living on farms and in small towns plummeted from 44 percent to

26 percent. Oh, you'll still find plenty of small places, according to Vem

Ryan, a sociologist at Iowa State University. I By Norm Crampton



Smalltown, U.S.A.

"Drive six miles in any direction and

you'll run into one." Ryan directs a

program helping small Iowa towns
that are worried about losing what
makes a community work—stores,

doctors and dentists, schools, church-

es—and, of course, people. Census
numbers show that Iowa, for example,

lost 112,000 of its rural residents

between 1980 and 1990, accounting

for nearly all of the state's 5 percent

decline in population.

Iowa is a worst case, but it is not

alone. For some time now, the big

export from small-town USA has not

been com, beans, beef or machinery. It

has been people, mostly young people,

and mostly reared in an environment

where traditional values of family,

community, faith, hard work and patri-

otism remain strong. It's no wonder
we put small towns on a pedestal.

But do small towns still represent

American ideals in 1994? Isn't our

fascination with small-town America
just a romantic idea that ceased to

exist decades ago?

Look up and down Main Street and

you see towns tied to big, absentee

owners with names such as Wal-Mart
and McDonald's. Drive out to the

industrial parks and you find national

corporations and Japanese sub-

sidiaries. The notion of small towns as

plucky little islands in control of their

own destiny could be as dated as a

Norman Rockwell cover of The Satur-

day Evening Post.

Maybe, but not in all cases. Though
most small towns surrendered a big

chunk of their economic independence

years ago, legions of small-town resi-

dents are busy reinventing their com-
munities for the 21st Century.

What's so special about small

towns?

The qualities associated with them
can also be found in suburbs and cities

—a concern for the well-being of chil-

dren; a feeling of safety and security;

friendliness, hospitality and even good
manners; compassion for strangers; a

Norm Crampton is author of The
100 Best Small Towns in America. A
Chicago native, Crampton moved to

Greencastle, Ind., three years ago. He
is executive director of the Indiana

Institute ofRecycling.

vision of the future and the will to get

there.

If they seem to shine brighter in

small towns, the reason may be there's

less to get in the way—fewer tall

buildings and big establishments.

Sociologist Ryan of Iowa State

University thinks those shining small-

town examples are worth preserving,

but he also thinks the deck is stacked

against them. "The amount of invest-

ment we're putting into rural commu-
nities is nil," says Ryan. He sees funds

flowing largely to state capitals and

metro areas, and he's bitter.

"It's really kind of sucking the life

out of small communities," he says. "I

speak as an advocate—I don't think

they get their fair share."

But that hasn't stopped folks in

some small towns from gutsy pro-

grams to save their communities. For

example:

Glenwood Springs, Colo. The
willingness of small towns to recog-

nize problems is where renewal
begins. When Glenwood Springs,

Colo., took a look at itself a decade

ago. Mayor Ted O'Leary recalled,

"We didn't have a clear vision of what

we were going to become. We asked,

'What is our strength?' The answer

was location—a Rocky Mountain
river valley within 50 miles of two
world-class ski resorts, Vail and
Aspen. But if Glenwood Springs

expected to capitalize on the location,

it had to put on a prettier face. The
downtown needed sprucing up.

Please turn to page 56
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HOMESPUN HOSPITALITY—/owa's A/

Finder invites foreign dignitaries to share

a taste of everyday America.

Small Town Staying Power

CORNELIA and Jan Flora,

sociologists at Virginia

Polytechnic Institute, say rural

communities do well when they:

1

2

3

5

7

Accept controversy as

normal and talk about
it in the newspaper.

Keep personalities out
of politics.

Cheer for school
academics as much as

athletics.

Tax themselves to

maintain public
services.

Have some cash left to

invest in town projects.

Have the vision to see
beyond city limits.

Have the confidence to

share leadership with
one another and with
newcomers.

BETTER BUSINESS—Randy and Diane
Harrop helped lead the downtown revital-

ization of Douglas, Wyo.
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INTERVIEW
BRIT HUME

PRESSING
TIE PRESIDENT
Every adminisfrafion plays fug of war wifh fhe Whife
House press corps. Tfiaf enfiances fhe news media's

power says ABC News' Brif Hume.

T

HE TUG of war between the White House and

the Washington press corps now is an intrinsic

part of American politics. The press is per-

ceived as part of the ruHng elite, even though it

often is an adversary of the administration.

Though many Americans believe the

nation's media preferred Bill Clinton for Presi-

dent, relations between the White House press

corps and his administration got off to a rocky

start. Reporters thought they were being denied access to

administration officials and ignored by the President.

Another brouhaha developed soon after Republican
operative David Gergen was brought into the White House,

partly to improve press relations.

Brit Hume, ABC News' chief White House correspon-

dent, angered the President when he asked an embarrassing

political question at a press conference introducing

Supreme Court justice nominee Ruth Bader Ginsburg. The
President abruptly stopped the conference. He later tried to

smooth things over and Hume, in turn, publicly expressed

sympathy for Clinton.

The controversy probably made Brit Hume the most
prominent member of the White House press corps today.

A graduate of the University of Virginia, he has worked for

United Press International, the Baltimore Evening Sun and

as an investigative reporter for columnist Jack Anderson.

Hume, who considers himself more conservative than

most reporters, says both Republican and Democratic Presi-

dents have been "savaged" by the White House press. In

this interview with THE AMERICAN LEGION MAGAZINE,
Hume explains why the press has achieved so much power.

AMERICAN LEGION MAGAZINE: Do you think the

press has been tougher on President Clinton than they

were on Presidents Bush or Reagan?

BRIT HUME: No. I think the press has been about as sav-

age toward Clinton as it was at times toward both Bush and

Reagan. It has been this way in Washington for decades.

Ever since the latter part of the Johnson administration, the

atmosphere in Washington between the President and the

news media has been adversarial.

Q. You don't think Republican Presidents have gotten

worse press?

A In some instances. But they never expected to get good
press. Since there have been more Republican Presi-

dents lately, they have had more opportunity to get some
experience in this atmosphere. The officials they brought to

Washington had some understanding of how to operate and

they were prepared to handle the media. It enabled them
not to be caught off guard, not take it personally and not

overreact.

Q- Hpw do you account for the hostility?

A Part of it is the necessary watchdog function of the

press. Another big part is that the Vietnam War and

Watergate produced some journalistic heroes. Watergate, in

particular, produced Bob Woodward and Carl Bernstein of

The Washington Post, whose Watergate coverage began the

process of bringing down the Nixon administration.

This romance with the media brought a flood of new
students into journalism who are on the lookout, not con-

sciously perhaps, for the kind of story that Woodward and

Bernstein did.

This harsh media spotlight is a form of power. The job

of a journalist today is not merely to report in a straightfor-

ward way what happened, but to characterize it, to cast it in

a certain light. This is a powerful role. It enlarges you as a

player in the political process.

Q- Isn't that too much power?

A The power is limited. We don't have the power to take

away anybody's freedom. We don't have the power to
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lock anybody up. We don't have the power to put anybody
under subpoena. We don't have the power to confiscate

anybody's money.
Our power to some extent is circumscribed. That doesn't

mean that people aren't damaged by what we do. They
sometimes are, and it is a worrisome thing.

But there is a check and balance against us and it comes
from two sources. One is the obvious limits on what we can

do, and the other is the fact that people can tune us out, and

some do.

Q. Was President Clinton reluctant to meet with the

press because of its coverage of him during the cam-
paign?

A I think so. There is a quantum leap from being a state

governor, even a senator, to the kind of scrutiny you
get in a presidential campaign.

It can be utterly merciless.

I think he wasn't ready for it. I don't think he appreciat-

ed it, and I don't blame him. No human being would. There

is nothing like it on earth. I think he felt bitter that the draft

story was dressed up again and again, and I think he wasn't

pleased at the attention given to Gennifer Flowers' allega-

tions against him.

Q. At one point Clinton joked that he could avoid
news conferences because Larry King had given him
direct access to the American people. Are talk shows
that powerful?

Please turn to page 58
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HIGHLIGHT

Sam Donaldson: "He has more integrity in his

liftie finger than a lot ofJournaiists have in

their whole being."

Fame: 'Journalists have become celebrities in

our society, but to a great extentJournalists

are always outsiders.

"

Covering the news: "Ihe job of a Journalist

today Is not merely to report in a
straightforward way what happened, but to

characterize rt, to cast It In a certain light

"

Limits on the press: "Our power to some
extent is circumscribed. That doesn't
mean that people aren't damaged by
what we do. They sometimes are, and it Is

a worrisome thing."

The public: "If they aren't interested in

something, they don't read it and watch it

If we lose touch, we will find out about It

"
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: The Allies battled

I up the boot ot

:
Italy, fighting

I
tough,

I mountainous

I terrain, well-

l entrenched

I
Germans and

I often themselves.

By Sid Moody

DT
WAS Britain's idea to

invade Italy in World War
II. The Americans thought

it was a bad one.

They both were right.

With her vast empire
overrun or under siege

worldwide, Britain was
ever-reluctant to risk irre-

placeable manpower in the ultimate

invasion of France. Prime Minister

Winston Churchill, therefore, was for-

ever seeking a "soft underbelly"
through which to strike at Hitler's

Germany. The Americans, conversely,

argued that nothing should detract

from an all-out invasion across the

Sid Moody wrote "The Battle for
the Aleutians" in the August 1993
issue of this magazine. He is a free-

lance writer in New York City.

English Channel into German-occu-
pied France.

"The Americans disliked side-

shows," says the official British war
history. "Confident in their ingenuity

[and] unparalleled strength, they had
no need or experience of the devious

approach."

But with peace feelers coming from
the Italian government that had suc-

ceeded ousted dictator Benito Mus-
solini, the Americans reluctantly

yielded to their British ally.

Operation Avalanche, the invasion

of Italy, began on Sept. 9, 1943, with

landings on the beaches around Saler-

no, south of Naples. There was trouble

from the start. The Allies had dis-

pensed with the customary pre-landing

air and naval barrage, hoping to

achieve a surprise attack. But it didn't

work.

Although the Italians had just sur-

rendered, they did not turn on their

former Axis partner—and the Ger-
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personnel. British and American can-

nons fired pointblank at the attacking

Germans.

In one of the best executed air

drops of the entire war, paratroopers

of the 82nd Airborne Division landed

on the swirling beachhead to help save

the day. When the famed Eighth Army
"Desert Rats" of Gen. Bernard Mont-

gomery arrived after landing on the

toe of the Italian boot, the reinforced

Allies broke out and took Naples Oct.

1, as well as key air fields at Foggia

on the opposite coast.

ANZIO—Allied

supply lines

began here.

ROME—Lt. Gen.

Clark captured it

for publicity.

SALERNO—To
keep from being

pushed back to

the sea, the

Allies threw

everyone into

this battle.

CASSINO—This
city smoldered

long after the

bitter fighting.

mans were waiting. Led by Field Mar-

shal Albert Kesselring, one of the

war's best tacticians, the Germans
quickly exploited a gap between the

two British and two American divi-

sions of the landing force.

Kesselring and his troops almost

pushed the Anglo-American armies

back into the sea. The Allies had to

throw everyone into battle—truck dri-

vers, cooks, clerks and other support

But the stage was already set for

further problems. One was that no def-

inite goals had been set. Was it to be a

limited battle or open ended? No one

had said.

Gen. J.F.C. Fuller, a British mili-

tary historian, called Naples and Fog-

gia "reasonable" goals. Taking Rome
would be a ""political" one. Anything

north of there was "daft." France, not

Italy, would be the decisive theater.

Then there were command prob-

lems. The over-all commander was
Gen. Sir Harold Alexander, a Briton

who was the last man off the beaches

in the 1940 Dunkirk evacuation. He
looked every inch a general and a gen-

tleman. But his physical bravery was
not matched by moral courage.

"Alexander has definitely got a

limited brain and does not understand

the business," Montgomery once com-
mented. Alexander would need all his

backbone if he was to control an ambi-

tious, publicity-seeking subordinate,

Lt. Gen. Mark W. Clark,

commander of the U.S.

5th Army. Clark liked the

limelight, but did not like

Englishmen nor trust their

fighting qualities. Alexan-

der had similar doubts
about Clark's U.S. sol-

diers.

And then there was
Italy itself. Its massive,

hand-over-hand moun-
tains that form the spine

of the country, and are

sometimes impassable
even to mules, was a per-

fect setting for the

defense-minded Kessel-

ring. "God's gift to gun-

ners," he said.

The Germans dragged

pre-cast pillboxes up into

the crags that turned the

few valleys below into

shooting galleries. Every-

where they planted mines.

Not since the Byzantine

general, Belisarius, in the

sixth century, had an army
captured Rome from the

south. The Allied advance

was stopped cold north of

Naples when it encoun-
tered Kesselring's inge-

niously fortified Gustav
Line centered on the glow-

ering heights of Monte
Cassino.

With his sights directed

toward Rome, Clark decided to attack

head on. He ordered the 36th Division

to cross the Rapido River near Cassi-

no. "It was a terrible idea that would
cost most of the division if it succeed-

ed," said U.S. Maj. Gen. Lucian
Truscott, the 3rd Division commander.

Twice in January 1944 the National

Guard Texans of the 36th tried to

cross the frigid, fast-flowing stream.

Please turn to page 52
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THAT TRIGGER AN

lliKlilllilii
/As fox f/'me rapidly approaches, following

a few simple guidelines may help you
avoid the shock of an audit

By Hal Morris

T

HAT ANNUAL ritual is

upon us again. It's nail-bit-

ing time as the nasty T-

word

—

taxes—is foremost

on the minds of some 110

million Americans expect-

ed to file individual tax

returns this year. With the

April 15 filing deadline

rapidly approaching, now is an appro-

priate time to review what triggers an

audit by the Internal Revenue Service

(IRS).

No one wants to be on the wrong
side of the Tax Code. Certainly, most
taxpayers are not out to defraud the

government. But a few borderline and

unintentional errors are bound to

occur.

Just one number on the wrong line

or an important omission on a form is

enough to spring a scanning IRS com-
puter into action, spitting out the

filer's name and alerting an IRS exam-
iner to check out the submission.

"Nothing strikes the fear of God in

people like receiving a letter from the

IRS," notes Tom Sherman, tax partner

in the Minneapolis office of Coopers

& Lybrand.

Beginning with returns filed this

Los An^eles-hased freelance writer

Hal Morris specializes in consumer
andfinancial matters.

year, the IRS unveils a new research

routine to formulate criteria for audits

and enforcement.

About 150,000 of all types of 1994
filings will be picked randomly next

year under the IRS Taxpayer Compli-

ance Measurement Program, which
will represent five personal income
groups and 25 business sectors in 30

geographic areas. Previously, returns

were grouped by income in just seven

areas, focusing on only one type of

return at a time.

In efforts to avoid a computer-gen-

erated IRS letter requesting more
information, the best thing is to be

thorough, advises Lawrence Gibbs, a

Washington, D.C., tax lawyer and for-

mer IRS commissioner.

"There is no substitute for the sim-

ple things like taking the time to make
sure the math is right and that you
signed the form," he says. "Anything

that causes your return to be singled

out can open you up to bigger prob-

lems."

"Figures that are out of sync with

numbers that have relationships within

the return," such as expenses exceed-

ing income from a certain activity, are

major IRS attention grabbers, says

Chartered Public Accountant (CPA)
Mark Bloom, spokesman for the J.K.

Lasser Institute, New York.

The IRS measures tax returns

against its closely guarded computer-

generated scores known as discrimi-

nant functions (DIFs).

"Anything that is out of whack,
triggering a high score, draws atten-

tion," points out Richard Wolf, partner

in charge of the tax department. Cen-

tury City, Calif., office of Deloitte &
Touche.

DON'T LOOK for any solid eye-

brow-raising tips from the IRS.

"We don't advise people on how
to avoid audits," sternly responds an

IRS spokesperson. "We advise people

of their responsibility to keep their

records and file tax returns as

required, and to comply with the tax

laws."

However, a clue as to where the

IRS may be taking its magnifying
glass was the release last fall of the

first batch of 80 specialized guide-

books for auditors. They covered air

charter firms, bed and breakfast opera-

tors, lawyers, mortuaries, taxi compa-

nies and truckers.

Individual contractors, such as con-

struction workers, also are getting

scrutiny, says CPA Jeff Vorisek of

McHenry, II., who also is associated
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HOME OFFICE—
Work-at-home

filings are receiving

closer reviews since

the Supreme Court

disallowed a

doctor's deduction.

with Money Minders,

a financial advisory

firm in Glenview, II.

"And there are a lot

of non-filers among
self-employed attor-

neys and accoun-
tants," he adds.

Also, "the enter-

tainment industry,

both individuals and
companies, is very

hot this year and the

IRS has formed a

task force to concen-

trate in that area,"

observes Wolf.

Experts say tax-

payers should expect close IRS
inspections when returns involve:

Home offices. "It's a hot button

now," warns Wolf. "It continues to be

a nightmare," says Bloom. "It's almost

a guarantee to get an examination,"

cautions Sherman. Work-at-home
operators' filings are getting closer

examinations following a 1993
Supreme Court decision that disal-

JU^ ONE
number on a

wrong line

is enough

to spring

an IRS

computer

into action.

lowed a Virginia doc-

tor's home-office deduc-

tion.

The issue: When is a

home office your princi-

pal place of business?

The IRS view: Only
when you spend most of

your time there, earn

most income there and
have most of your busi-

ness equipment there.

For guidelines, request

IRS Publication 587,
Business Use of Your
Home, one of about 80

free general guides and

specialized publications

you can get by calling (800) 829-3676.

Filings showing $100,000 income
and above. With about 3.2 million

individual returns in this group for fis-

cal year 1992, 4.9 percent were audit-

ed. This compares with only 1 percent

audits of 13.7 million filings with

income $50,000 to $100,000; 0.6 per-

cent of 27.5 million with income
$25,000 to $50,000, and 0.7 percent of

the 62 million with income under
$25,000.

Bad math. Major mistakes in cal-

culations are likely to trigger a notice.

"Typically, after massive changes (as

in 1993), there are a lot of math errors

which step up checking," says CPA
Vorisek.

Self-employment income. The
Schedule C form for a sole proprietor

of a business or a professional in his

or her own business tends to be the

most looked-at form on individual

returns. According to Vorisek, special

attention is given to the Schedule C
form because almost 30 million people

are now running businesses out of

homes. Also especially suspect in IRS

minds is work yielding cash payments

from fees, tips, coin-operat-

ed machines and bars.

Mismatches. A filer's

numbers may not agree with

W-2 (wage income from
employers) and 1099 (other

income sources, ranging
from dividends to real estate

transactions) forms fed into

IRS computers.

Unusually large expenses. Red
lights flash if figures exceed IRS aver-

age deductions. High on the list of

items getting the eye are medical
expenses, says tax expert Tom Sher-

man.

Casualty losses. Returns filed from

disaster areas, such as from last year's

Midwest floods, often trigger an audit.

As an example, Vorisek cites a farmer

with income who takes a substantial

casualty loss. Besides, adds Wolf,
"Most people carry insurance, and the

loss would have to exceed 10 percent

of adjusted gross income."

Schedule E. This form—relating to

net profit from rental property or other

passive activity—will give a filer a

"somewhat higher [DIP] score," says

Wolf.

Retirement account transaction.

Whether it's a distribution through a

pension, IRA or Keogh account, or a

rollover, the deal has to be reported in

tax filings. IRS learns about these

through computer matches.

Prior audit that resulted in tax

deficiency. If large adjustments were

made after previous audits, chances

are high that the IRS will closely

inspect the latest return.

Informants' tips. Some audits

stem from law enforcement agencies,

unhappy ex-spouses and disgruntled

Please turn to page 63
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In voting booths,

sctiools ond
government
ottioes, foreign

longuoges ore
replocing tine

motiner tongue
ofttie U.S.

Constitution.

By Gary Turbak

N JULY 2 last

year, 76 Hispan-

ic immigrants
gathered in the

Tucson, Ariz.,

city council cham-

bers to become
naturalized
Americans.

Although the brief citizen-

ship oaths and naturaliza-

tion documents were in

English, most of the ceremony took

place in Spanish—including the

pledge of allegiance, a message from

U.S. District Judge Alfredo Marquez
and a welcome from the Daughters of

Gary Turbak' s article, "The Coffee

Conundrum," appeared in the August

1993 issue.

The Campaign
the American Revolution.

In essence, these immigrants
received their U.S. citizenship in

Spanish, the first ever to do so.

"This is multiculturalism run
amok," says George Tryfiates, execu-

tive director of the English First advo-

cacy group, and the son of Greek
immigrants. "Will the Immigration

and Naturalization Service now con-

duct ceremonies in Farsi, Serbo-Croat-

ian and Laotian, too?"

The Tucson incident is but one shot

in an ongoing fight over the primacy

of English in this country. In schools,

government offices, voting booths and

scores of other places, English in

America is rapidly giving ground to

other tongues. Inexorably, foreign lan-

guages find new ways to replace the

mother tongue that gave us the Consti-

tution, Declaration of Independence

and Gettysburg Address.

English has long been the

glue holding multicultural

America together, but now
that unity is threatened.

Daily, the battle to keep
English as America's lan-

guage becomes more heated.

"America is fast becom-
ing a society divided by lan-

guage," says Rep. Toby
Roth of Wisconsin, chief sponsor of a

bill to make English the official lan-

guage of the United States. Although

14 other nations—from India to Ugan-

da to Vanuatu—have declared English

their official language, the United
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Against English
States has never done so.

Naturally, some Americans who
speak other languages see things dif-

ferently. They believe the American
government should speak in a multi-

tude of tongues. To their ears, the min-

gling of languages creates a sympho-
ny, not a cacophony. America, they

say, is not a homogenous melting pot,

but rather a salad bowl, where each

ingredient should retain its distinctive

qualities.

"Ethnic communities and their lan-

guages and cultures add something
unique and very positive to the flavor

of the United States," says

Steven Carbo, spokesman
for the Mexican American
Legal Defense and Educa-

tional Fund. "We should

promote multilingual poli-

cies, not English-only poli-

cies."

The United States has

always been a land of

immigrants. Most learned

English in a "sink or swim" accep-

tance of their new home's mother
tongue. That attitude still prevails, but

many modem newcomers—or at least

some of their vocal leaders—believe

America should adapt to them instead

of the other way around.

This may explain why there are

growing numbers of foreign-speaking

families in the United States. Accord-

ing to the 1990 census, the number of

people living in America who speak a

language other than English in their

homes jumped more than a

third during the 1980s—to

nearly 32 million, or one out

of eight U.S. residents.

America is home to at least

50 different tongues.

The erosion of English is

most apparent in America's

public schools since the

1960s, when the federal

Bilingual Education Act
directed millions of children

to be taught in other lan-

guages—mostly Spanish.

Theoretically, children

with limited English profi-

ciency (LEP) will be better

students if they study sci-

ence, math and other sub-

jects in their native lan-

guages while learning

English on the side. After a

year or two, they are supposed to

switch to an all-English curriculum.

The only problem with bilingual

education is that it is generally consid-

ered a failure. The program "is a flop

at what we have asked it to do—teach

students English," says Congressman
Roth.

Please turn to page 54
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Veterans update

VA CAN'T MEET SOUTH'S NEEDS

As veterans move
south, VAMCs
struggle with the

patient ioad.

BATTLING THE
BULGE—Bay
Pines is one of

Florida's most
respected and
busiest VA

medical centers.

ETERANS in the Sun Belt

may wait longer or be
turned down more often for

medical care at VA facili-

ties than veterans in the

North. The problem is VA
hospitals in the southern

and southwestern states

cannot keep pace with the

increasing demand for treatment.

"The bottom line is that as the popu-

lation shifts and ages. Sun Belt states

are hard-pressed to supply services,

while VAMCs [VA Medical Centers]

in states that are losing veterans popu-

lation are actually able to service dis-

cretionary veterans," says Jack Sulli-

van, Florida's State Veterans Service

Officer.

All Florida VA facilities are so

busy, says Florida Rep. Cliff Steams,

that they must concentrate on supplying

basic treatment. Veterans from states

like New York have shown him VA
letters in which they are invited to

come in for check-ups.

"To actually have the funds, time and

facilities to solicit veterans' business is

completely foreign to

anything Florida has

experienced," Stearns

says.

"VA is very con-
cemed about providing even access to

health care for all veterans," says VA
Secretary Jesse Brown. "The migration

to the Sun Belt has posed a particularly

difficult challenge."

From 1980 to 1990, the veterans

population in VA's southern region

(Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia,

Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina,

Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee

and Texas) increased 5.1 percent. But

veterans populations in the East and
Midwest decreased 10.6 percent and
1 1.5 percent, respectively.

When veterans move to Florida

expecting to receive the same VA treat-

ment they got in their home state, they

are shocked, according to H. Michael

Hahn of the Rorida Department of Vet-

erans Affairs. From 1980 to 1990,

Florida's veterans population increased

25.8 percent to 1.7 mUUon.
Similarly, Nevada's veterans popu-

lation went up 37.3 percent, from
131,204 to 180,128. Arizona's grew
23.8 percent, fi-om 370,414 to 458,635.

In contrast, many Snow Belt states

report a sharp decline. Illinois, New
York and Wyoming all decreased by
more than 17 percent — Illinois, 1.39

million to 1.14 million; New York,

2.04 million to 1.69 million; and
Wyoming, 65,328 to 53,779.

The shift in the veterans population

has some lawmakers demanding VA
adjust how it distributes money.
According to Arizona Sen. John
McCain, the VAMC at Phoenix
receives 25 percent less money than

the average urban VA hospital and is

underfunded by $50 million. McCain
says the growing number of winter vis-

itors to the state increases the burden.

To correct these imbalances, Flori-

da's Rep. Steams has submitted H.R.

408, the Veterans Bill of Rights. It

calls for the same rights and benefits of

veterans to be available in all states,

regardless of sex, ethnic origin, reli-

gion, age or geographic location. A
companion Senate bill, S. 1590, has

been introduced into the Senate by
Florida Senators Bob Graham and
Connie Mack.

But the likelihood of passage

may be small. Many Sun Belt

lawmakers claim VA's budget

is a victim of the political pork-

barrel. According to Florida's

Hahn, few congressmen are

willing to let VA shift funds if

that means their states will

receive less federal money.
Hahn believes Secretary Brown cannot

move more than 10 percent of VA's
budget among the states without poUti-

cal repercussions.

VA's Medical Programs Budget
Director Casey Wichlicz says politics

do play a part in budget decisions.

Making immediate, major changes in

how VA distributes money, he says, is

a Uttle like "turning a battleship around

in the same area as a speed boat."

Wichlicz adds that VA is aware of

the Sun Belt problem and has a pro-

gram, called Resource Planning and
Management (RPM), under which an

individual VAMC budget is based on

its actual workload instead of previous

budgets. Wichlicz says, however, that

changes under RPM will be gradual.

Secretary Brown also is pinning his

hopes on national health-care reform to

solve the Sun Belt's burgeoning veter-

ans' population. "We are optimistic

that health reform will expand access to

all veterans who wish to come to VA
for their care," says Brown. "The
department [Veterans Affairs] must
respond accordingly with the facilities

and services these patients will

require."

By Ken Scharnberg
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INSTANTLV
Spray Away Leaks
Permanently

With

Liquid
Metm
Now make hundreds of

home repairs as easy as

pressing a button! Spray Liquid

Metal from its pressurized can

to close any crack, seal any

leak. Adheres instantly and

forms a bond with almost any

material or surface— saves

money, time, labor! Weather

resistant— won't become

brittle in -40° below zero cold

or soften in !60°F heat! Hurry,

order today to save hundreds

of dollars on costly repairs.

A A A A A A A A A A A A A A
K . . : : ^ - ^ ^ - : ^

'.54

SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS - STOPS LEAKS INSTANTLY IN:

• Pool • Roof • Basement • Chimney Pipes • Auto • Cutters • Home

Seals crack in WOOD, CEMENT, COPPER, BRICK, IRON & ALUMINUM
Insulates against drafts anmd WINDOWS AND DOORS

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!
You must be delighted with Liquid

Metal or return unused portion for

full refund (less postage & handling).

We ship via UPS, so order today and

start saving big. Order several cans

for bigger discounts.

^ V^ V ^ y V V V ^ V ^ V v v

National TV Bargains, Dept. LS-25, 1 Eversley Avenue, Norwalk, CT 06851

Enc. is $ (a Residents please add 6% Sales Tax)

CREDIT CARD ORDERS ($10 Min.) oVISA MasterCard

Please send me spray can(s)

of Liquid Metal at only $5.98.

One Liquid Metal only $5.00.

Two cans of Liquid Metal

for only $10.98.

GOT A LOT TO FIX? SAVE MORE!

SAVE! Three cans for

only $14.98.

SAVE BIG! Six cans for

only $24.98.

Add $3.00 P&H no matter
how many you order.

_Exp. Date_

Name_

Address

City_

state

_

-Zip



HUNTER'S MUG
Hunter's mug, ideal for the sportsman who never misses open-

ing day! Even if he doesn't bag a deer, he'll alw/ays have this

good-looking mug with a handle shaped like a trophy 8-pointer.

Ideal for home, work, car or hunting lodge. Dishwasher-safe

ceramic. 12 oz. 4" tall "Hunters will do anything for a buck."

Item #M3808 $7.95
Item #M3808-2 Set of Two Mugs for $15.00
Item #M3808-4 Set of Four Mugs for $28.00

LOCOMOTIVE DOORSTOP
Cast iron, locomotive doorstop. Nostalgic replica of an old-

time steam engine with the charm of yesteryear. Hand paint-

ed in black, red and gold. 11" long, 6" high. Colorfully useful

gift for any train enthusiast.

Item #9947 $15.95

DUCK VALET
Ceramic duck valet, hand-painted and designed. A perfect

masculine addition to home, office, dresser or dressing room

for keys, change, soaps, or as a candy dish or a collector's

decorative accessory. 13" long, 6" wide.

Item #9015 $18.95

FLAGPOLE HOLDER
Flagpole holder displays your flag with patriotic elegance.

Polished solid brass holder attaches easily to exterior wall

and holds a 3/4" or 1" flagpole. The brass eagle, symbol of

Freedom, provides the finishing touch with its 5" wing span.

Projects 4 1/2" from wall. 7 1/2" high, 5" wide. Urethane fin-

ish will keep your flag holder looking new for years to come.

Item #1994 $39.95



PHOTO FRAME
Bevelled cut mirrored frame. A truly elegant surround-

ing for your favorite photo, either to hang on the wall

or to free-stand. Photo not included.

Item #9137 3" x 5" for $9.95

Item #9138 5" x 7" for $13.95

Item #9139 Shown Above—8" x 10" for $16.95

HAND-PAINTED EAGLE
An incredible replica of the strength and gracefulness

of the bald eagle, symbol of America's power and free-

dom. Hand-carved and hand-painted. Striking 14 1/2"

wing span with a total height of 1 1 1/2". From the pen-

etrating search of its eyes to its powerful talons, this

eagle is unique, with an all wood 6 1/2" base.

Item #M749 39.95

EAGLE HANGER
Wooden eagle clothes hanger is hand-painted and hand-carved. Novel

hanger for home or office. Hanger makes for the ultimate conversation

piece or addition to any collection. The top of hanger is a full 17" wing

span with beautifully hand-painted detail.

Item # 9036A $14.95

Item # 9036A-2 Set of Two for $28.00

Home
Shopper P.O. Box 6069, Cincinnati, Oliio 45206

ADDRESS LABEL-PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

DAYTIME PHONE NO.

METHOD OF PAYMENT (No Cash or C.O.O.s accepted)

Checl( or IVIoney Order (IVIalce payable to Home Sliopper)

Ctiarge Card Number IVIastercard DVISA Expiration Date

MONTH / YEAH

Authorized

Signature Date

ORDER FORM
ITEM

NO.

PAGE
NO. NAME OF ITEM COLOR

HOW
MANY

UNIT

COST TOTAL

Merchandise Total $SHIPPING & HANDLING CHARGES SALES TAX
Cover shipping and handling tor

guaranteed delivery
Ohio 5.5%

Indiana 5.0% Shippinq & Handling $
up lU 9C\J

$20.01 to $30 $4.95

$5.95

Kentucliy 6.0%
Subtotal $

$30.01 to $40 sunns
ALL PRODUCTS
CARRY A 30-DAY
GUARANTEE

$40.01 to $50
$50.01 to $75

$6.95

$8.95

$9.95
11.95

Sales Tax $

$75.01 to $100
Over $100 ! Grand Total $

PLEASE ALLOW 6-8 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY

ORDER BY PHOME (513)751-0910

•Sorry, we cannot I 'Have MC or VISA I '9 am to 5 pm EST
accept collect calls I number ready I Monday-Friday



Legion news

VIETNAM WOMEN'S MEMORIAL OBIICATED

M I

EMORIES and

I

emotions flowed

i

unabashedly
I among tfie 30,000

spectators on
hand to witness the dedication

of the Vietnam Women's
Memorial in Washington,
D.C., on Veterans Day
1993.

National Commander
Bruce Thiesen, National Ad-
jutant Robert W. Spanogle

and several Past National

Commanders attended the

ceremonies on behalf of

Legionnaires nationwide
who donated more than

$100,000 to the $1 million

project.

The bronze memorial,
located about 100 yards

away from The Wall, de-

picts three military women,
one cradling a wounded GI
with the other two looking

skyward.

IN HONOR—
Legionnaires

donated more

tlian $100,000 to

the project.

The memorial honors the

1 1 ,000 women who served

in Vietnam and the 253,000

other women who served

elsewhere during the war.

The names of eight military

women who died in Viet-

nam are engraved on The
Wall. Former Vietnam
Army nurse Diane Carlson

Evans, a member of Legion

Post 84, Northfield, Minn,
led the 10-year effort to

raise funds for the memori-
al.

"The American Legion
willingly became my advis-

er and mentor for this pro-

ject," Evans said at a

Legion-sponsored breakfast

LEGION niEARS GOAL TO PROTECT FLAG

T
j
HE LEGION is

just three shy

of its minimum
I goal of getting

i 38 states to pass

memorializing resolutions to

protect the U.S. Flag from
physical desecration.

In December, New Jer-

sey and Massachusetts
became the 34th and 35th

states to pass resolutions

affirming their support for a

constitutional amendment to

protect the flag.

Following the congres-

sional defeat of a constitu-

tional amendment in 1990,

The American Legion began

the memorializing resolu-

tion campaign.

"Memorial resolutions

are the tools of democracy
for state legislatures to offi-

cially and effectively com-
municate with Congress,"

said Charles Pesso, Chair-

man of the National Leg-
islative Commission. "The
Legion is using grassroots

support in all 50 states to

get these memorializing res-

olutions passed. This is not

a veterans' issue but clearly

an American issue."

"Our thanks go out to all

those dedicated Legion-
naires in New Jersey and
Massachusetts who were so

instrumental in obtaining

memorial resolutions from
their states," said National

Commander Bruce Thiesen.

"The American Legion will

not stop until the American
people—not the Supreme
Court—has the final vote in

protecting the flag."

STATES THAT HAVE NOT PASSED A FLAG RESOLUTION ARE:
Arizona Kentucky Minnesota New York Oregon
Hawaii
Iowa

Maryland
Michigan

Nebraska
New Mexico

North Carolina
Oklahoma

Vermont
Washington

before the dedication. "If it

wasn't for The American
Legion, we wouldn't be
here today."

Several Legion Posts and

Auxiliary units paid the

expenses for wo-
men Legionnaires

and other repre-

sentatives to attend

the dedication and

march in the par-

ade. Among the

marching units

was the Rockville American
Legion Post 86 Color Guard
of Rockville, Md., which
placed third in the military-

class drill competition at the

National Convention in

Pittsburgh last year.

Along the parade route,

many male veterans waved
and thanked the women vet-

erans. "Welcome home, sis-

ters," one former 1st Caval-

ry trooper shouted. "I'm
here because you were
there."

"The memorial is a long

overdue tribute to those

women who sacrificed

much for their country and

their fellow veterans,"

National Commander Thie-

sen said during the break-

fast.

Vice President Al Gore,

who served in Vietnam as

an Army journalist, also

attended the dedication cer-

emony.

"Let us make this memo-
rial the place for healing of

the pain that so many of us

have felt," Vice President

Gore said.

After the dedication,

Thiesen participated in a

wreath-laying ceremony at

the statue. And that night,

thousands held a candle-

light ceremony around the

statue.
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The bestway to add

life toyour heart,,,

NordicTrack!

NordicTrack effectively conditions more
muscles, especially your heart.

You've heard how exercise can reduce the risk of heart

disease, improve blood pressure and lower cholesterol levels.

Problem is, how do you find the best workout for your heart?

A NordicTrack is your answer. Study after study show that

a NordicTrack '' ski exerciser more effectively increases the

performance of your heart and lungs than any ordinary

exerciser.

It builds your heart and lungs to increase your endurance,

build stamina. It can even help add years to your life.

12 WEEK BLOOD PRESSURE STUDY

100

1st Week 12th Week

pressure

Reduced diastolic

pressure by 7%

_2!2stolicPressure

Research shows that after 12 weeks.

NordicTrack users decreased their

blood pressurefrom 137/86 to 120/80.

Reduces

blood pressure

and cholesterol

levels.

NordicTrack can

help reduce the high

risk factors of heart

disease, too

Studies

show that

in just

12 weeks,

NordicTrack users lowered their blood pressure an

average of 12%. And they lowered their bad (LDL)

cholesterol levels by an average of 12% . That alone

can help you live a longer, healthier life.

The World's Best

Aerobic Exerciser®.
NordicTrack best simulates the total-body

motion of cross-countr>' skiing, called the best

aerobic workout by fitness experts. More muscles share the

work load, so there's less strain on your heart .

With a NordicTrack workout, you'll maintain your heart rate

at a level that's vigorous, yet comfortable.

It's unlike any workout you've ever had in your life.

N
30-day in-home trial!

ordicirack
m A CML Company

We're Changing the Shape ofAmerica'

Lower-body exercisers aren't enough.
Exercising your legs gives you just half a workout. And the

American Heart Associafion agrees: "Many activities or daily

living require arm work more than leg work. Therefore, patients

with coronary artery disease are advised to use their arms as

well as their legs in exercise training.

"

Whether it's to play with the kids, or even to live longer,

our total-body workout helps you go the extra mile.

Easier on your total body.
Our patentedflywheel and one-way clutch system gives you

a smooth, jarless motion every time. So it's easier on your

joints and muscles.

1^ In fact, research shows that it takes less

effort to maintain your workout intensity

with NordicTrack than with ordinary

^
exercisers. So you'll stay with it.

/ Ask a NordicTrack owner.

t'

Independent studies reveal that after five years,

7 in 10 NordicTrack owners still use their machines

an average of three times a week. Our owners —
workout after workout, year after year —
condition their heart to go the distance.

To get more energy, stamina

and endurance, they know it takes a strong

heart. It takes a NordicTrack,

To conditionyour heart,

get the best workout...NordicTrack,

Mj_^8(Wj441_-7mjiB4

FREE Video and Brochure
Please send me a FREE brochure

Also a FREE VHS videotape

Phone ( )

. State

.

Zip_

Send to: NordicTrack, Dept. 127B4, 104 Peavey Road, Chaska, MN 55318-2355

©1994 NordicTrack, Inc., A CML Company • .Ml right', resened.



LEGION NEWS

LEGION INFLUENCE FELT ON CAPITOL HILL
URING 1993, The Ameri-

I ^fe^l can Legion played a key
'

Jm role in the for-

^^^H mation of feder-

al laws and poli-

cies that will benefit veterans

and the nation. On behalf of

veterans, Legion representatives testi-

fied 41 times before congressional com-
mittees.

In addition, about 80
percent of the recommen-
dations in its booklet. An
American Legion Propos-

THE Legion
IN CONGRESS

al To Improve Veterans Health Care,

were included in the Clinton adminis-

tration's recent health-care reform pro-

posals.

Following is an update on the

progress of legislation that concerns

The American Legion and veterans:

AMERICANISM/
CHILDREN & YOUTH

Amendment to protect the

U.S. Flag. As the first session

of tlie 103rd Congress
adjourned, 33 states had sent

memorializing resolutions to

Congress requesting a consti-

tutional amendment to ban

flag desecration. American
Legion Departments were at

the forefront In persuading the

states to pass the resolutions.

Juvenile delinquency pre-

vention. PL 103-121, enacted

on Oct. 27, authorizes contin-

ued funding of the Office of

Juvenile Justice and Delin-

quency Prevention, which the

Legion strongly supports. The

House requested $123 million

for FY 1994; the Senate, $95
million. The final legislation

contains $107 million.

ECONOMIC

Targeted Jobs Tax Credit

(TJTC). President Clinton

signed PL 103-66, which
Includes a temporary 30-

month reauthorization for

TJTC, retroactive to June 30,

1992. The Legion is continu-

ing its efforts to get Congress

to make TJTC a permanently

funded program.

Veterans employment. PL

103-112, supported by the

Legion, was signed into law

by the President on Oct. 21. It

provides $186.6 million in

funding for veterans' training

and job placement programs

under the Assistant Secretary

of Labor for Veterans Training

and Employment.

VA home loans. The
House passed HR 949, which

would increase the amount
that veterans can borrow from

VA from $184,000 to

$203,000. The Legion sup-

ports the bill, which also pro-

vides aid to veterans who are

being foreclosed.

FOREIGN RELATIONS

Foreign aid. PL 103-87

calls for nearly $13 billion in

foreign aid, about $1.4 billion

less than requested by the

administration.

U.S. participation in

Somalia. The role of U.S.

Armed Forces In U.IM. peace-

keeping and humanitarian

missions is seriously being

questioned. The American
Legion has called for the

immediate withdrawal of all

U.S. troops from Somalia and

an end to foreign command of

U.S. troops. The Legion also

has asked the government to

provide protection to Ameri-

cans captured by hostile non-

governmental forces.

INTERNAL AFFAIRS

Postal rates. The House
approved HR 2403, which
would add a 4 percent rate

increase on third class non-

profit rates and a 2 percent

increase on second class

nonprofit mailings, effective

this year. The Legion opposes

this legislation because it

would increase postal costs

for The American Legion

Magazine, Department publi-

cations and general corre-

spondence with members of

the organization.

NATIONAL SECURiry

Defense Spending. At

press time. Congress was still

debating the Department of

Defense spending bill. The
Legion continues to urge that

the downsizing not progress

too rapidly, and says that suf-

ficient force levels should be

maintained for possible future

conflicts.

Homosexuals in the mili-

tary. The 1994 DoD autho-

rization includes President

Clinton's "don't ask, don't tell,

don't investigate" policy on

homosexuals in the military.

The Legion believes that

homosexuality is incompatible

with military service.

Base closings. The Senate

rejected a resolution that

would have disapproved 35

base closings scheduled for

1995.

Coast Guard funding. On

Oct. 27, the President signed

PL 103-122, which calls for

$3.6 billion for the U.S. Coast

Guard.

Selective Service. PL
103-124 authorizes $25 mil-

lion to fund the Selective Ser-

vice in FY 1994. On Oct 19,

the House voted 236-194 to

accept the Senate's funding

level. The Legion supports the

continuation of the Selective

Service because it would pro-

vide a quick way to assemble

troops In case of a large-scale

conflict.

VETERANS AFFAIRS AND
REHABILITATION

Veterans' cemeteries. HR
949 authorizes additional

expenditures to Increase fund-

ing to Improve veterans'

cemeteries by raising the fed-

eral matching share in VA
grants from 50 percent to 65

percent per plot.

National Service Program.

PL 102-82 establishes the

National Service Program.

Funding for the program is

contained in PL 103-124. The

Legion regards the program as

an overly generous plan that

will compete with military

recruiting. In addition, the

Legion believes the program

will set a bad precedent—pay-

ing people for volunteerism

and community service.

VA health care amend-
ments. On Oct. 26, the House

Veterans Affairs Committee

approved HR 3313. If enact-

ed, the legislation would
improve treatment for veter-

ans suffering from exposure

to Agent Orange and ionizing

radiation; expand VA medical

treatment offered to women
veterans; authorize VA to

establish nonprofit corpora-

tions at Its health-care facili-

ties to provide therapeutic

work for chronically mentally

III patients; and authorize VA
to furnish preventive and other

medical care at community-

based Vet Centers.
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The Speed of a

Microwave
The Results

of an Oven!

THE WRAP FOR BROWNING & CRISPING IN YOUR MICROWAVE!

The secret is a special

coated paper designed
specifically for microwave

cooking. Brown 'n Crisp
'

acts like a mini oven
sealing in all the natural

juices while browning
your foods to perfection.

Protected by three U.S.

Patents!

Imagine if you could brown, crisp, and bake food to a delicious perfection ... in your

microwavel NOW YOU CAN, with the amazing Brown 'n Crisp™ food wrap that turns

your microwave into an oven! Enjoy the speed and convenience of a

microwave and get that oven baked taste everyone loves. With Brown 'n

Crisp™ you can create dozens of meals quickly and easily. Even lets you cook

foods you'd never think of putting in your
microwave, such as breads, pastries, or even
poultry! You'll see and taste the difference. Brown
'n Crisp™ is guaranteed to revolutionize microwave

cooking!

Order before February 25, 1994 and you'll

receive the Brown 'n Crisp™ cookbook, elevation

rack, and $50.00 worth of money saving coupons

off my favorite groceries. An exceptional value

ABSOLUTELY FREE!

100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!

It's So Easy To Use!

PRESTO!
A mini-oven

ready to pop

in your

microwave!

Allow 60 days for delivery • 30 day Money Back Guarantee

©1993 TRISTAR* PRODUCTS

FREE
Please enclose with my order, the Brown 'n Crisp"

cookbook, elevation rack and $50.00 worth of

money saving coupons off my favorite groceries.

2 Rolls of Brown 'n Crisp™ - $19.95 + $2.95 Shipping

& Handling.

BONUS 50% SAVINGS! 5 Rolls of Brown 'n Crisp"'

(4 rolls plus an extra roll FREE!) - $29.95 + $3.95

Shipping & Handling.

Check Money Order QVISA MasterCard Discover

Total Enclosed $ (PA residents add sales tax)

Credit Card #

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE

TO: BROWN N CRISP

Exp. Date

Print Name

Address .Apt.#.

City- state. Zip

MAIL TO: BROWN 'N CRISP^'-'

Dept. AL01, 1616 Duke Street, Laureldale, PA 19605



Legion news

HELPING HEARTLAND FLOOD VICTIMS

T
H R O U G H
spontaneous
relief efforts

and almost
$250,000 from

the Legion's National Emer-
gency Fund, victims of the

Midwest flood are slowly

rebuilding their lives.

Meanwhile,
the Post Partner-

ship program
continues to help

provide financial

assistance and
goods to flood-

damaged areas

recent months, a new type

of partnership has devel-

oped between Virginia

school children and their

counterparts in the flood

area.

With the support of local

groups, students at Wood-
bum Elementary School in

Falls Church, Va., have
given $2,000 in school sup-

plies, shoes and backpacks

to grade-school students in

And in

Dallas City, 111., a town of

1 ,400 along the banks of the

Mississippi.

"We found out the chil-

dren in Dallas City had
enough canned goods and
clothes, but many of them
didn't have what they need-

ed to start school," says

Nancy Som-
mer, president

of Woodburn
Elementary 's

PTA.
In addition,

the Virginia

students provided Post 297
of Dallas City with money
to buy 25 Christmas trees

for families in the town.

"Our kids are learning

that the lives of Dallas City

kids are a constant struggle

since the flooding," says

Sommer, whose husband,
John, is executive director

of the Legion's Washington,

D.C., office. "It made our

kids realize how lucky they

are."

Video Chronicles Reiief Efforts

THE dramatic story of the Legion's relief efforts in tlie

Great Flood of '93 is available on video tape and can be

loaned to Posts upon request.

The video has already inspired several Posts to become

partners with Posts that have been damaged by the flood.

One such Post is Post 675 of Dayton, Ohio. Post Comman-
der lone King saw the video while attending the 1993
National Convention in Pittsburgh. She borrowed a copy and

took it back so members of her Post could see it. The mem-
bers were so moved by the video that they voted to form a

Post Partnership and contributed $10,000 to help a flooded

Post in Iowa.

"This video explains what kind of help is needed and is a

great tool to help start Post Partnerships and to raise money
for the National Emergency Fund," says National Comman-
der Bruce Thiesen.

The "1993 Flood Relief/National Emergency Fund" video

can be borrowed by writing to: The American Legion, Public

Relations, P.O. Box 1 055, Indianapolis, IN 46206.

The Virginia children are

learning about the spiritual

rewards of giving, just like

Legionnaires throughout the

country who are participat-

ing in the Post Partnership

Program.

All the Posts affected by
the flood have been paired

with Post Partners and are

well on the road to recov-

ery. In one of those partner-

ships—Post 675 of Dayton,

Ohio, and Post 418 of

Eddyville, Iowa—represen-

tatives from the Ohio Post

traveled to Eddyville in

November to present flood-

gutted Post 418 with a

check for $5,000.

"You brought us more
than money," Post 418
Commander Robert John-

ston told the representatives

of the Dayton Post. "We
were really down. But after

we heard of your visit, we
were too busy making plans

and cleaning up our Post to

stay down." Johnston said

that before receiving assis-

tance from the Ohio Post,

the Eddyville Legionnaires

were considering closing

their mud-drenched Post.

"Unless fellow Legion-

naires help, we're going to

lose small Posts such as

Eddyville," says Ohio Post

675 Commander lone King.

When the representatives of

Post 675 returned home and

presented their report. Post

members voted to send
another $5,000 to the Eddy-

ville Post.

To become a Post Part-

ner, call Wayne Vanover at

National Headquarters,

(317) 630-1200, or send
donations to:

The National Emergency Fund

The American Legion

P.O. Box 6141

Indianapolis, IN 46206

NEW YORK Na-
tional Executive

Committeeman Vincent

D. Colasacco, 71, died

in November. A WWII
veteran, Colasacco was
a 39-year member of

Post 1456, Mamaro-
neck, N.Y. He was
appointed New York's

NECman in September

after serving two years

as the Department's
Alternate NECman.
Colasacco was Depart-

ment of New York
commander in 1989-90

and had served as De-

partment vice comman-
der and Americanism
chairman. Condolences

may be sent to: 678
Mamaroneck Ave.,

Mamaroneck, NY
10543-1923.

LEGIONNAIRES
IN ACTION

Post 1947 of Lancaster,

N.Y., boasts that it's the

only American Legion Post

composed of WWII Mer-
chant Marine veterans. They
plan to place a plaque hon-

oring the Merchant Marine

at the Naval & Service-

men's Park in Buffalo, N.Y.

After years of planning

and months of work. Post

109 of Gaffney, S.C.,

opened the Cherokee Coun-

ty Veterans Museum, which

contains artifacts from all

U.S. war eras.

Post 44 of Kosciusko,
Miss., created an Aisle of

Honor at the Parkway
Cemetery. Flags form the

aisle, and at the base of each

flag is a plaque with a veter-

an's name, dates of birth

and death, war and branch

of service.
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Sand, cat-hairs, dust and dust-mites..

Nothing escapes the

8-lb. ORECK XL!
The favorite vacuum of over 50,000 hotels

and more than 1 million professional and private users. Now you can use

this powerf ul vac to clean your home better than ever before.

Great for allergy sufferers. The exclusive 5-Way Filtering System
assures hypO-allergeniC cleaning. There s never any after dust to

pollute the air in your home. Its unique top-till action carries the litter

up through the handle and deposits it on the inside top of the bag.

Yesterday's dirt can't seep out. And the steel-tube top-fill

performance works without hoses to crack, leak or break... ever.

The ORECK seems to float across your floors. The easy glide

feature propels the vac forward. Cuts cleaning time in half.

The lightest full-size vac available, it weighs just 8 pounds.

So stairs are a snap. It's super-powerful, with twice the cleaning

power: the fast, double helical brushes revolve at 6,500 times a

minute - much faster than other commercial models.

ORECK'S Helping Hand" handle orthopedically designed on the

principles of ergonomics. To put it simply: no need to squeeze

your hands or bend the wrist. A godsend for arthritics.

Exclusive New MicrOSWeep gets bare floors super clean,

without any hoses, attachments or adjustments.

A full 10-year Guarantee against breakage or burnout of the

housing PLUS a full 3-year Warranty on the extended life motor.

What more could you ask? How about complete information

FREE without cost or obligation... and a chance to use

ORECK' s finance plan with no interest and no

finance charge... PLUS An opportunity to get

a brand new world famous ORECK
Super Compact Canister Vac FREE!

Super Compact Canister Vac
The 4-lb. dynamo you've seen on TV. The motor's so

powerful it lifts a 16-lb. bowling ball! Hand-holdable and

comfortable. Cleans under refrigerators... car seats...

books... ceilings... even typewriter, computer and piano

keys. With 8 accessories. Yours FREE when you pur-

chase an ORECK XL upright. Offer limited, so act now.

CORPORATION
100 Plantation Road, New Orleans, LA 70123

Yes! I want to leam how the ORECK XL Hotel Vacuum can help me
clean my home faster, easier and more effectively. Please send me your

FREE information kit, without cost or obligation.

I understand I will receive absolutely FREE a Super Compact Canister,

with the purchase of the ORECK XL Hotel Vacuum.

Also include details of ORECK's Extended Payment Plan with No
Interest or Finance Charge.

Name
(please print)

Address

City State _Zip_

Telephone(_

area code (optional)



NATIONAL
EXECUTIVE

COMMITTEEMEN

'93-'94

Fred Schuler

Alabama

David F. Martinez

Canada

William IVi. Bishop

Alaska

Ovie Vemon

Colorado

Richard Patten

Arizona

Claude Carpenter

Arkansas

Russell R. Wood
California

Richard W. Anderson

Connecticut

John Hughes

Delaware

John D. Dowdell

D.C.

George L. Derrick

Florida

Douglas Haggan

France

Horace E. Borders

Georgia

Frank C. Bottigliero

Italy

U.S. "Udie" Grant

Kansas

Robert E. Stewart

Kentucky

Robert J. Conrad

Hawaii

J.O. Berthelot

Louisiana

Michael G. Schow

Idaho

Roy B. Koeneman

Illinois

Gilbert E. Sheeks

Indiana

Bemard E. Blink

Iowa

PHOTO

NOT
AVAILABLE

William L. Ciciotte

Maine

Michael J. Reagan

Maryland

N.G. D'Alessandro

Massachusetts

Royce Wheeler

Mexico

Elwin 0. Kline

Michigan

Donald R. Schroedl Hershel 0. Ladner Han-ell H. Boedeker Hugh "Tony" Gumming Jack Gilmont

Minnesota Mississippi Missouri Montana Nebraska

Archie Pozzi Jr.

Nevada

George V. West

New Hampshire

PHOTO

NOT

AVAILABLE

Albert M. Robotti

New Jersey

Bennie Casaus

New Mexico

V.J. Colasacco*

New York

Robert Patton

North Carolina

Aaron "Moody" Daike

North Dakota

Gerald L. Moore

Ohio

Lawrence Roy

Oklahoma

T. Les Galloway

Oregon

L. Dwight Haskins

Panama Canal

Ronald F. Conley

Pennsylvania

Eli S. Tionamba

Philippines

Carlos Orria-Medina

Puerto Rico

James J. Converse

Rhode Island

E. Roy Stone Jr.

South Carolina

Donald Clarke

South Dakota

Ralph M. Stovall

Tennessee

Lee Guy

Texas

Deceased

W.E. Christoffersen

Utah

David N. Gariand

Vermont

Roger N. Messier

Virginia

Richard Calahan

Washington

Jack T. Gribben

West Virginia

Lloyd A. Wagener

Wisconsin

Pat McCreery

Wyoming
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Mosqu
Repellent P

INDOORS OUTDOORS

Our Horticultural breakthrough was devel-

oped from "Oil of Citronella," a plant found in

China 5,000 years ago. It was then used as
popular perfume because of its enjoyable,

pleasant scent.This beautiful hardy plant

requires no special care.

Never Use Dangerous Chemicals Ever Again

Don't let annoying mosquitoes spoil

summer. Our plant's lovely rich

green leaves actually emits a
pleasant fragrance that mosqui-
toes hate. So while you enjoy the

splendor and beauty of our lovely

plant you also enjoy those summer
evenings in a mosquito-free envi-

ronment. Imagine, this attractive

plant will instantly rid you of those
pests safely and naturally the way mother
nature intended.

Why Pay $20.00?

ito
;

We ship
plants not seeds

GOLDEN AGE PRODUCTS, INC., Dept. M380
3038 N.W. 25th Ave.,Pompano Boh., FL 33069

30 Day Money Back Guarantee.

One Mosquito Repellent Plant only $5.95 plus

$1 .50 shipping and handling

Two Plants only $9.95 plus $2.50 shipping

Three Plants only $15.95 plus $3.00 shipping

Name
Address

City

State .Zip.

INDOOR ELECTRONIC ANTENNA
STRONG&CLEAR EO RECEPTION
Performs as good
as PAID CABLE!
This new technology eliminates the need for a cable
hook up to get a sharp, clear picture every time. Here's

how it works - our TV Booster simply plugs into any
electrical outlet. It actually uses the immense antenna
system that currently exists in everyone's home - your
electric wiring system. In other words simply plug it in

to any outlet and your entire house or apartment
becomes a huge TV reception station. It amplifies

weak signals, instantly turning them Into clear
reception and strong, crisp sound. Best of all,

it's easy to tune so you never again
have to adjust and re - adjust those x /^nK/
awkward - to - use TV antennas. / KJiWy

your home now
/ becomes a giant

^ outdoor Antenna
^Great for condos
^ JUST PLUG IT IN!

Imagine being able to get great reception

without having to pay those annoying month-
ly cable charges. Simply plug our TV
Antenna Booster Into any outlet. It's that easy!

This compact, unique design measures only

2V8" X 31/2". Complete kit comes with 75 to 300
ohm adapter and a 6 foot coaxial cable plus

easy - to - follow instructions. Takes just min-

utes to install for great reception.

Whv Pay $50.00?

DEER CREEK PRODUCTS, INC., Dept M381

3038 N.W. 25th Ave., Pompano Beach, FL 33069

30 Day Money Back Guarantee.

One TV Antenna Booster only $9.95 plus $3,50

shipping and handling.

Two TV Antenna Boosters only $18.95 plus

$6.00 shipping and handling.

Name
Address

City

State Zip



THE
DEPARTMENT
COMMANDERS

'93-'94

Leonard L. Peevy George Sterbenz Maria F. Currie Charles C. Ragsdell Michael Gombar

Alabama Alaska Arizona Arkansas California

Wert Thomas Brooks

Canada

June Thomas

Colorado

Emn L. Williams Maurice Ed Hayes Arnold L. Rottman Jr.

Connecticut Delaware D.C.

Alan P. Hall

Florida

Walt Landi

France

James 0. McLean Harry J. Hirt Roland L. Gardner Arthur E. Rawers

Georgia Hawaii Idaho Illinois

Ron L. Miller

Indiana

Arthur L. Gratis

Iowa

Joseph A. Stacy James W. Gravenstein James E. Terrell J.A. "Jack" Bennett William Audet

Italy Kansas Kentucky Louisiana Maine

Douglas Mory

Maryland

John Lutinski

Massachusetts

n
Delmo V. Pizzati

Mexico

Henry Sacha

Michigan

Raymond L. Galazen

Minnesota

Charles Langley

Mississippi

Robert L. Boxdorfer

Missouri

Donald Pemberton

Montana

Leroy McDonald

Nebraska

Emest E. McAvan

Nevada

Linnius V. Vance

New Hampshire

Joseph T. English

New Jersey—w
Taurine Trevino

New Mexico

Walter F. Baker

New York

Gamett G.Shropshire

North Carolina

Don Hen-|y

North Dakota

Donald C. Ertmann

Ohio

Charles John

Oklahoma

Richard A. Schenfeld

Oregon

Charles Band

Panama Canal

James P. Comiskey

Pennsylvania

Ernesto P. Golez

Philippines

Eduardo Figueroa

Puerto Rico

Charles Zawacki

Rhode Island

N.W. Patterson

South Carolina

Donald P. Owens

South Dakota

Ralph J. Reel

Tennessee

John S. Brukner

Texas

Casey Kunimura

Utah

Ronald P. Aldrich

Vermont

George T. Blume

Virginia

Derald D. Robertson

Washington

Donal "Jack" Squires

West Virginia

A.J. "80" Halverson

Wisconsin

Howard I. Smith

Wyoming
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\ITRITI0\
IIEAOQIAKTERS

THESE
cmEhdit&dto,..

PRICES!
Cordless Headphone AM/FM Radio!

EM£L5$E_COUPpHya2WJjflT^ ORDER,
L ORDCR COUPON

Enjoy the rich sounds of

your favorite radio station

as you walk to the store,

do the gardening, go fishing

or vacationing, or do your
daily chores. Catch up on
the latest news, weather,

sports and tidk shows as

you hike or bike. This
Headphone AM/FM Radio
is as light as a feather, so

Free Offer Ends Feb. 28. 1994. May Never Be Repeatedl

you'll almost forget you're

wearing it. And it folds up
to fit in a pocket or hand-
bag. It makes a great gift

too! Best of all, it's yours
FREE with any order. Just
check the box on the Order
Form, add $3.00 for han-
dling and send your order
today. Runs on 2 AA Bat-
teries (not included).

ITEM # 92eOOP

ezizzi
ANTIOXIDANT FORMULAS

COMFIUS TO PttOTEGRA-Slfian

RAD-ARREST
ATlTIOUDAnT FORnULA

50 S0FTGELS-$4.25
100 SOFTGELS-)7.50

ITEM #26618

SUPER
AirnOUIMIIT rORHUlA

30 SOFTGELS-$3.79
60 S0FTGELS-S6.99

120 S0FTGELS-I12.49
ITEM #24784H

(..n.p<.r.Mhi« S C'0.>IP.\KE &. « "mpiir,' Ihis

pnidui'l lit ^'••'-'•i pnidui'l III

t i nlrum Sil„.r H hi! E ( i nlrum ®

SENIOR A to Z""
Mulli-Vilaiiiin/Miilti-MiDcnl SuppleiiKiit

cspccully for Health Conscious Sennis who

OR aboul Iheir holth.

60 Tabs $3.95 120-$6.90
ITEM #27*30

Complete Supplemental Nutrition

Support fo\ Maturt Adults.'

A to ir
M ulii-Vlumin/M ulti-M inenl

Supplement ei^ecially for Men or

who care iboul iheir heallh.

130 Tabs.-$4.15 260-$7.15
ITEM #11218H

Complete Supplemeolal Nutrition

Support For Adults!

HERBAL LAXATIVE
G«ntl« Riiel The Nttml way

TABLETS

100-$1.39 500-$5.49
ITEM #22508

400 LU. ^Hi
vitaminP

^B^B 100- $1.99 iTEM#
500-$9.49 1000-$18.4917602H

HERBAL DIURETIC
TABLETS

Reduces excess Body Water

100-$1.75 500-$6.50
ITEM #17266

PURE LECriHIN GRANULES
Others charge $8.50 A Pound

1 LB $3.90 3 LB $10.25

ITEM #22808H

n 50 DAY SUPPUrl

CAPSULES

f
EXPIRES 2/2«/»4 5QQ.5g4g 1 QOU-SI 8.49 17602HJ

^ ijlfla MAIL ORDER COUPON

500 MG 60 DAY SUPPLY

vitaminC 99"^
*'TH''0«HIPS 500-$^ 1TE^

I
expTbIszTm^ 1000-$11.99 13<86H

I
N183 MAIL ORDER COUPON "

99 MG
POTASSIUM TABLETS

'=-$125

N183 MAIL ORDER COUPON

"TOP-B"
B-COMPLEX 50

83 MAIL ORDER COUPON

mmiLE LAXATIVE I I
POWDER I I

SMOOTH TEXTURE
" 19 OZ " '

ORANGE

220 ITEM #
11974H

EXPIRES 2/2a/M

50
FOR

100 FOR UJO'
2S0 FOR f»M

N163 MAIL ORDER COUPON

1000MG
VITAMIN

WITH ROSE HIPS

90 4 99TMLEIS
FOrI ITEM*

500-$10.49 13528H

N163 MAIL ORDER COUPON

CALCIUM,
,

MAGNESIUM, ZINC I

TABS TEM*

EXPIRES

2/2t/M

I

I SMOOTH TEXTURE I

•Kge mm I

^Um #22633 EXP
2-28-94J | Q

I
MAIL ORDER COUPON . 500-$1U.4!« 13b28H , ^ "

50 MG I |jSg<'-S20-49 EXPIRES 2/M/94J 300-$2.89 600-$4.99|

(CHELATED ZIWC I Nie3 "'^^S mTT
TABLETS I I ,

|l_IFOR J, '^l^ll 19 GRAIN CAPSULES

I S0O-$7.25 EXPIRES 2(20/94

J Q
^ I fum

Cold &. Fin Medicine
Natural Homeopathic Remedy

ITEM #16237 1 00 PillS-$7.95

1 100
I FOR

300-$4.49

ITEM*
22708H

500 MG L-LYSIIVE
TABLETS

100-$1.98 300-$5.75
ITEM *2320«H

"Kike It Oir...By TUming It Onl

The Diet-Max Weight Loss Plans unique herbal for-

mula works to speed up metabolism and burn calo-

ries . . . While maximizing tal loss.

60 Liqui-Gels-$ 14.95
2 Bottles-$26.99 item #i7098

GINKGO BILOBA
JiL TIME RELEASE

... Is being used In many parts of the

world In ttie fight against problems
associated with our aging population.

24% Extract 60 mg. Capsules .

reg. JJrO ITEM # 19891H reg. $pr39

30-$6.49 / 60-$11.49

500 MG 100-$ 4.99

\& NIACIN 250-$ 8.89?^ TABLETS
550.5,5

1
ntM#24«8

ASK TOUR DOCTOR ABOUT THE
HEALTH BENEFITS OF NIACINI

N163 MAIL ORDER COUPON

I
COD LIVER OIL
CAPSULES
100 1FOR

S00-t5J9
1000-t9.9S

' ITEM*

16132H

EXPIRES 2/2a/S4

"CALCIUM 600"
WITH VITAMIN D TABS

Same potency as CALTRATE" 600 -l- D
which costs $7,39 for 60 tablets.

60 FOR 120 FOR

$3.85 $5.50

ITEM #14032

240 FOR

$9.75

BORH TIRED?
Thyro-Vital is total nutrition

for the Thyroid Gland.

THYRO-VITAL
ITEM #28573H

90Tabs$lO.5O/l80^$18.5O

I

I

I N183^^ ORDER COUPON ^^^183 maT^bde'^oupon""""
BETA CAROTENE

CAPSULES
25,000I.U.sOFUSABLEVrrAMINAi

100-$2.29 ITEM*

250-$4.75 12436H

EXPIRES 2/28/84

N1 83 MAIL ORDER COUPON
|

PAPAYA '

ENZYME
TABLETS ITEM*
1 99 2S330H

EXPIRES

I
SOD FOR m« 2/28/94

I

ITEM #30921 H 2 OZ. Cream-$8.99 1" to fax your credh'Tard order'^ial "i" 29I4553

m

Alpha-IIydroxy Cream.

'lie 7*ee A TtteA

Originol Exfolioting Moisturizer

The secret to a more

youtliful appearance!

Contains

Glycouc Acid

, 1132 MG
I CRANBERRY CAPS

I«
FRIEND TO UflMVUr TTWCT HEALTH'

IITEM«^'^4# 2»$6.M
16636H EXPIRES 2/28/94

" N183 MAIL ORDER COUPON

I 1000 MCGD 10
I TABLETS

II
—I

FOR ITEM* 11638H

500 FOR $12.99 expires 2/2e/94

ITEM*

26002H
*S00 FOR SS.OOl

expires 2/28/94 I

N163 MAIL ORDER COUPON

GINSENG
250 MG TABLETS
1M -^49

500-$ 6 95 19996H

ITEM*

I 600-t7.89 EXPIRES 2/28/94 g 1 000-$12.49 expires 2/28/94 |

' NlSa MAIL ORDER COUPON 'nISS MAIL ORDER COUPON

GARLIC OIL I
SOO MG CAPSULES

100
FOR m ^9 ITEM*

S00-S345 19534H
1000-U.75 EXPIRES 2/28/94

250
FOR

SHARKS...Cartllage has been a dietary

source of food touted for Its nutritional value.

750 MG CAPSULES

3o49.99M17.99/i2o433.99
rTEM #2755feH

ALOE VERA JUICE^
ALL NATURAL, NON-PASTEURIZED
COLD STABILIZED PROCESSI

QT.-$2.98 GAL.-$9.95
GUARANTEED NO ADDED SUGAR, STARCH,
ARTIFICIAL COLORS OR IMrTATION FLAVORSI

Sony, Federal Express Deivwy Not Avilitila. rTEM * 107S6H

S^VE %%%%%%% OH OUR HEALTH FORMULAS!
ITEM* COMPMIE THESE PRHXS WITH THOSE YOU ARE NOW F«nN6l

#10210 Acidophilus Capsules 10O42.50 25044.95

#15208H 260 mg Activated Charcoal Capsules 3M1.79 10043.79

#11806H -B-HIGH 100'. 100 mg B-Complex Tal)lets 5043.99 10046.99

#27304H 50 meg Selenium Tablets mi .99 50048.99

#12478H Big 4-Kelp/B-6/Lecitliin/Cider Vinegar ^^Ms 10O-98( 50043.98

#29278H IV! Grain Brew's Yeast Tablets 500-2.59 100043.99

#2e522H Thera Min - Compare to (Theragran M ®) 10O-J1.99 50047 99

#16846H Daily W/lron - Compare to (One-A-Day w/lron ®) 10041.35 50044.75

#16804H Daily Formula - Compare to (One-A-Day®) 10041.35 50O$4.75

#14452 Oyster Calcium 250 mg w/Vitamin D 10041.49 50045.95

PHARMACY MEDICINE
COMPARE TO ECOTRIN® H COMPARE TO TYLENOL^

1

Sinus tablets i
enteric coated AsnRin [extra s™nariij

TeSS' [
^'S mg'?a'Ss' I Paim Reliever i

SAFETY-COATED
325 MG TABS

Without Drowsiness I For Arthritis Pain
|lTEM #27603 24 TabS.-$ I .95 I ITEM #11112 ^00-$2,25

I 500 MG CAPLETS |

I
ioo-$2.75/500-$8.55

|

MAIL ORDER COUPONS
«B3 ^ rTEM #25236

NUTRITION HEADQUARTERS
ONE NUTRmON PLAZA, N183

CarboiUale. IL 62901

NAME OF pnooycT

Q CHECK HERE FOR FEDERAL EXPRESS® DELIVERr SERVICE,

fSAi»>^ HiOmm. $6,00 ($15,00 for AK. hi.) no Federal

Express Oeliveiy On P,0 Boxes. A.P0,s, FPO.s (VI) and (PR) Please.

*92800P HANDLING CHARGE FOR AM/FM RADIO

SHIPPING CHARGE

SATISFACTION QUABAWTEED TOTAL AMOUNT

$3.00

S2 50

MASTER CARD. VISA and DISCOVER CARD KCptM

FREE
I I Just check here, add $3.00 for handling and mail your

AM/FM
I

orderbyFeb.28.1994andM!'llincludeyourFREERadio

RADIO I ' with any order.

To purchase additional Radio send only $9.99 each. HIM »92800Ay
PRINT NAME

.

ADDRESS

CITY .STATE

.

-APT _

ZIP.

PHONE #
( )-

) 1994 NirmmoN heaoouarters, inc. I



VETS

This month there are 414
military reunions Usted on
these pages. However,
VETS has information on
more than 10,000 other

reunions. For information

on reunions for any mili-

tary unit or ship, call

(900) 737-VETS
(900) 737-8387

If you know the VETS
five-digit number as-

signed to the ship or unit,

please give it to the opera-

tor. The number is printed

immediately after the unit

in the magazine. If you
don't know the VETS
number or haven't seen
the ship or unit listed in

the magazine, VETS

operators may still be able

to provide you with infor-

mation. Many units are

enrolling daily in VETS.
Operators are on call

Monday through Friday

from 1 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Eastern Standard Time;
from noon to 8 p.m. Cen-
tral Standard Time; from
11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Moun-
tain Standard Time; and
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Pacific Standard Time.
Phone calls cost $1.95 per

minute, and the average

call takes two minutes or

less. Proceeds help sup-

port various veterans' and

children's programs and
services sponsored by The
American Legion.

OUTFIT REUNIONS
Reunion coordinators can enroll their

units in VETS by sending a self-addressed,

stamped envelope to VETS, P.O. Box
10088, Columbia, MO 65205-4000. Unit

names are published one time per year.

Army
1st Arm'd. Div. Assn. (Western Chapter)

#12351
1st Inf. DIv., 2nd Rgt. Assn. #13484
Istlnf. Olv.: Officers

(WWI/WWII/Vletnam/Pers.Gulf)

#15695
2nd Arm'd DIv. Arty., HQ Btry. (1950/53)

#16297
3rd Sq., 4th Cav. #13441
4th TO Assn.: 11th/71st/125th/159th Bn.

(Saigon) #22052
5th Arm'd DIv. (Central) #15791
5th RCTAssn. (Korea 1949-54) #13404
6th Inf. DIv., 6th MP PItn. #16045
6th Inf. Rgt Assn. #15429
9th Inf. DIv., 60th Inf. Rgt, 3rd Bn., HQ

Co. (Hellbronn,Ger.1954-57) #13445
1 1th A/B DIv. - San Diego Chapt (Los

Banos Dinner) #13391
11th Airborne DIv. Assoc. (San Diego

Chpt.) #13451
1 1th Ord Field Maint Co 1950/53

#12594
12th Arm'd DIv. Assn. #16368
12th Arm'd DIv. (N. Central Chapt)
#16476

1 7th A/B DIv., 681 St A/B FA #20779
18th FA Bn. (Korea 1950/53) #11516
22nd Ord. Serv. Bn. #10836
24th Inf. DIv., 11th FA Bn., Serv. Btry.

(Korea 1952/53) #11586
24th Inf. DIv.: 21st Rgt., King Co.

(1950/52) #20676
24th Inf. DIv.: 21st Rgt., L Co. (Korea

1950/51) #12001
24th Inf. Div.: 26th AAA Bn., D Btry.

(1952/54) #11470
24th Inf. Div. Assn. #20928
25th Inf. DIv., 35th Rgt., L Co. (Korea)

#10864
25th Inf. Div. Assn (Korean Veterans)

#15338

25th Inf. DIv. (Pearl Harbor Survivors)

#13422
27th FA Rgt. #13169
29th TOPO Engrs. #22719
32nd Inf. Div., Red Arrow Club of FL
#21786

34th General Hospital (Korea, 1951-53)

#20547
37th Hospital Train (WWII) #13012
40th Inf. Div., 223rd. Rgt., 1st Bn., A Co.

#14812
43rd Inf. DIv., 169th Rgt., Co. G (Korea)

#14095
44th Int Div. Assoc. #13460
45th Inf. Div.: 189th FA (Korea) #15493
55th Military Police Company #13431
56th General Hospital #16339
58th & 60th FIS #13127
62nd Engr. Const. Bn. (Korea, 1950-53)

#14903
65th Field Hospital #21857
69th Sig. Bn. (Vietnam 1967-68) #13458
70th Inf. DIv. #13005
70th inf. Div., 370th Med. Bn., B Co.

#13438
71stlnf. DIv. #11427
76th Engr. Cons. Bn. (Korea, 1950/53)

#23016
76th int DIv. #16536
84th Engr. Const. Bn. (Korea, 1950-53)

#14727
88th QM Bn., HQ Det. (India, WWII)
#12629

92nd Ord. MM Co. #22610
93rd Evac. Hospital/Adjacent Units

(Vietnam, 1965-71) #11061
97th Inf. DIv., 303rd Int Rgt, D Co.

#13463
97th Signal Bn. (WWII) #16584
98th Engr. Rgt. (Officers) #13048
100th Inf. DIv., 398th Rgt, L Co. (WWII)

#13454
100th Inf. DIv. (FL Chapter) #15483
106th Inf. Div. "Golden Lions Assn"
(WWII) #15335

176th/228th/967th FA Bn. #13465
177th FA, Ist Bn., HQ Btry. #16283
183rd Chem. Serv. Pit #13450
202nd Combat Engr. Bn., C Co. - (WWII)

#16397
208th Combat Engr. Bn. - (WWII) #15561

235th FA Obsn. Bn. (Phlla, PA Cadre)

#13409
243rd Signal Operations Co. #15413
249th Engr. (C) Bn. (1943/45, WWII)
#11242

287th Sig. Co. (1942-1993) #21301
297th Engr (C) Bn. #22803
304th Signal Ops. Bn (Korea) #22195
320th A/B FA (Bn.) Assn. #10108
325th AA S/L Bn., HQ/A/B/C Btrys.

#16359
336th Engr. (C) Bn., Amphlb. (ETC

1942/45) #15721
337th-1 338th Eng. Combat Grp. #13436
362nd AAA S/L Bn. #23041
424th FA Bn. (Korea) #15619
516th Signal Corps (Austria 1949/55)

#15421

529th S.O.C.0. (1944, Oldnawa
campaign to Korea) #13474

533rd EB & SR, HQ Bn. #16356
534th AAA Bn., B Btry. (WWII) #10363
561st FA Bn. #16587
620th EAMC (England) #13439
645th TDBn. #15558
667th TD Bn. (Camp Hood TX, WWII)
#13388

673rd FA Bn. Service Batty (1944)

#11417
701st TD Bn. (WWII) #10801
728th Railway Oper. Bn. WWII #15693
729th Railway Oper. Bn. WWII #16242
746th Tank Bn. (WWII) #15836
749th Railroad Operating Bn. WWII
#16246

769th MP Bn. (WWII) #22506
803rd Engineer Batallion (1957-58)

#13158
870th FA Bn. HQ & Serv. Btry. #13478
894th TD Bn #20992
987th FA Service Btry. (Camp Bowie
Tex) #14728

997th Sig. Serv. Bn., Oro Bay Rcvrs &
XmtrsGp. #14084

999th AFA Bn. (Korea) #16409
1462nd Engr. Boat Maint Co., 3rd E.S.B.

#16441

1620th MP Unit (Camp McCoy,
Wisconsin) #13442

1778th Eng. Const Bn. #13481
1884th Engr. Avn. Bn. (WWII) #22201
3948th QM Trk. Co. (ETO WWII) #13456
3639/38/37th QM Trk. Co s (WWII, Africa

& Italy) #13461
American School Center, SHAEF #13399
Fort Richardson, Alaska (All Personnel)

#13479
Horse Cav. (US) Assn. #15215
OCS-AAA, B Btry. (Ft Bliss TX, 1951-52)

#13400
PIO Section, 4th Arm'd Dhr. (1964-66)

#13435
Retired Army Nurse Corps Assn. #16624
Santa Ana AAB Wing #13429
Special Forces Assn. Chapt. XLV (Host)

Nat'l Convention '94 #13390
US Army Escort Detachment (Desert

Shield/Desert Stonn) #13440

Navy
1st Beach Bn. #13482
8th NCB Spec. (Aleutians) #17394
79th NCB (Seabees, WWII) #17908
111th NCB (1943-45) #11055
129th NCB (WWII) #13302
ACORN-44 (WWII, Okinawa) #13264
Armed Guard: National Reunion (WWII)

#17680
Amied Guard WWII Veterans #13376
Base Hospital 17, Ail Units (Hollandia,

New Guinea) #14264
Beach Grp. 1 (ACB-1/BU-1/BMU-1/HQU-
1/UDT-6&7/DR0R 1945 Bch Prty

Persni #11654
Boot Camp Co. 4027 (Farragut Idaho)

#13471
CASU-31: Hllo,Hawall (WWII) #14517
CBMU-599 (WWII) #17871
Combat Unit Bn. (Cub-15, Port Huenema
CA, Okinawa, 1945) #13428

Cruisers CL-1 To CL-13 #30115
DESDiV 59-60: USS Dupont/ Bernadou/

Ellis/ Cole/ Dallas #18358

First Beach Bn. #13414
Fleet Air Wing 7 (1942-45 Nevirfoundland

or England) #13437
GRO-PAC 6: TInian Boat Pool (WWII

1944-46) #28356
Helicopter Reunion VX-3, HU-1, HU-2

(and all Descendant Sqs.) #18572
LCI-396 #12471
LCI (G) 439 #17354
LCI (G) 451 #13155
LCI (M) 740 #21799
LCI National Assn. (#1 thru #1098)
#21615

LCU-6 #13459
LST-121 #18247
LST-398 #18173
LST-43 #12476
LST-507 & 531 -Sinking/English Channel,

Exercise Tiger - (Army Included

#17972
LST-510 #11498
LST-568 #17410
LST-594 #13407
LST-608 #10486
LST-652 #18012
LST-733 #13842
LST-822 (Korea, 1950-53) #30148
LST-957 (Amphlb. Forces) #18643
LST (H) 929 #13382
MCB-4 "Seabees" #11562
NAB #12 (Utah Beach, Normandy) WWII
#13397

NAS Deland: All personnel (1942/46)

#13092
NAS North Island, A & R Shops (1943-

46) #13469
NAS Pensacola A&R shops (1943/46)

#22728
NAS Sangiey Point John Paul Jones
School (1948/71) #22602

Naval Weather Service Assn. #17839
Northwestern Midshipmen's School
#18230

NTS Farragut Radiomen (3/15/45)

#13085
Omaha Class Ships (CL) #16730
Patrol Sqdn.VP11(F),54,51 (Pre-WWII)

VB101,PATSU 1-2,CASU(F) 56 (WWII)

#17769
PC-1141 (1948-52) #20471
PC-1 229 #12671
Port Lyautey Alumni Assn. (MCB-4,

MCB-8) #17207
Radioman Class, Sections 141-142

(Farragut ID, 1945) #12881
RTC Great Lakes: Co. 83 (1947) #13180
Sampson WWII Navy Vets Inc #14789
Sino-Amerlcan Cooperative

Org.(SACO/Naval Grp. China) #21106
SOPA Boat Pool (Casco Bay, ME

1941/46) #12350
TEMAC Canvasser/Recmtter #13444
Tin Can Sailors (KS, MO, lA, NE) #21810
USNR Midshipmen School New York

(1940-45) #13403
USS Alaska CB-1 #17891

USS Alcor AK-259 (Korea to Present)

#12892
USS Alcor (AR-10/AD-34) #13487
USS Alderamin AK-116 (WWII) #17705
USS Ancon AGC-4 #18008
USS Audrain APA-59 #17812
USS Audubon APA-143 (All Years)

#13470
USS Augusta CA-31 #18496
USS Badger DD-126 #22065
USS Bailey DD-492 #17507
USS Balnbrldge DD-246 #18098
USS Barney DD-149 #11026
USS Bayfield APA-33 #21196
USS Beliatrix, AKA-3 (WWII) #13097
USS Bennington CV/CVA/CVS-20 Assn.

(1944-1970) #18492
USS Bernadou DD-153 #18424
USS Bexar (APA-237) #13417
USS Birmingham CL-62 #18510
USS Bienny (SS-324) #13421
USS Boggs DD-136/DMS-3/AG-9 (WWII)

#18478
USS Bowditch AGS-4 #18605
USS Bunch DE-694/APD-79 (& UDT-21)

#17713
USS Burden R. Hastings #13418
USS Canlsteo (AO-99) #13420
USS Carteret APA-70 #11634

Please turn page
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THE KING OF THE COWBOYS!

Roy Rogers
Great Western Video Cavalcade

Full Length Collector
Movie Classics

On SALE For Less Than $1.90 each

Winter Sale!
50% Off Regalai Price
Special Bonus To Our Friends At American Legion

If you previously purchased Roy Rogers Videos from
us at our regular price of $19.98 or $29.98 for the

set of 2, we will issue you a bonus Gift Certificate

for $10. Simply send in the coupon and check the

box at the bottom and we will send you our video
catalog plus a Free $10 Gift Certificate.

Starring Roy Rogers ... Dale Evans ... George "Gabby"

Hayes ... Andy Devine ... Bob Nolan and The Sons Of The

Pioneers ... and Trigger, The Smartest Horse In The

Movies! 12 Full Hours Of Western Thrillers On Video Tape

COLLECTION #1
Carson City Kid

Home In Oklahoma

The Cowboy And The
Senorita

Apache Rose

Bells Of San Angelo

COLLECTION #2
Jesse James At Bay

Night Time In Nevada

Eyes Of Texas

The Far Frontier

Heldorado

Roy Rogers is the King of Western movies

... a living legend and Hollywood's num-
ber one Western star for 1 2 straight years.

Now, for the first time ever, you can own
the very best of all the Roy Rogers films

ever made, at a give-away price. Every full

length feature film is a rare Western Clas-

sic Masterpiece featuring Roy and his

great horse. Trigger, and all the famous
stars you love. From JESSE JAMES AT BAY
to HELDORADO this collector's edition is

MONEY BACK IF NOT
THRILLED & DELIGHTED
Hurry, order now to get
fast delivery of our first edi-

tion run. All video tapes

are produced on state-of-

the-art equipment and the

quality of these old mas-
terpieces is excellent. If you
are not totally satisfied,

return the tapes for a full

refund of purchase price

(less P&H).

packed with non-stop thrills and adven-

ture. Roy Rogers, Dale Evans, "Gabby"
Hayes and the great Andy Devine keep

the action moving while Bob Nolan and
The Sons Of The Pioneers serenade you
with their famous Western harmonies.

Treat yourself and your whole family to

these legendary Roy Rogers classics. This

is good old-fashioned Western enter-

tainment you won't find in any store at a

better price.

MAIL HANDY COUPON TODAY!

COLLECTOR'S EDITIONS - NOT AVAILABLE IN STORES

VIDEO MEMORIES, Dept. RRA-25
One Eversley Ave., Norwalk, CT 06851

Please rush me those Roy Rogers Film Classics on Video Tape I have
checked below on your full money back guarantee if not delighted.

COLLECTION #1 - 5 Full Length Movies only $9.98

COLLECTION #2 - 5 Different Full Length Movies only $9.98

SAVE MORE! Buy COLLECTIONS #1 & #2 for only $18.98.

Add only $5 P&H no matter how many collections you order.

Enclosed is $ CT Residents add 6% sales tax.

CHARGE IT: VISA MasterCard

Acct. # Exp. Date

Name

Address

City State Zip

I purchased Roy Rogers Collections previously at your regular

price. Send me a Free Catalogue and Bonus $10 Gift Certificate.



USS Castor AKS-1 #11 204
USS Chevalier DD/DDR-805 #17575
USS Chlorls ARVE-4 #22031
USS Cimarron AO-22 (1939/69) #18650
USS Cochrane DDG-21 #13392
USS Coie DD-155 #12259
USS Coihoun DO-801 (WWil) #17626
USS Coiiett DD-730 #17975
USS Coiiingsworth APA-146 (WWii)

#17825
USS Coiumbus CA-74/CG-12/SSN-762

(1944-76/lncluding Marines) #18362
USS Core CVE-13 & VC-6/VC-13/VC-

36/VC-38 #18547
USS Croai<er SS-246 #22837
USS Crouter DE-11 (WWii) #18403
USS Cutiass (SS-478) #13473
USS Cutiass (SS-478) #13486
USS Daiias DD-199 #12260
USS Daly DD-519#17829
USS Davison DD-618/DiUIS-37 (WWii)

#18387
USS Deuel APA-160 (1943/Present)

#12285
USS Diamondhead AE-19 (1951-55)

#13181
USS DIcicens APA-161 (WWil) #11215
USS Doyen APA-1 (1943/46) #18686
USS Dupont DD-152 #12257
USS Ellis DD-1 54 #12258
USS Emmons DMS-2/DD-457 Assn.

(1941-45) #10323
USS Enterprise CV-6 Assn. (Night Air

Group Ninety) #30098
USS Ernest G. Small (DD-838) #13425
USS Ernest G. Small (DD/DDR-838)
#13416

USS Eunice PCE-846 #13402
USS Floyd B. Parks DD-884 #10572
USS Fond DuL^c APA-166 #14859
USS Forrestai CVA/CV/AVT-59 (All

Personei inci. K/lar. Det.) #18458
USS Fort Sneliing LSD-30 #21701
USS Gardiners Bay AVP-39 #1 1875
USS Gardiners Bay AVP-39 (1945/57)

#12984
USS Garfield Thomas DE-193 #22812
USS General C. C. Baiiou (AP-157)

#10822
USS General H.W. Butner AP-113
#28306

USS Genesee AOG-8 #21482
USS Golden City AP-169 #12018
USS Goodhue APA-1 07 (50th Annv of

Commish.) #18239
USS Gosper APA-1 70 #18670
USS Greenfish SS-351 #21817
USS Grimes APA-172 #1 1978

USS Hampton APA-1 15 #13799
USS Hanover APA-1 16 (1944/46) #20880
USS Henrico APA-45 #17584
USS Hermitage LSD-34 #21218
USS Huntington CL-107 "Hogan's Goat"

#21827
USS Independence CV-62/CVA-62 & Air

Wings #17567
USS Jacl( C. Robinson APD-72 #18072
USS James E. Kyes DD-787 #22154
USS J. Franklin Bell AP-34/APA-16

(WWII) #22543
USS J. Fred Talbot DD-156/AG-81
#18672

USS Johnston DD-821 #10758
USS John W. Thomason DD-760 #18505
USS Jupiter AK-43 (SLCU-26) #23025
USS Kennebago AO-81 (WWII) #17775
USS Kenton APA-1 22 #10684
USS Kimberiy DD-521 #18410
USS Lonsdale DD-426 #14874
USS l^wrence DD-250 (1944/45) #11828
USS Leary DDR-879 #13412
USS Lewis DE-535 (WWII and Korea,

50'8) #18236
USS Lexington CV-2 Club #18112
USS Longshaw DD-559 #17764
USS Louisville CA-28 #18426
USS Lulseno ATF-156 #12112
USS Macomb DD-458/DMS-23 (WWil)

#13119
USS Mariano G. Vaiiejo (SSBN 658)

#11933
USS Maury DD-401 (WWii) #14375
USS Mellette AP-156 (WWil - Decomm.)
#23051

USS Memphis CL-13 #30114
USS Monterey (CVL-26) & Air Groups
#13120

USS Montour APA-1 01 #14722
USS Montrose APA/LPA-212 #11192
USS Nereus AS-17 #13449
USS Noa DD-841/343 #22092
USS Norfolk (DL-1) #13419
USS Norris DD-859/DDE-859 #21313
USS Northampton CA-26/CLC-1/CC-1

(1930-70) #18301
USS Notable MSO-460 #13475
USS Oconto APA-1 87 #1 1 648

USS Ogden LPD-5 #13054
USS Ozark (LSV-2) #13453
USS Panamint AGC-13 #21349
USS Pasadena CL-65 (Inc. Mar.) 50th

Anniv #10608
USS Pascagouia PCE-874 #13401

USS Pennsylvania BB-38 Assn
(Officers,Crew,Mar) and SSBN-735
#17778

USS Pocomoke AV-9 & PBY Squadrons

(WWII) #20891

USS Princeton Assn. CV-37/LPH-5 (Nat'i

Assn.) #12727
USS Prometheus AR-3 (WWII) #11354
USS Raby DE-698 #13447
USS Radford DD/DDE-446 #14464
USS Raleigh CL-7 Assn. #17744
USS Richard S. Boil DE-407 #13472
USS Rich DDE-820/DE-695/DD-820

#11396
USS Roanoke CL-145 #11418
USS Robert E. Peary DE-132 (WWII)

#13476
USS Rockwall APA-230 #23070
USS Rodman DD-456/DMS-21 #10649
USS Rowe DD-564 #14396
USS San Diego CL-53 #21282
USS Sands DD-243/APD-13 #18494
USS San Juan CL-54 Assn #17693
USS San Pablo AVP/AGS-30 #22038
USS Santee CVE-29 Assn #21823
USS Sarasota APA-204 (1951-55)

#13413
USS Sierra AD-18 #17501
USS Sperry AS-12 (PTO 1942/45)

#11866
USS Springfield CL-66/CLG-7/SSN-761

Bluejackets Inc #18364
USS Swasey DE-248 #10290
USS Thomason DE-203 #18297
USSTombigbeeAOG-11 #11919
USS U.S. Grant AP-29 #18642
USS Vicksburg CL-86 #17518
USS Wainwright DD-62/DD-419/DLG-

28/CG-28 (All Years/Ail Ships Co.)

#17578
USS Wedderburn DD-684 (1943/69)

#12201
USS WIckes DD-578 (WWII) #12144
USS Xanthus AR-19 #18262
USS Yarnaii DD-541 (1943/55) #18444
USS Yorktown Engineers (CV-10/CVA-

10/CVS-10) #21623
USS Young DD-580 (WWII) #12145
USS Zeal AM-131 Assn. #10683
VA/VFA-146 "Blue Diamond" Officers (All

Eras) #12432
VC-6 Navy Sq. (WWII) #13251
VC-70 #15043

VFN-52An'N-52 (WWII, USS Bon Homme
Richard CV-31) #13393

VF-(N)-52 (WWil) - Abd. USS Bon
Homme Richard CV-31 #21713

VPB-74 (All years) #17927
VP/VPB-23 (1944-45) #13477
VT-(N)-52 (WWII) - Abd. USS Bon
Homme Richard CV-31 #13258

WAVES: NAS Barber's Pt. #14376
YMS-291 (WWII) #13406

Air Force

4th Ftr. intcpt Wing, 334th Ftr. Intcpt.

Sqd. (Kimpo Air Base, Korea) #28412
26th Bomb Sqdn., Altus AFB (1957-68)

#11673
41st Bomb Gp.,820th Bomb Sq., 7th AF
#13462

67th TC Sq., 5th AF (WWii) #13468
303rd Bomb Grp. (H) #22625
502nd Tact. ai. Grp. - 605th HQ Sq.,

606th, 607th & 608th AC/W Sq. #13225
526th Ftr. Bomber Sq. #13446
730th SAW, 5th Platoon #13423
874th AC &W Sq. (Inoges Air Station,

Spain) #13483
7100th AP Sq. (USAFE-Wiesbaden, Ger.

58/62) #21308
7366th Radar Eval. Sq., 104th/15th Radar

Cal. Fits. #11185
Aviation Cadets (Hawthorne Field,

Orangeburg SC, 1941-45) #13434
Chambley AB, France (Including Army)
#22713

Comm. Sq. (18th Ftr. Bomb Wing,

Okinawa, Formosa) 1954-55 #13398
F-86 Sabre Pilots Assoc. #13432
Pilot Class 52-F (Bartow AB, FL) #13337

Army Air Force

5th Bomb Grp.(H), 394th Bomb Sq./4th

Reconnaissance Sq., 13th AF(WWii)

#14291
6th AARU(F) Army Aircraft Repair Unit

(Floating) #16753
8th AF, 3D SAD, Watton, England (WWii)

#16803
8th Ftr. Grp. (33rd,35th,36th,80th Sq.)

#12451
14th Ftr. Gp., 14th HQ Co. (1941-45)

#13464
31st TAC Ftr. Wg. (1940-93) #13443
49th Ftr Grp Assn.Hq.Sq./Ftr.Ctrl.Sq. &

7/8/9th Ftr.Sq. (1941 -Present) #16929
73rd Bomb Wing, Assn. (20th AF: B-29

Grps.& Assigned Units/Saipan WWII
#17001

313th Bomb Wing (VH), 505th Bomb
Grp. (WWII) #20507

364th Ftr. Grp. & Spt. Units (Honington,

Eng. WWII) #15153
376th Serv. Sq. #12158
401st Bomb. Grp. (H) Assn. #15137
408th Ftr. Sq. (LA 1944) #13457
410th Bomb Grp. Assn. (WWii) #20298

Finders/Seekers

Looking for an old buddy
or long lost relative? Just

send the person's name
and any other Information

you have along with a

$9.95 check or money
order to:

Finders/Seekers

VETS Operating Center

1809 Vandiver Dr.

Columbia, IVIO 65202-1916

You will receive a com-

puter listing of the
names, addresses and
phone numbers of peo-

ple In the United States

who have the same name
as the person you're
seeking. Finders/Seekers

guarantees that you will

get at least one name
that matches, or your
money will be refunded.

Allow up to six weeks for

a reply.

446th Bomb Grp. Assn. (WWII) #16991
450th Bomb Gp. (H) (WWil) #22308
483rd Bomb Grp(H) WWII & 566th Air

Engrs. #22847
1782nd Ord. Supply & MainL Co. Avn.

#14262
2167th AAFBU (June '44) #13377
Class 44-6 (Curtlaud Field) #13321
Pilot Class 42-J (Gulf Coast Area)

#13408
Pilot Class 43-D (All Commands)
#16822

Pilot Class 44-C (Moody Field, GA)
#13410

Pilot Class 44-D (29 Palms/Merced CA,

Luke Field AZ) #12483
Pilot Class 45-A (Enid AAFB) #16870
Santa Ana Army Air Base Wing #16719

l\/larines

1st Mar. Div., 5th Rgt, 3rd Bn., H Co.

(Pusan-Chosin 1950) #13405
2nd Mar. Div. Assn. #10839
5th Mar. Div., 27th Rgt, 2nd Bn. #13424
5th Mar. Div., 28th Rgt, 1st Bn., C Co.

(Iwo Jima 1945) #22894
5th Mar. Div., 3rd Bn., H Co. (Pusan thru

Chosin, 1950) #13430
8th Defense & AA Bn., FMF-PAC (WWil)

#17159
10th Amph. Trac. Bn., A Co. (WWii)

#28379
29 Palms; Drum & Bugle Corps and the

Bandmembers (CA, 1955-57) #13426
41st OCS & 44th Reserve Officers Class

(1944) #14811
C-1-28 (hwo Jima, 1945) #13466
HMM-265 (Vietnam Era) #10192
MAD-2; Mar. Air. Div. - 2 Assn. (So. Cal.)

#13366
MAG-24 & Assoc. Squadrons #22928
Mar. Barracks A & B, NOB Trinidad BWi

(1945-47) #13411

Marine Corp. Eng. Assoc. #13467
Marine Corp. intelligence Assoc. #13389
Marine Corps Mustang Assn. (Active

Duty, Reserve & Veterans) #17209
Panama Canal Marines (1941/45)

#10342
VMF-1 1 2 "Wolf Pack" (1 942

Guadalcanal, 1943 New Hebrides)

#13448
VMF(N)-533 #13452

Coast Guard
Coast Guard Veterans Assoc. #13394
Horse/Jeep Patrol: High island TX

(1941/45) #12016
PC-590 #13433
USCGC Courier WAGR-410 #22399
USCGC Cyane (Alaska, 1940-43) #12473
USS Admiral W.L Capps AP-121 #13175
USS Bayfield APA-33 #13823
USS Orange PF-43 #12803
USS Savage DE/DER-3e6 #20982

IVIisceilaneous

Alien Military Academy (all classes)

#13273
American Defenders of Bataan &

Corregidor Nafi Assn. #13480
American Defenders of Bataan &

Corregidor (Western States Chapt)
#17303

CBI Vets Assn. Of Iowa #21736
Dept. Admin. Trng. School, 405/502/213

#13427
iwo Jima Memorial Service (CA) #28324
iwo Jima Survivors Assn of Connecticut

Inc. #14355
iwo Jima Survivors Assn of Texas

#22242
iwo Jima Veterans Nti. Assn. #17308
Korea Revisit Tour #20447
Saigon Mission Assn. #12820
Yokohama American High School (1947-

53) #21450
Zama American High School Alumni

(Camp Zama, Japan) #13485
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Amazing Medicines Drug Companies Don't
Want You or Your Doctor To Know About

—

Because they wouldn't make much money on them!

Drug companies make tremendous prof-

its when they can patent a new medicine. A
pill that costs a penny each to make can eas-

ily be sold for $1.00 to $4.00 each—an
inexcusable markup of a 100 times or more!

And they get to charge these outrageous

prices for 17 years before their patent

expires. After that "generic" drug compa-
nies can sell them at fair prices.

However, they can't patent anything that

Mother Nature produces such as a vitamin

or natural medicine! For example, the ingre-

dient in aspirin occurs naturally in the bark

of a willow tree—so it can't be patented.

194 of unpatentable medicines have
undergone successful laboratory tests that

have proven these natural medicines
work as well if not better than drug com-
pany "chemicals"!

Most doctors don't know about these

medicines because only 25 of 137 major
medical schools have courses on natural

medicines—probably because the drug
companies give large grants and endow-
ments to the schools.

They Bribe Doctors To
Prescribe Their Drugs!

A U.S. Senate hearing on medical fraud

revealed that almost half of the nation's

doctors take bribes from drug companies for

prescribing certain drugs.

Doctors receive cash, computers, VCRs,
TVs and one drug company even gave 1000

Frequent Flier Miles on American Airlines

everytime a doctor wrote a prescription for

their drug!

You can't rely on your doctor to know
about the amazing unpatentable medicines,

but you can learn about them yourself.

Here's a few medicines the drug companies

don't want you to know about:

Arthritis And Rheumatism
• Chicago University Medical School

found that megadoses an amino acid brought

relief to 80% in only 2 to 3 days (page 170).

• Scientists found that a rare enzyme
increased the survival rate by 75% of those

prone to heart attacks (page 197).

High Blood Pressure
• Researchers at University of Texas

found a nutrient that lowers blood pressure

by up to 25 points. By adding a mineral

from certain vegetables, pressure could be

dropped even lower (page 217).

Heart Disorders
• Scientists found that a rare enzyme

increased the survival rate by 75% of those

prone to heart attacks (page 197).

Cancer
• A catechin type supplement has shown

in lab tests to prevent lung, colon and skin

cancer. Even smokers who took it had 45%
less lung cancer (page 236).

• A nutrient obtained from exotic foods

reduce the possibility of breast cancer by a

very high percentage (page 273).

Cholesterol
• British scientists found a substance in

pine tree bark that literally blocks any accu-

mulation of cholesterol (page 214).

Ulcers
• A substance normally made into candy

has been found to provide better ulcer relief

than the popular prescription drugs (242).

Wrinkles
• Taken orally, a substance, partially

extracted from crustaceans, has been proven

to reduce skin wrinkling dramatically—no

matter what your age—by increasing the

body's production of collagen (page 148).

Prostate Disorders
• Scientists found that the reason for

prostate problems is a deficiency of a certain

mineral which is usually lost in food process-

ing. Daily doses of the mineral gave quick

relief in most cases (page 104).

Weight Loss
• A substance found in Mexican yams

caused a 30% weight loss for obese subjects

in laboratory tests (page 165).

Vision

• An extract from a berry has proven in

over 50 research projects to alleviate many
vision problems such as night blindness,

severe myopia, visual fatigue and some
glaucomas (page 182).

Impotency!
• A sexual stimulant that causes fish to

mate has been tested on humans. 90% of the

men and women reported highly increased

sexual desire, dramatically improved perfor-

mance and more satisfaction (page 129).

• Doctors tested another substance on
100 impotent men, and within a month one

third were back to normal, (page 131).

Energy And Fatigue
• Tea made from the seeds of fruit grow-

ing in Brazil has been found to be a natural

stimulant with no side effects. Those taking

it feel more pep quickly (page 138).

Menopause
• Researchers believe that megadoses of

a very safe nutritional supplement may
replace estrogen shots (page 113).

Hair Loss
• Tests of a new hair growth compound

at AMA Laboratories showed that it

increased vellous hair by 227% and worked
on 78% of the users, (page 264).

Insomnia And Jet Lag
• Scientists have synthesized a pineal

gland substance that when taken orally it

prevents insomnia, reduces depression and

eliminates jet lag (page 270).

f.Q. Improvement And Memory
• A famous Nobel Prize winner tells of a

special mixture of nutrients which was
given daily to mentally retarded students.

Their I.Q.s increased 20 points or more. It

also worked on normal students (page 70).

• Scientists have found the nutrient that

supplies the brain's chemical messenger of

thoughts and memories. The memory and

mental functions of elderiy people who took

this nutrient improved remarkably (page 63).

Headache Relief
• Clinical tests of a spice extract shows

that it works much better than well known
headache relievers (page 89).

• A total of 194 medicines that relieve 246

illnesses are discussed in this 367 page book.

266 Research Projects
The lab tests of these medicines weren't

done by quacks. Most were conducted at

major university medical centers following

guidelines FDA-type for rigidly controlled

double-blind studies. (All studies and
sources are listed in the book.)

Cut Your Medical Costs!
Most of these medicines are non-pre-

screption which means much lower costs

and less doctor visits. All sources are listed

in the book.

It's not available in bookstores, but you

can order it by mail under a 30 day, no-ques-

tions-asked guarantee that allows you to return

it for a full refund. We'll even bill you. That's

a privilege bookstores won't give you.

University Medical

Desearch Publishers
2121 W. University Blvd., Tempe, AZ 85281

ONLY THREE PAYMENTS OF

^099
^^^^ (US$)

SEND NO MONEY!

^We'll Bill You Later'

PLUS SHIPPING & HANDLING
NO INTEREST OR FINANCE CHGS.

0" Preview AMAZING MEDICINES THE DRUG
COMPANIES DON'T WANT YOU TO DIS-

COVER! for 21 days. If you are not pleased for

any reason, just return the book within 30
days and owe nothing! oo

Ms. r
Mr. g
Mrs.

*FREE REPORT (if full payment is with order)

"How To Save 80% To 90% Of Your
Prescriptions Costs!"

This report covers ALL name brands and genencs including prices

and wliere to get them. Stop paying outrageous prices for your pre-

scriptions. "This report is FREE if you send full payment of S26.97

plus $3.00 shipping and handling with your order You may also pay

by VISA or MASTERCARD. Just enter your card number and expira-

tion date below. You may return the book within 30 days for a full

refund if you are not pleased.

CC« Exp



ROLLING TO ROME
Continuedfrom page 29

But German artillery positioned on the

mountains above and machine-gun
nests below slaughtered them.
Swamps prevented any help from
friendly tanks.

The division suffered 1,681 casual-

ties and never made it across the 50-

foot wide Rapido. Maj. Gen. Fred L.

Walker, the 36th commander, said

Clark had reassured him "no crossing

will be attempted until we hold the

high ground on your left." British

troops failed in that attempt, but Clark

ordered the attack anyway.

Attempts by Americans, Indians

and then New Zea landers to capture

Monte Cassino were equally heroic

and equally futile. On Feb. 15, 1944,

the Benedictine Monastery on top of

the mountain was bombed to rubble in

the mistaken belief the Germans had

fortified it.

Down in the town of Cassino,

Allied troops and Germans fought up

and down the stairwells of what
remained of the Hotel Continental, as

a tank blasted away in the lobby.

Meanwhile, in the mountains. Allied

troops shivered and froze in flooded

foxholes carved out of the rock. Some
outposts were so inaccessible that

—

despite a hurried call to the States for

mules and muleskinners—food,

ammo, and the dead and wounded had

to be hefted by hand, up and down the

heights.

In a departure from the "linear

thinking" of Clark and Alexander, the

Allies on Jan. 22, 1944, tried a sur-

prise landing at Anzio, 80 miles
behind the Gustav Line and 40 miles

below Rome. The attack had been
championed by Churchill in a Moroc-

co strategy session at which neither

Clark nor the landing's commander,
Maj. Gen. John P. Lucas, had been
invited.

Lucas' two divisions caught the

Germans by such surprise that most of

the few soldiers in the area were cap-

tured in their beds. Since then, Lucas

has been much criticized for not tak-

ing the Alban Hills inland, cutting a

vital German supply line, and for not

capturing Rome itself. But his two
divisions were hardly enough to hold

the beachhead, as Kessehing brought

in 71,500 troops by Jan. 29, outnum-

bering the Allies almost two to one.

"We could have had one night in

Rome and 18 months in a P.W.
camp," said Maj. Gen. W.R.C. Pen-

ney, head of the British 1st Division at

Anzio.

After valiantly fighting off German
attacks, the Allies settled for yet

another stalemate that closely resem-

bled the trench warfare of the First

World War. "Instead of hurling a wild

cat on the shore, all we got was a

stranded whale," said Churchill.

The entire beachhead had been
zeroed in by German artillery. One
bright spot was the U.S. First Special

Service Force—composed of 2,500
American and Canadian bar fighters,

rogues and misfits. They would sneak

through German lines at night to kill

the enemy, leaving calling cards on
the bodies that read, "The worst is yet

to come."

ONE of the war's greatest contro-

versies resulted when the Allies

finally broke through the Gustav

Line in May 1944. They had the Ger-

mans against the wall but let them
escape.

Even the Germans said later that

Alexander and Clark had frittered

away their numerical superiority. They
had soldiers from 16 Allied nations at

their command; and the Allied air

supremacy was ineffectively used in

piecemeal undermanned attacks.

For once, Alexander massed his

forces, as Poles stormed Cassino and

French Moroccan troops struck

through the mountains. Once the Fifth

and Eighth Armies began rolling up

Via Casilini, another Allied attack on

Anzio was launched.

But instead of trapping Kessel-

ring's retreating armies, Clark shifted

the Anzio force, now led by Truscott,

to capture Rome instead. Truscott was

"dumbfounded" by the switch, and he

and his generals protested vigorously.

Alexander had properly said the

aim of the offensive was to destroy

the German army, not pursue the

glory of capturing Rome. But Rome
was all Clark was after, and he made
sure the photographers were there as

he entered the Eternal City. Alexander

didn't stand up to Clark and did not

order his nearly insubordinate col-

league to stick to the plan.

Clark, who had threatened to shoot

at any British soldiers who tried to

beat him to Rome, got his picture

entering the city on June 4, 1944. But

Kesselring and his troops had escaped

certain defeat and would continue to

fight the Allies on the Italian boot for

almost another year.

FlyifujM7 Fortre^
on video

" T ^E^^^^t Have vou ever dreamed of flyir

/ 7

ave you ever dreamed of flying aboard the

I

mighty B-17? Now you can, as pilot Jeff Ethell

^

takes left seat and you strap into the right for an

incredible flight in the Flying Fortress. Get ready

[for a mission of sheer excitement as you and a crew

[of 10 lift off into the sty.

This video features incredible sound guaranteed

I to make you feel.as though you are actually sUboseA

[the most famous bomber of them all. But be

warned, starting up the four Wright

Cyclone engines and running them up

to 1200 rpm for warm-up may tax the
|

limit of your speaker system, to

say nothing of your neighbors'

tranquility. This video is no

doubt the closest thing to actua

[
flying in the B-17 ever produced.

#6850 Approx. ^S minutes

For VISA, MC, Discover orders, call toll-free 24 hours:

1-800-959-0061 Ext. fly9
Or send vour name, address wilh check or inonev order lor S19.98 plus $3.95 shipping and handlinii to:

Fusion Video, 100 Fusion Way, Dept. FLY9, Country Club HiUs, IL 60478.
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Read why one of the top horticultural experts
in America declared under oath:

I 'TA//5 IS THE BEST
' DARN TOMATOm EVER TASTED!
And it's absolutely the
easiest Tomato to grow-

• NO STAKING
• NO CAGING
• NO PRUNING
• NO TRIMMING
just harvest meal after

meal of huge luscious,
mouth watering Tomatoes
all season long!"

I'd like to share the news with Tomato Lovers

everywhere about a remarkable hybrid that revolu-

tionizes home gardening ... a breakthrough from

agricultural test gardens that someday will be in

everyone's home garden. Act promptly to be one

of the FIRST home gardeners to grow it this year!

This amazing Tomato is unlike any you've sunk a

sweet-tooth into before!

Incredibly Delicious Taste!

When it comes to taste, it's the all-time champ!
Quite frankly, It's the best darn Tomato I've ever

tasted! Its ruby-red flesh literally bursts forth with

sugar-sweet flavor and intense Tomato taste. The
mouthwatering flavor of this astonishing Tomato is

a /'eue/af/on— until you've tried it, you simply can't

imagine how delicious a Tomato can be! Each super-

succulent fruit is a whopping 12".
. .

13".
. . even

14" or more around. And you'll harvest a dramatic

outpouring of up to 50 POUNDS or more of great-

tasting Tomatoes from every single plant.

incredibly Easy to Grow!
This amazing hybrid is absolutely the easiest

Tomato to grow that I've ever seen! Horticultural

scientists actually BRED OUT all the bother when
they BRED IN all that good taste. With this Miracle-

Bush™ Tomato there's no staking, no caging, no

trimming, no pruning, no special care. Just start it

indoors on any sunny windowsill, then set it out in

your garden and watch it grow! You'll harvest meal

MEET W.M.—AND DISCOVER WHY
WE CAN'T USE HIS NAME! I

I
I For more than 25 years. W.M. has been recognized

|
I ^^^^ I

as one of America's leading experts on gardening and '

I ^^^1 horticulture. He has contributed to several books, and I

I ^^^m I has written countless articles on home gardening for
|

I ^^^1^ I
magazines and newspapers Before his demise, he

L-ari^^HfetoJ lectured all across the country and was on the faculty I

of one of our nation's leading Universities. To pro- |

tect his family's privacy, we have agreed not to use
,

his name, but every claim in this advertisement is
j

his . . . and every word is true. This statement is I

notarized to prove it!

[Amazing hybrid nte'-aUy ppurs forth
]

succulent, juicy Tornatoes 12 • . . 13
,

even 14" or more ^,eKh" 1

lor&gest Miracle-Bush- Tomato and .«

it s the biggest one of allme Diga"'' _

WE'LL PAY YOU A
$1.000.00 AWARD!

7a
23/

Tomato Variety

Super Bush

after meal of fabulous "half-pounder" beauties from

each individual plant, all season long. These Tomatoes
never get leggy, never sprawl through your garden.

Instead, each plant grows to a well-shaped bush

about 35" tall ... so symmetrical, so pretty you'll

consider using the Miracle-Bush"" Tomato as an

ornamental in your front lawn. There's no better

tomato for window boxes or containers on a sunny
porch or patio!

Meal after Meal of Delicious Tomatoes
Week after Wonderful Week!

Just imagine the taste-thrills you'll enjoy as you
prepare super-salads and sauces . . . picture the

mouth-watering snacks you'll glory to . . . sink your

teeth into the delicious flesh of these astounding

Tomatoes right off the bush!

You'll be the hero of your family, the hit of the

neighborhood with these heaven-sent beauties! And
you'll have more than enough to share vifith the

neighbors . . . because I'm not talking skimpy, I'm

talking Tomatoes . . . scores of Tomatoes from every

plant! Not teensy-weensy tiny Tomatoes other bush
hybrids produce, but magnificent big "movie star"

half-pounders so rich in flavor every time you taste

Yields are estimates for most areas of the country, based on results

actually achieved, but may be lesser or greater than figures stated

depending upon climate, soil conditions, amount of sun. and other

factors. Miracle-Bush™ is our trade name for Super Bush tomato variety

Your tomato(es) will be shipped in pre-tneated. pre-seeded nurseryman's

starter pot(s) approximately 3-5 weeks after receipt of order

one, your taste buds will throw a party for your mouth.

The Best Tomatoes in the World
Just One Penny Each!

These days, when I walk Into a grocery store, I get

sick at the prices I see. Sometimes two dollars

a pound and more for plastic-looking, plastic-tast-

ing things that should be ashamed to be called

Tomatoes. Then I think of delicious Miracle-Bush™

Tomatoes you can grow for about a penny apiece

and I pity people who never even dream how scrump-

tious a Tomato can be! If you like Tomatoes, you'll

love my Miracle-Bush™ beauties! I'm so certain of

that fact that /'// pay for the Tomatoes myself if

I'm wrong.

The Most Mouth-Watering Tomatoes
Ever—Or your Money Back

Send for my Miracle-Bush™ Tomatoes now . . .

plant them in your garden ... and enjoy their luscious

goodness as snacks, in salads and sauces all season

long. If you're not thrilled with my Miracle-Bush™

Tomatoes just let me know next fall, and I'll refund

every penny you paid! Your satisfaction is 100%
guaranteed, or your money back.

FREE
FOR FAST ACTION! order three or more Miracle

Bush Tomatoes within the next 10 days, and we'll also

send you a Surprise Nursery Pack of easy-to-grow
Giant Vegetable Seed (a $5 00 value') absolutely

FREE of extra cost

MBT Nursery Sales, Dept. MBT-702, 1401 Lakeland Ave., Bohemia, New York 11716

Please rush me the Miracle-Bush Tomato(es) Twelve Miracle-Bush^Tomatoes, just $15.00

checked below. I understand each one comes in postpaid.

its own pre-treated, pre-seeded professional Total amount enclosed: $
nurseryman's starter pot, guaranteeing me the (NY residents please add sales tax)

best-tasting Tomatoes I've ever eaten, or my
money back (except postage and handling).

One Miracle-Bush^" Tomato, just $2.50 plus
95t postage and handling.

Two Miracle-Bush™ Tomatoes, just $4.50 plus Address.
$1.50 postage and handling.

Three Miracle-Bush™ Tomatoes, just $5.50 plus
$1.75 postage and handling.

Six Miracle-Bush™ Tomatoes, just $8.00 plus
plus $2.50 postage and handling.

Miracle-Bush™ is our trade name for Super Bush tomato variety ©1994 MB! Nursery Sales, Inc.

Print Name.

City_

State. -Zip-



THE LEGION'S POSITION
Delegates to the 1992 American

Legion National Convention in Chicago
unanimously passed Res. 543, which
urges Congress to establish English as the

official language of the U.S. government.

Last year at the 75th National Convention

in Pittsburgh, delegates reaffirmed that

position by passing Res. 254, which urges

Congress, the U.S. Justice Department
and the U.S. Immigration and Nationaliza-

tion Service to require that all citizenship

naturalization ceremonies be conducted in

English.

ENGLISH
Continuedfrom page 33

LEP students often remain in native

language classes for several years, and

some never do learn English. Accord-

ing to the English First organization,

it's possible for a teenager to graduate

from a public high school in New
York City without ever gaining Eng-

lish fluency.

Before the bilingual program start-

ed, half of all Hispanic students

dropped out of high school. Today,
after 25 years of bilingual education, a

report by the American Council on
Education says the Hispanic dropout

rate is still 50 percent—a rate much
higher than for either whites or blacks.

Recently, The Boston Globe reported

that the Hispanic dropout rate in that

city is actually higher for students in

the bilingual program than for those

who don't participate in it.

In California, a 1993 report by the

Little Hoover Commission called

bilingual education "divisive, waste-

ful, and unproductive." The commis-
sion said the number of non-English

speaking students in the state today

has doubled to more than a million

since 1987. However, the commission

said the bilingual program annually

turns out the same number of fluent

English speakers—60,000—as it did a

decade ago.

Christine Rossell, professor of

political science at Boston University,

has evaluated 79 different studies of

bilingual education's effectiveness.

None of these, she says, found bilin-

gual education to be any better than

the sink-or-swim method of immers-
ing children in English.

According to the LEAD (Learning

English Advocates Drive) organiza-

tion, some schools even put children

into bilingual classrooms solely on the

basis of their Hispanic- or Asian-
sounding last names—regardless of

the youngsters' English skills. One
Hispanic mother in Glenwood, Calif.,

made five trips to her school before

she got her English-speaking daughter

out of a class taught in Spanish.

The program even angers parents it

is supposed to please. In the book.

Straight Shooting, by Boston Univer-

sity President John Silber, Texas ranch

foreman Ernesto Ortiz expresses his

dismay: "My children learn Spanish in

school so they can grow up to be bus-

boys and waiters," he says. "I teach

them English at home so they can
grow up to be doctors and lawyers."

In one Florida poll, 98 percent of

Hispanic parents thought it was impor-

tant for their children to read and write

English "perfectly." In another, His-

panic parents rated 70 items of impor-

tance to their children's education.

Teaching them English ranked third,

and teaching Spanish ranked 67th.

Critics say bilingual education con-

tinues only because it enjoys an
entrenched constituency of bureau-

crats, administrators, teachers, ethnic

activists and other adults who benefit

from it. The program provides jobs for

bilingual teachers, and each enrolled

child nets the school about $400 in

federal funds. Nationally, bilingual

education costs taxpayers an estimated

$1.5 billion annually.

"I call it bilingualgate," says Sally

Peterson, a long-time California

BURGER King menus
and phone book

Yellow Pages
are printed In

languages other

than English.

teacher who is the president of LEAD.
English is in retreat on other fronts,

too. A federal law requires election

ballots and other voter information to

be printed in languages spoken either

by 10,000 people or by 5 percent of

the population in a voting jurisdiction.

Currently, 375 jurisdictions in 21

states run elections in English and at

least one other language. Voting mat-

erials in San Francisco are available in

seven languages. In Los Angeles, the

$6 million cost of the 1993 city elec-

tion included $900,000—15 percent of

the total—for printing multilingual

materials. When Long Beach, Calif.,

spent $6,200 preparing bilingual vot-

ing materials for four ballot measures,

officials received only 22 requests for

the publications—a cost of $281 per

non-English voter.

Federal statutes also require gov-

ernment-funded document translations

and courtroom interpreters for non-

English-speaking defendants in crimi-

nal trials. Some jurisdictions extend

this service to civil cases.

Hawaii and New Mexico have even

granted official status to Hawaiian and

Spanish. Although unenforced. New
Mexico has a constitutional require-

ment that all the state's teachers be
fluent in Spanish and English.

Nearly 40 states give written and
sometimes behind-the-wheel driver's

license exams in languages other than

English. Michigan offers its written

test in 20 tongues, including Arabic,

Finnish and Portuguese and, if neces-

sary, will provide an interpreter for the

actual driving exam. Its road signs, of

course, are not written in 20 deferent

languages.

Nationally, the GED high school

equivalency test is available in Eng-
lish, Spanish and French, and plans

are underway to add more languages.

Some American colleges also conduct

classes for non-English speakers.

California state agencies must
accommodate speakers of other lan-

guages—even by hiring bilingual

employees, if necessary. Depending
on the linguistic preferences of local

populations, printed information about

food stamps, workers' compensation,

taxes and other subjects in California

must be available in English, Spanish,

Vietaamese and other tongues.

In 1988, Democratic presidential

nominee Michael Dukakis even deliv-

ered part of his acceptance speech in

Spanish.

Although most Americans probably

don't care what language people speak

in their homes and other private

places, it is difficult not to notice the

changing tenor of the marketplace.

Everything from Burger King menus
to the phone book Yellow Pages have

been printed in languages other than

English, and many retailers advertise

in their primary tongue.

In Arizona, Connecticut, Illinois,

Colorado, California and several other

states, radio and television stations

broadcast primarily or exclusively in

Polish, Greek, German, American
Indian, Portuguese and other lan-

guages. There are nearly 350 Spanish

radio stations in this country. The Los
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Angeles Dodgers broadcast their

games in Spanish, Korean, Chinese

and—yes—English.

In the workplace, more and more
employees are demanding the right to

speak—and be spoken to—in their

native tongues. Last year, the Nebras-

ka legislature considered a bill to

require every employer with four or

more non-English-speaking workers to

provide a translator. The bill was
tabled.

Jose Fabila, the son of Mexican
immigrants, disagrees with this

approach. His California food compa-
ny employs 103 people. "You don't

have to speak English to work for

me," he says. "But if you want to be a

salesman, front office worker, route

supervisor or a driver on our best

routes, you have to know English. If I

did not speak English, my business

would not be as prosperous as it is."

If there is an epicenter to the lan-

guage earthquake, it is Miami and
Dade County, Fla., where more than

half the people consider Spanish their

first language.

In 1973, the area's governing
body—the Metro Commission—ruled

that Dade County would henceforth be

bilingual and bicultural. Translators

annually turned thousands of pages of

English public documents into Span-

ish, and vice versa. Interpreters' voic-

es echoed at meetings and confer-

ences. Radio stations even aired

Spanish public service announce-
ments—prepared at taxpayer ex-

pense—encouraging better use of

Spanish by Miamians.

In 1980, Emmy Shafer, an immi-
grant and survivor of a Nazi concen-

tration camp, became upset with
Miami's extensive use of Spanish. She

organized a drive to reinstate English

as the only official language, and
Dade County voters approved the

measure with a 59 percent majority.

But that's not the end of the story.

In May 1993, a Hispanic-dominated

Metro Commission threw out the 1980

English-only ordinance, returning

Dade county to bilingualism. One
commissioner has even proposed that

many government services be provid-

ed in up to six additional languages.

The increasing use of other tongues

has triggered a substantial backlash

among Americans who think English

should be the language of the United

States. Various polls indicate that

more than three-fourths of all Ameri-
cans believe English should be the

official language of government and
anyone who wants to live in this coun-

try should learn English.

Eighteen states have made English

their official language, and 20 others

have considered similar measures. In

1987, Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton

signed into law a statute making Eng-

lish the state's official language. In

most cases, however, these designa-

tions are largely ceremonial, since

official English laws often lack

enforcement teeth, and bureaucrats

seem universally reluctant to imple-

ment English-only policies.

H.R. 739, a bill currently under
consideration in Congress, would
make English the nation's official lan-

guage. In addition to requiring that all

business of the federal government be

conducted in English, the measure
would repeal statutes that mandate
bilingual education and multilingual

ballots. A House-Senate proposal, H.J.

Res. 171, would amend the Constitu-

tion to make English America's offi-

cial language.

English proponents hope that Con-
gress will at long last heed the advice

of President Theodore Roosevelt when
he wrote in 1917, "We have but one

flag. We must also have but one lan-

guage, and that language is English."

Isokinelics.

The most effective to get

from "before" to "after.'

Tracy— Age 37

Before

Body weight: 186 lbs.

% Body fat: 20.6%

Waist: 37.75 inches

After*

Body weight: 176 lbs.

% Body fat: 16.2%

Waist: 34.0 inches

NordicFlex Gold"' strength conditioners from

NordicTrack are unlike any other strength training system

available today. Only NordicFlex Gold is designed with a

patented isokinetic resistance mechanism which has

been proven by exercise physiologists to produce results more

effectively than free weights or rubber band systems. With just

three, 30-minute NordicFlex Gold workouts a week, you can

get your own impressive results in only 12 short weeks.

Increase muscle strength more eHectively.

Our exclusive isokinetic resistance system automatically

matches die strength you apply during every repetition.

Isokinetic resistance engages more muscle fibers dian other

systems, working each muscle to 100% of its maximum

capacity. You get strong— fast.

Less muscle soreness.

NordicFlex Gold provides positive-only resistance which

virtually eliminates stress on tendons and connective tissue

common to negative resistance systems. The superior,

positive-only resistance offered by NordicFlex Gold greatly

minimizes after-exercise soreness and shortens your recovery

time. You can train harder with less pain.

Better exercise form for better results.

Only NordicFlex Gold strength conditioners operate with

ergonomically correct linear motion This ensures

diat you maintain proper exercise form and technique at all

NordicFlex Gold* Pro'" model not shown Ls priced al

S699.9S *ilh 27 standard exercises. NordicFlex Gold"

Medalist- model shosn is priced at S999 95 with 32

standard exercises. NordicFlex Gold' World Class" is

priced at S 1 ,299 95 widi 38 standard exercises.

times for each targeted muscle group. By successfully

isolating each muscle group, you get more effective results

and avoid incorrect form or "cheating" movements which

can cause injuries.

Complete training program.

You receive an exclusive workout video and a complete

training manual with detailed daily workout guide. It's like

having your own personal trainer. Whedier you're

experienced or new to strength training and conditioning,

you'll have the exact program you need to attain your peak

level of fitness.

Costs less than you'd expect.

With all these advantages, NordicFlex Gold is the best value

available. Our NordicFlex Gold* Pro™ strength

conditioner is priced at a low $699.95.

Find out how to get from "before" to "after" more effectively

with isokinetics. Call 1-800-441-7890 for your free

video and brochure on our whole line of

NordicFlex Gold strength conditioners.

Call 1 -800-441 -7890 ext. ESSJlop a FREE video and bpochupe.

Or write: NordicTrack, Dept. 4FCB4

104 Peavey Road, Chaska, MN 55318-2355

Send me a FREE brochure Al.so a FREE VHS videotape

Name
Su-eet

City State Zip

total-liaity
I Ptione ( )_

5 1994 NonlicTrack. Inc. A C.\tl. Company • All rights rtsenal

Best ofall, it'sfrom NordicTrack! «« m«« TRUU
* Individual results may vary.
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SMALL TOWNS
Continuedfrom page 24

So the residents gritted their teeth

and raised local sales tax by three-

quarters of a cent. That paid for new
sidewalks, trees and flower beds

—

even bike paths. Today, Glenwood
Springs is one of the fastest growing

small towns in America.

Penn Yan, N.Y. This town, popu-

lation 5,248, is in the Empire State's

picturesque Finger Lakes region—vis-

tas of farms and orchards spread over

lush rolling hills. Despite its beauty, it

is a hard place to make a living, espe-

cially after industry moved away dur-

ing the 1980s and farm prices fell.

Local tire dealer Ron Nissen decided

things had to change. He called a

meeting of townspeople and farmers

to make a new plan for Penn Yan.

Their assets were a wealth of skills,

a willingness to work and plenty of

things to sell—fruits, vegetables,

meats, and crafts of all kinds. Nissen

and his friends determined all they

needed was a big, attractive market-

place. They could imagine such a

place drawing lots of customers from

the Rochester-Syracuse area.

Home-Grown Ambassadors
SOMETIMES it takes an out-

sider to remind small-towners

what they are fighting to preserve.

Some years ago while on a State

Department sponsored tour of the

United States, a newspaper publish-

er from Taipei, Republic of China,

visited Grinnell, Iowa, a college

town of 8,902 people. There he met
Al Pinder, editor and publisher of

the Herald-Register, a twice-week-

ly community newspaper.

Pinder and his wife, Dorothy,

did the customary thing, inviting

the visitor for an honest Iowa sup-

per of fried chicken, fresh tossed

green salad and homemade rolls.

Surrounded by his hosts and the

Pinder tribe of six young kids, the

man from the Far East exclaimed.

"This is the first American home I

have been inside of!"

Pinder wondered how anyone
could see America without seeing

an American household of the

small-town variety.

He wrote to the State Depart-

ment suggesting that small-town
people are natural diplomats, tak-

ing time with guests "to show them
where they work, where they play,

where they worship—learn their

hopes, their fears, their plans for

the future."

Soon, whole delegations of for-

eign journalists began arriving in

Grinnell. No problem—Pinder has

a ready list of town volunteers will-

ing to open their homes and lives to

travelers.—N.C.

Someone suggested a name. Wind-
mill Farm and Craft Market, which
was accepted. Then came the hard

part, money. When the state turned

down their request for financial help,

the Penn Yan group reached into their

own pockets and raised $55,000. That

paid for a 26-acre site on the county

highway and several loads of building
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materials. Nissen went to his Mennon-
ite farmer customers for help in build-

ing the market.

And, like an old-time bam raising,

the farmers and townspeople erected

two 60-by-lOO-ft. buildings over a

weekend. Dozens of people just dri-

ving by stopped to lend a hand.

The Windmill has created 115 new
jobs and has drawn as many as 12,000

customers in one day. Sales topped $1

million the first year. In 1991, Yates

County was the only New York coun-

ty to increase its sales tax revenues.

Douglas, Wyo. The future seemed
assured in Douglas, Wyo., when
Diane and Randy Harrop arrived in

1976. They were Yuppies—Randy, a

home-grown pharmacist and Diane, a

schoolteacher from Kansas City. Dou-
glas, surrounded by rich deposits of

coal, uranium and oil, looked like a

budding boomtown. Randy opened a

drugstore and Diane opened a book-

store, both under the same roof. They
named it R-D Pharmacy & Books,

"tonics for the body and tonics for the

mind," Diane says.

What happened the decade after the

Harrops arrived in Douglas is now an

old story in many "energy impacted"

small towns. The boom went bust.

After a quick surge to 10,000, Dou-
glas' population fell back to a 5,076.

But the Harrops held on to the

roller-coaster ride and did what many
people in small towns naturally do in

tough times: They rolled up their

sleeves and went to work. Diane was
elected to the city council and later

became mayor, guiding a downtown

Send for your FREE Catalog!

Call Toil-Free
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...or mail this coupon.
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renewal project.

"I grew up in larger places," says

Diane, "but in none of those places

was I ever really tempted to get

involved to change things for the bet-

ter. I've come to learn in this small

place that I have a lot of abilities, that

I have a lot to give."

* * *

What these stories prove is that

many small towns can survive Ameri-

ca's megalopolitan onslaught. But
they need to accept that the old-fash-

ioned way of small-town shopkeepers

producing goods and services only for

local customers is no longer viable.

What it takes is thinking big, but on a

small scale.

For example, in southeastern Ohio,

a group of small business owners

—

cabinetmakers, metalworkers, design-

ers, electricians and installers—are

creating a new model for the rural

economy. Though their places of busi-

ness are scattered in various small

towns such as Amesville, Athens,
Stewart, Logan and Bartlett, they have

formed a jointly owned business that

fills a market need.

They manufacture a motorized
kitchen cabinet that descends from a

wall-mounting so that people in

wheelchairs can reach into the shelves.

Strong sales in Ohio have opened the

door to wider distribution. "We even

have an agent in Manchester, Eng-
land," says June Holley.

Holley is director of ACENET, the

zippy acronym for Appalachian Cen-
ter for Economic Networks, which
introduced the cooperative company
idea around southeastern Ohio.

"Part of why this all works is that

small towns have never been through

the mass production mentality," Hol-

ley says. "People still have the crafts

mentality. They care about quality and

enjoy inventiveness. The rural culture

is based on collaborative efforts."

Jobs are so scarce in many small

towns that almost any new employ-
ment is welcome. But there's a crucial

difference between flipping burgers at

a franchise and manufacturing a

motorized kitchen cabinet for export

to the United Kingdom. Todd Driscoll,

who lives in the prosperous little paper

mill town of Grand Rapids, Minn., is

single-minded on this point.

"You can't build a community on
retail," he says. "Adding value in rural

areas is the key to our future success.

If we can take low-value wood and
convert it to high-value paper for

printing magazines, or take milk and

make cheese, or com and make syrup.

that's the future."

That message certainly has been
received in Wahpeton, N.D., a pretty

little Red River Valley community on

the Minnesota border that has become
the most industrialized city per capita

in the entire state. One of Wahpeton 's

prize new catches is a 3M plant that

makes computer diskettes and video-

tapes for sale around the world.

How did Wahpeton do it?

"The biggest kick in the butt for us

was the penny sales tax," explains

Jane Priebe of the local economic

development office. Wahpeton resi-

dents realized they had to put their

wallets where their wishes were. They
approved the one-cent local tax hike to

pay for scouting and bringing back
new value-added factory work.

Ironically, the people of Wahpeton,
like those in Douglas, Penn Yan and

Glenwood Springs, are proving that

small-town America can survive—by
shedding parochialism and thinking

bigger, and retaining those special

qualities that have always made small

towns worth living in.
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BRIT HUME
Continuedfrom page 27

A You can use a broadcast of that

kind, go to town meetings and
use other forums. But you can't use it

every day. You have to deal one way
or another with the people who cover

you every day, because the cumulative

effect of their reporting will become
the contour that people will recognize

about your administration.

Q. But is the formal presidential

news conference really necessary?

A In order to be effective, a Presi-

dent needs to be able to use all

these forums. George Bush was good
in the extemporaneous news confer-

ence with us in the White House brief-

ing room. But he was terrible talking

to an impersonal TV camera lens in

the Oval Office or speaking to a sea of

faces at a news conference.

Clinton seems uncomfortable in the

briefing room and the Oval Office.

But he seems perfectly comfortable in

holding an East Room news confer-

58

ence where there is an air of majesty

that is not present in the briefing

room.

Q. Your ABC colleague, Jeff
Greenfleld, says there's no real need

for presidential news conferences if

reporters spend their time analyzing

the President's proposals. How
much time, for example, did you
spend analyzing the Clinton budget
plan?

A A lot. Getting informed is a big

part of the job. I think many of us

who covered the budget process, par-

ticularly those of us who covered it

through the 1980s, know quite a bit

about it.

Q. But the confrontations with the

President attract the attention.

When Clinton announced his

Supreme Court nomination of

Judge Ruth Bader Ginsburg, you
asked a pointed question about a

"zig-zag" in the nomination process

and news leaks about the nominees.

The President refused to answer,
called off the news conference, and
said you spoiled the atmosphere of

the event. Was the President justi-

fled in his anger?

A His anger may have been justi-

fied. But was I justified in asking

the question? There are times when
the press has the right to cover an

event but no right to intrude on it.

However, when the event is cou-

pled with a news conference, members
of the press have really no choice but

to go ahead and do their job. They are

obliged to be courteous and respectful,

but I think they are equally obliged to

ask the questions that go to the heart

of the news.

Q. What was the public response

to your question at the Ginsburg
ceremony?

A My telephone answering machine

at the office the next day had 43

messages on it.

I was struck by how thoughtful

some of them were and how remark-

ably divided they were. Overall, calls

to ABC News were probably heavily

against me. But the calls to me per-

sonally were roughly even. Some said

it was a fair question and needed to

be answered. Others said it was rude

and unseemly and I shouldn't have

asked it.

Q. Is there a difference between
the way President Clinton might
respond to you, and the way he han-

dles political criticism?

A Yes. Bill Clinton has no trouble

sitting down and getting along

with Senate Republican leader Bob
Dole. Yet, what Dole has said about

Clinton is vastly more negative and
unpleasant than anything we in the

press have said about him.

But I think Clinton understands

what Dole is doing. They have some-

thing in common. They are both politi-

cians. They are both out there in the

arena fighting and they don't take it

personally.

Q. The White House press corps
spends so much time following the

President around. Are the American
people that interested?

A A journalist's job is to publish or

broadcast news of interest to his

or her viewers. If you don't do that,

you don't last very long. And if you
have been doing it a long time, pre-

sumably your training as a journalist

has given you a sense of what interests

people.

Are we wrong about it some-
times? Of course. Sometimes we
assess public interest before the pub-

lic has gotten interested. That is news
judgment.

Q- But, how do you know what
folks outside the Washington Belt-

way are thinking?

A The American people are smart

people. If they aren't interested in

something, they don't read it and they

don't watch it. If we lose touch to the

degree that we are reporting material

they aren't interested in, we will find

out about it. There won't be anyone on

the other end of those television sig-

nals or picking up those newspapers.

Q. Many TV news people have
become celebrities themselves.
Could it be that many Americans
might want to see less of you and
more of the people you cover?

A I wouldn't be surprised if that

were true. I would certainly like

to have the stories be longer, but time

does not permit that. The competition

for space and time is exceedingly

intense and it requires us to compress

things. I find that regrettable.

Q. You replaced Sam Donaldson
as the ABC White House reporter.

He's considered by some to be fairly

obnoxious. What is he really like?

A A great guy. He has more integri-

ty in his little finger than a lot of

joumaUsts have in their whole being.

He is a joy to work with. Prickly? Yes.

But he is terrific.
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The Donaldson you see on the air is

very much the Donaldson you see in

private. But there is a humorous side

to Sam that you don't often get to see.

When he's around at a social setting,

it's the best because you don't have to

do anything. You just sit back and
watch the show. And what a show!

Q. Before the White House beat,

you covered the House and the Sen-

ate and worked for newspapers,
wire services and for columnist Jack
Anderson. What have you enjoyed
the most?

A This job at the White House has

been the most challenging. The
most fun was working for Jack Ander-

son 20 years ago. That was a blast.

Q. What did you learn from
Anderson?

A That it's very important to be
interesting and fair. That no mat-

ter how hard you may try, the job of

the reporter is one that many people

find difficult to understand. I think

many politicians wonder why anybody
would do what we do and why any-

body would act the way we act? I

think a lot of people in the public feel

the same way.

Journalists have become celebrities

in our society, but to a great extent

journalists are always outsiders. We
do tend to be skunks at the picnic.

I can remember feeling that way on

the day of the inauguration of George

Bush. I was covering the event and
was surrounded by members of the

Bush family. They were courteous to

me on this triumphant day. But I had

the sense that they saw me as a guy
from another planet.

Q. You say it's necessary to be
fair. Yet you have developed a repu-

tation for being one of the few con-

servatives in the White House press

corps. You write articles for the

conservative National Review that

are critical of the President.

A Those articles could appear
almost anywhere. I think they

were more analytical than critical. I

think they were fair.

Q- Are you a political conserva-
tive?

A I am probably more so than your

average reporter.

And I think I am in the distinct

minority. However, the press corps is

a pretty diverse group and diversity is

a big value these days. The press corps

may be many things but it is not

monolithic.

Q. Some members of the press go
to work for government, such as

White House counselor David Ger-
gen, who served President Reagan
and now is with President Clinton.

What do you think about that?

A Someone once told me, "Why
vote, if you end up with David

Gergen at the White House?" It

demonstrates that the political process

is a moderating force. Politics in this

country is played out within a fairly

narrow spectrum.

Q. What do you think of someone
who goes from being a journalist to

being a mouthpiece for a politician?

Alt's hard to understand. I have
never been anything but a

reporter. That is all I know, and I can't

imagine doing anything else.

Q. Wouldn't you ever consider
going to work for a politician?

A I don't think so. I might if I was
out of a job and had to take what-

ever I could get. But it would never be

my first choice.
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VA BUDGET
Continuedfrom page 16

• $8 million to implement the

Homeless Veterans Comprehensive
Service Program Act, which was
passed last year without funding.

• $2 million for new community-
based and primary-care outpatient

clinics.

• $2 million for marriage and fam-

ily counseling for Gulf War veterans.

• $1.5 million to install bedside

phone systems in VA hospitals.

• $1.5 million for geriatric and
long-term care for innovative VA pro-

grams such as adult day-care, hospice

care and hospital-based home care.

• $4 million to buy veteran ceme-
tery sites.

• $16 million for a 60-bed nursing

home at the Hawaii VA Medical Cen-

ter.

At press time. Congress was still

debating whether to allow WWII and

Korean War veterans to use VA Vet
Centers, which provide counseling,

and employment and social services

referrals to veterans of more recent

wars.

THE BAD NEWS
"Unfortunately, each dollar spent in

these programs for veterans is a dollar

unavailable for other equally vital ser-

vices for veterans," National Com-
mander Thiesen says. "We had hoped
for a major reform in health-care eligi-

bility to allow more veterans into the

system, but the funding is just not

there."

Despite the nearly $1 billion

increase in the VA medical budget,

Thiesen says there will not be enough
money to treat the growing number of

eligible veterans seeking care. He says

VA's decision last year to link five

more diseases with Agent Orange
exposure will make more Vietnam
veterans eligible for treatment. In

addition, retiring WWII and Korean
War veterans who no longer have their

employers' health insurance are turn-

ing to VA for their health care.

Also adding to the burden are ser-

vice people discharged or retired soon-

er than expected because of the U.S.

military's downsizing and Desert
Storm veterans with service-connected

ailments. "VA's budget just isn't

keeping pace with the demand," says

Thiesen.

The Legion was also concerned

about the new budget for the National

Cemetery System (NCS). The Legion
said NCS needed at least $75 million

to carry it through FY 1994, but the

budget instead was cut by $200,000
from $70.7 million to $70.5 million.

According to Legion experts, this will

be insufficient for much-needed ceme-
tery improvements, equipment and
additional persormel.

"While there are good things about

this budget, it remains at best, status

quo," says Thiesen. "Congress still

insists in coming up short when veter-

ans' needs are considered. Fortunately

for America, our veterans never came
up short when their country needed
them. They were never satisfied with

status quo then, and they aren't satis-

fied now."

By Ken Scharnberg
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PEACEKEEPING
Continuedfrom page 22

contribution should be in noncombat
areas where the United States has spe-

cial expertise such as logistics, com-
munications and intelligence.

• Where possible, the United
States should work with NATO and

its new North Atlantic Coordinating

Council to take advantage of NATO
experience, resources and know-how.

• U.S. commanders must be able

to control their military environment.

U.N. command of U.S. combat forces

is unacceptable. Any major military

operation in which the United States is

involved should be run similar to the

Korean and Gulf wars in which the

U.N., in effect, subcontracted military

operations to the United States and its

militarily capable allies.

• Most fundamentally, U.S. forces

must not be committed to hostilities

just to support strengthening multilat-

eralism or to make policymakers feel

better. Important U.S. interests must
be at stake before U.S. forces are

placed in harm's way.

From the onset, the current admin-

istration's ideological agenda has been

THE LEGION'S POSITION

American forces should not be placed

under foreign command without specific

congressional approval, according to Res.

15, passed at the Fall Meeting of the

Legion's National Executive Committee.

It calls for clearly defined policies before

committing U.S. troops to peacekeeping

and humanitarian missions.

In addition, the Legion also unani-

mously passed Res. 33, calling for the

immediate withdrawal of all American
forces from Somalia. "The nature of the

mission and role of our U.S. troops is

questionable." National Commander
Bruce Thiesen told the NEC at the Oct.

20-21 meeting. TJ

to enhance the U.N. peacekeeping role

and to give the United States a much
larger role in supporting such efforts.

These objectives, however, have
crashed against hard military realities

in Somalia.

Congress and the American public

thus should remain vigilant against

any further creeping U.S. involvement

in U.N. military multilateralism, and

especially any efforts to place U.S.

combat forces under U.N. control.

After all is said and done, a strong

and flexible U.S. military—unhin-

dered by a U.N. bureaucracy—is the

best protector of U.S. soldiers, U.S.

interests and world peace.

NORMANDY
Continuedfrom page 18

your passport or assist you in medical

and other emergencies.

Health-care needs. Make sure you
carry more than enough drugs and
medicine for the trip. And don't forget

to put your medication in carry-on

luggage, not checked baggage.

Before you go, check with your
health-care provider to determine if

you are covered in European coun-

tries. If you're not, you will need to

get extra coverage. The American
Hospital in Paris, for one, is an excel-

lent source of medical care. If you are

a diabetic or have heart or other ongo-

ing medical problems, you should
inform the leader of your group so that

immediate, proper care can be given in

case of an emergency.

* * *

Legionnaires interested in visiting

Normandy during 1994 should contact

VetsTravel for further information and
free help in arranging transportation

and lodging. Call (800) 487-8387,
weekdays, 1 1 a.m. to 4 p.m. CST.—Ray Mahon

ANNOUNCING
THL AMERICAN LEGION INTERNATIONAL GOLF TOURNAMENT

Radisson Cable Beach Casino GolfResort—Nassau, Bahamas

On April 24th The American Legion will host its

first Inteinational Golf Tournament on the beau-

tiful island of Nassau, Bahamas. Legionnaires

ft-om across the country will compete for a vari-

ety of prizes while enjoying a complete and

affordable vacation experience.

Created for golfers and non-golfers alike, this

program features:

• 5-Nights accommodations in a spacious

oceanfront room with balcony.

• Modified American Meal Plan which

includes: Full American Breakfast daily and

complete dinner each evening at member's

choice of five (5) specialty restaurants.

• Special pool/beachside barbecue

• Dinner show at Crystal Palace Casino

• Welcome mm punch party

• Gala Farewell awards dinner

• Two (2) one-hour open bar cocktail parties

including hot/cold hors d'oeuvres.

• All tips to maids, waiters, pool 8. beach

attendants.

• Porterage at hotel L Govemment room tax

April 24—29, 1994

Golfers enjoy...

• Three rounds of golf

• Greens fees

• Tournament fees

• Shared use of a cart

• Daily round-trip transfers between

hotel and courses.

Non-Golfers enjoy...
• I /2 day sightseeing tour including:

city and country tour, followed by

two (2) hours of time for shopping

• Two (2) hour social L civic

sightseeing tour

• Three (3) hour Catamaran cruise with

unlimited mm punch.

For complete information

on how you can represent your state

at this event, call:

HARTFORD HOLIDAYS TRAVEL
1-800-828-4813
NATIONWIDE-TOLL FREE
626 Willis Avenue, P.O. Box 536

Wllliston Park, N.Y. 1 1 596

1



H B n
RELIVE THE
OLORY

One of the great battleships of World War II,

the USS NORTH CAROUNA earned 15 tattle^ and participated in every major naval

offensive in ttte Pacific.

Visit nine decks of this highly decorated vete-

ran and see the crew's quarters, gaAey, sck

tjay, engine room, pild house, guns, turrefeand

aKngfisherfk)atpkne.

See our Sound and Light Spectacular, "Tlie

Immortal Showtxiat," nightly during the

summer.

The Battleship NORTH CAROLINA is open

daily from 8:00 a.m. to sunset and we hope to

see you at)oard soon!

BATTLEfeHlP
NORTH CARQUNA

P.O. Box 480, Wilmington, NC 28402

(910) 251-5797

VETVOICE
Continuedfrom page 8

3rd U.S. Infantry Regiment at Fort

Myer, Va. The 3rd Infantry Division

is headquartered in Wuerzburg, Ger-

many.

Kevin D. Bremer
American Embassy

Managua, Nicaragua

I always thought The American
Legion was an organization that kept

the memory of all services alive.

In the article, "Drill Teams: Preci-

sion in Motion," you did not include a

photo of the Coast Guard precision

drill team. Many Coast Guard men
and women have sacrificed their lives

for this great country.

The Coast Guard should have been

treated equally.

Carissa R. Campbell
Alexandria, Va.

This is the first time I have seen a

comparative story about drill teams
from each of the armed services and

the historical basis for their existence.

There appears to be a minor discrep-

ancy between one picture and the

story.

The copy says the U.S. Navy Cere-

monial Guard Drill Team uses the

standard M-1 rifle.

However, the rifles in the picture of

the Navy team appear to be the 1903

Springfield.

Bill Muldoon
Publisher, Journal-Advocate

Sterling, Colo.

Editor's Note: The Navy's drill

team uses the 1903 Springfield for

public performances and the M-1 for

funerals.

Back To Home
Thank you for the article about

homeschooling by Deidre Sullivan

("Going To School By Staying At
Home," September). I also thank you
for the Vetvoice letters in the Decem-
ber issue ("At Home, In Class"). My
wife and I homeschool our sons. We
have had several bad experiences in

public and private schools. Our chil-

dren had special needs, and by default

we had to teach them ourselves. We're
very happy with the results.

Not only do we educate in the

home, but we're involved with other

homeschooled children.

Homeschooling is not for anyone.

High motivation coupled with one-on-

one tutoring instruction is a hard com-
bination to beat.

^Jeffrey Kinnison

Humble, Texas

Backward To Korea
In the October Vetvoice, John A.

Rogers stated that the poor GI on the

cover of the July issue of the maga-
zine had his mittens on backward
("Korea Remembered").

When I was in Korea, many of us

had only one pair of mittens and
would wear them backward because

the front was full of holes. Wearing
them backward kept our fingers from

sticking to the metal and steel of our

weapons.

R. Donald Scott

Natick, Mass.

Life Lines
I appreciate the article, "Family

Ties: Longer Lives" (September, by
Rodney Angrove). I recently retired,

and after reading the article, I recog-

nized my need to be needed.

Marianne S. Orr
Salem, Va.

Special Get-acquainted offer,,.

TWO SILVER CLASSICS
ACT NOW & SAVE OVER 50%

In 1916 a German immigrant named Adolph

Weinman designed two U.S. coins which reflected

the new American spirit. These coins - the "Mercury"

Dime and the Liberty Walking Half Dollar - were so

beautiful they instantly became Collector Favorites!

Giant Savings For You
You can now own BOTH of these .900 Silver Classics

for only $5 - and save over 50% off our

regular catalog price of $10.95! You'll also receive our

fully-illustrated catalog, plus other offers on approval. This

is a limited introductory offer - please, three sets to a

customer at this special low price. Act now!

Litdeton Coin Company
Friendly Service to Collectors Sirux 1945

Mercury Dime & Liberty Walking Half
Regularly $10.95 Now Only $5.00 per set (limit 3)

Send coupon with payment to:

Littleton Coin Company
Dept. LMMKK), Littleton, NH 03561

©LCC

No. of sets . X $.5.00 = $ .

Check or Money Order Erjelosed

VISA Ma.sterCar(l Aiiieriean Express

CJard No. F,xp. Date

shipping & handling $

Total enclo-sed $

LOO

Discover

45 Daij Monetj-Back

Guarantee of Satisfaction

Mr/Mrs/Ms

Address

City

.
Bidg #_ .

Apt#_

State .Zip_
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IRS AUDIT
Continuedfrom page 31

Classified
SEND ADVERTISING COPY
AND REMIHANCE TO:

Eileen Hennessy
The American Legion Magazine

c/o Fox Associates, Inc.

116 W. Kinzie Street

Chicago, IL 60601

(312) 644-3888
FAX (312) 644-8718

All classified advertising Is payable In advance by

check or money order. Please make remittance

payable to "The American Legion Magazine." RATES:

$16 per word. Count street addresses and box

numbers as two words; all city, state and zip codes as

three words. GUARANTEED CIRCULATION:
2,900,000 per month. DEADLINE: Advertising copy

must t>e received 60 days t)efore cover date of issue

desired. All advertisements are accepted at the

disaetion of the publisher.

AGENT WANTED
ElVlBLEH/IS, PINS, KEY CHAINS (WlADE-TO-ORDER, 3-4

weeks delivery. Daisy-AL, P.O. Box 6-65, Taipei, Taiwan,
R.O.C. Fax: 886-2-3676445.

ARTS & CRAFT SCHOOLS
(800) 489-2787 ONE WEEK WORKSHOPS. Black-
smithing, woodcarving, silversmithing, basketry, blade-
smithing.

BOOKS & MAGAZINES
BUY "REAL BUSINESS" by Frank Kubic at bookstores.

HAVE 'NAM PTSD MANUSCRIPT. Need agenVpublisher,

(303) 778-0474.

"ABORTION: A Moral Perspective" by Frank Shingle. 60
pages; high quality. Articulate, powerful. TAKES NO PRIS-
ONERS. $6.95 postpaid: Middlesex Publishing Company,
P.O. Box 492. Monmouth Junction, NJ 08852.

FREE booklet "HEAR BETTER FOR LESS." Information

you need before buying any instrument! Hearing Ser-
vices, 500 Pearl St., Boulder, CO 80302. (800) 333-HEAR.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
EARN EXTRA INCOME. TRAVEL FREE as a tour manag-
er/escort. Home study training and certification provided
by The American Tour Institute. Call now! 1-800-624-8783.

CASINO SUPPLIES/PLAYING CARDS
FREE CATALOG (800) 233-0828.

COATS OF ARMS
COATS OF ARMS. 500,000 names, 32 countries. Free cat-

alog. The Ship's Chandler. Dept. L., Wilmington, VT
05363.

EDUCATION AND INSTRUCTION
PARALEGAL-GRADED CURRICULUM. Approved home
study. Affordable. Since 1890. Free Catalog (800) 826-
9228. Blackstone School of Law, P.O. Box 871449. Dallas,

TX 75287.

HELP WANTED
$329.84 WEEKLY assembling products at home. Toll-

Free: (800) 333-3294.

EASY WORKI EXCELLENT PAY! Assemble products at

home. (800) 377-6000, ext. 6820.

JEWELRY
SAN FRANCISCO JEWELRY CORPORATION. Earn
money making beaded jewelry. (415) 883-1051. MC/Visa
for starter kit/information. C.S. 801 4-A, San Rafael, CA
94912.

LEGAL SERVICES
VETERANS DISABILITY MATTERS. Atty. Richard
LaPointe, 1393 Parkwood, Schenectady, NY 12308, (518)
374-4557.

MISCELLANEOUS
GENUINE U.S. MILITARY MEDALS. Free list. Lederman,
21 Naples Road. Brookline, MA 02146. (617) 731-0000.

MUSIC & MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
ACCORDIONS. $500-$9,000. (800) 486-3322.

FEBRUARY 1994

OF INTEREST TO ALL
COLOR. ANTIQUE FIRE TRUCK CALENDAR, $11.95 Rev
& Deb Promotions, 1701 Benson Place, Bristol. PA 19007.

PERSONALS
ASIAN WOMEN! Overseas, sincere. World's #1 corre-

spondence service! Free details! Sunshine International,

Box 5500-HK, Kailua-Kona, HI 96745, (808) 325-7707.

JAPANESE WOMEN! Pacific Century, 110 Pacific Avenue
#208-JB, San Francisco, CA 94111. (816) 942-1668.

NICE SINGLES wish to meet others. FREE magazine.
Send age, interests. Singles, Box 310-ALM, Allardt, TN
38504.

REAL ESTATE
FORMER BANKER SHOWS YOU! Buy homes before fore-

closure. SASE for verifiable documentation. EFS, Inc., 25
Forest, Box 3H, Stamford, CT 06901

.

RECIPES
HUNGARIAN KOLBASZ RECIPE. $3, SASE. ACM1, P.O.

Box 825, Fairfield, CT 06430.

TRAVEL/RECREATION
COSTA RICA, vacation paradise. Zarpe Travel, your direct

connection. (800) 643-4184.

WANTED
JAPANESE SWORDS WANTED, (412) 745-4840.

WWII ARMY AIRFORCE ITEMS, (319) 322-4327.

GERMAN HELMETS, (215) 357-4107.

SOLDIER LETTERS, DIARIES, UNIFORMS. Famous auto-
graphs, antique photos. Top prices paid. (800) 248-5927.

OLD AMERICAN FLAGS, $PAID$, P.O. Box 174, Corinth,

NY 12822.

BOY SCOUT PATCHES, MEDALS. (803) 859-2915.

WINE & BEER MAKING
WINEMAKERS-BEERMAKERS. Free catalog. Kraus, Box
7850-LM, Independence, MO 64054.

TAPS
Taps notices are limited to only those Legionnaires

who have held high national or department offices. We
regret that we cannot extend the honor to all members.

Edward F. Brennan.lL Vice Commander (1954-55),
Department Commander (1975-76), Alternate Nation-

al Executive Committeeman (1977-79), National
Executive Committeeman (1979-81).

Vincent D. Colasacco.NY Department Vice Commander
(1977-78), Department Commander (1989-90), Alter-

nate National Executive Committeeman (1991-93),

National Executive Committeeman (1993).

Joseph Cremens.MA Department Vice Commander
(1988-91), Department Commander (1991-92).

Milton G. Kelly.ND Department Commander (1938-39).

Earl B. Thomas Sr.,VT Department Vice Commander
(1957-58), Department Commander (1958-59).
Department Adjutant (1961-63).

business associates.

Simple oversights. Careless errors

or mere absent-mindedness, may give

filings a closer look. Examples
include:

• Complex investment or business

transactions without clear explana-

tions.

• Claiming exemption for some-
one not living at home.

• Using auto mileage rate for busi-

ness travel exceeding IRS rate.

• Failure to report state tax

refunds.

• Omitting a form or a schedule.

• Big gap between income and
taxes paid.

• Excessive charitable contribu-

tions, especially without documenta-
tion.

• Misreading tax tables.

• No signature on tax return.

Even when one of these elements

triggers a red flag, resulting in deliv-

ery of an IRS letter, it shouldn't be

cause for concern. "Unfortunately,

some people are so afraid of these

notices that if the IRS says more
money is owed, they send checks
without looking into it. This is a

shame because in the great majority of

cases, the ERS is wrong on the infor-

mation," tax expert Sherman says.

COMRADES IN DISTRESS
Readers who can help thiese veterans are urged to

write a witness letter, including ttie CID number. Send the

letters to CID, The American Legion Magazine, Box 1055,

Indianapolis IN 46206.

Notices are published only at the requests of American

Legion Service Officers representing claimants using

Search for Witness Forms available from Department
Legion Service Officers.

111th Chemical Co. Oscar G. Geoffrey needs witness-

es to verify that while stationed at Camp Siebert,

Ala., in July 1943, he was exposed to mustard gas.

Contact CID 1228.

33rd Armor Michael J. McCiiggott needs witnesses to

verify that while stationed in Germany In 1968, he

fell off a tank and Injured his back. Contact CID
1229.

8th SC Salvage Det. Merlin Dean Winn needs witness-

es to verify that while on a salvage drive at Lockhart,

Texas, In May 1994, he developed leaking of the

heart. Contact CID 1230.

Co. C, 84th Inf. Replacement Bn. Kenneth Loren Taylor

needs witnesses to verify that while stationed at

Camp Roberts, Calif., in 1945, he passed out while

doing push-ups and was taken to the base hospital.

Contact CID 1231.

HH, 4/11 FA Daniel G. Baker needs witnesses to verify

that while he was stationed at Fort Richardson, Alas-

ka, from November 1986 to November 1988, Motrin

was issued for pain or other medical complaints,

and was not documented In medical records. Con-
tact CID 1232.
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Legion Shopper

rELECTRONIC
BARKING DOG ALARM

Hangs on
Doorknob

/''^mmrv Home,

!^ '^"^^iK^^ Travel
Big Dog
Bark sends
thieves

running!

When intruder

touches

doorknob
"Rommel"
barks!

The best protection against burglars& thugs

is a LOUD BARKING DOG. This clever

device hangs on the INSIDE doorknob ofyour
wooden door... when an intruder touches the

OUTSIDE doorknob, the electronic sensor

INSTANTLY SETS OFF THE REALISTIC,
LOUDBARKING DOG. Dog barks for about

15-seconds, then automatically resets. Has

on/off switch & volume control. Runs on 9v

battery. Compact (3.5") & lightweight (7-oz.)

security.... just hang on doorknob and you're

protected, whether you're home or away!

Barking Dog Alarm $19.95 + $5.00 shipping.

SAVE $10 Order 2for 39.95 postpaid!
Send checks/money orders to;

DutchGuard, Dept. L24 MCA'isa & COD
PC Box 41 1 687 Call Toll Free

|J<ansas City, MO 64141
1.800-821-5157J

THEDISPATCH
TheAmerican Legion's biweekly

news publication

Annual subscription (22 issues) $15

Send your check or money order to:

TheAmerican Legion

P.O. Box 1055

Indianapolis, IN 46206

KEEPINFORMED

4 WHEEL BIKE
DRIVES LIKE A CAR!
• Easy to Pedal
• Comfortable • Stable
• 5Speed • Cargo Carrie
• 1.?&4Seat Models
24 Hr. Info. 1 |615| 822-2737 Ext. 3381

nuriAncc r> n n dept. 3381 • 125 rhoades lnHnUMUCa l<MK HENOERSONVILLE. TN 37075

HOW TO PUBLISH

YOUR

BOOK

Join our tuccestful authori In «

complite ind reliable publlihlnf

progrim: publicity, advertltln|,

handsome booki. Speedy, efficient

tervlce. Send for FREE manuicrlpt

report & copy of Pikllik Voir iMk.

CAM.TOM PHtaa Depl AEB
II ¥¥tiHt SL. Ntm Yolk 10001

* ••••••••
* DID YOU FORGET YOUR

: READING
: GLASSES?
• NON-PRESCRIPTION

^egularlyS14.95 eacf:

now $4.95 a pair or

3^^^ $10
$1.33S& Hforeach pair

, MAGNIFIERS
^ DntnmptriQf P.prtifipri ^ ease specify color, Tortoise Shell

- l-iiav llnmnflitinnal Rfifiinri
w Clear, lull Of hall frame & Color .

• Ligfitweight & Comtortable Weak: 1.0, 1,25, 1,5, 1,75 ,
• Absolutely Beautiful! Medium: 2,0, 2,25, 2,5, 2,75 ,

\ Stiony: 3,0, 3.25, 3,5, 3,75 «

• HALF jKffT
L X-Stiong: 4.0, 4.5, 5.0 •

• LENS v<:^23i^^>«—--'^ Add $2.00 per pair •

<^ \ FULL •
J^g|Ba>^ LENS •

• Order now Toll Free ^
• 1-800-360-2200
•

All major Credit Cards accepted

Allow 4-6 weeks delivery

To order by mall-send check or money order to:

UNIVERSAL MARKETING
191 Presidential Blvd., Suite 1000

Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004

If
I

I

SPY SUPPLY
Find out why the

CIA-FBI-DEA-
SECRET SERVICE

Have ordered from our catalog!

To receive yours, send $5.00 to:

SPY SUPPLY, INC.
1212 Boylston St. #120

Ctiestnut Hill, MA 02167

(617) 327-7272

(305) 340-0357

PINS & PATCHES FOR CLUBS
EVENTS, ORGANIZATIONS
250 pc. min., no die charge,
deal factory direct. Call, write,
or fax for free info, today.

Emblematics Inc • 944 Calle
Amanecer, Suite F, Dept. AL •

P. O. B. 72005 • San Clemente,
CA 92674 • Phone: (71 4) 492-
4155 » Fax: (714) 492-41 58

AWARD CASES
ALSO MEDALSAND RIBBONS

Solid hanJwixKl.gunstock walnut finish. Fulll

"

t)elween glass and black, blue, red or white

velvety nnounting board. 5"x7" -$18.95,

8'xlO' -$24.95, 11 "xU" -$29.95,

14"x20" - $39.95, 20 "x24" -$59.95. Add
$5.00 shipping per case. (No P.O. Boxes)

R. ANDREW FULLER COMPANY
Box 2071-L, Pavirtucket, Rl 02861

VISA/MC Accepted (WriteforFREECataiog)

Concrefe Dome KU
Build your own super

siront; concrele dome'
Offices, homes, sheds,

cabins, rent<il units, et(

,

Cost / EnerKV EffittenI,

1(800)608-0001

Vifl™ / Info $19.4"",
Monolilhic Construclors, Int.

PO Box 479 L luly, TX 7()fe51

NITRO - "PEN
CLIP TO POCKET OR PURSE

For Your Angina Nitroglycerin

EMERGENCY Supply

rr

®

I

Always Handy -

Distinctive

YELLOW

(Pill Container/^-
Only - Pills

Not Incl.)

Send $2.50 ea. plus 50<t S&H
Special Intro. Offer: 2 for $5.00

(We pay S&H)

Tweedie Enterprises Dept. "L"

24 Soutti Main Street

Brookline, NH 03033-2018

2-4 Week Delivery

Money Back Guarantee

HEARING AID

This Is all you wean

ALL-IN-THE EAR
Don't Pay $400-$1000 or more

for a hearing aid.

Write today for more information on
this and our other quality, affordable

hearing aids.

PricedFrom $144 to $268
Hearmore Co. Dept. C

P.O. Box 106
Rush City, MN 55069

Make '25 to '100 per hour
with Vadge^^iait
Yes, it's really possible by making and

selling bright colorful Badge-A-Minit

2V4" buttons. Buttons are proven

money-makers at fairs, flea mar-

kets, conventions, or anywhere

people congregate They're

fast and easy to make with

Badge-A-Minit and inexpensive!

Send for a FREE full color .

catalog or send for a

Starter Kit, only $29.95

plus $4.25 shipping (IL

residents add $1.87 tax).

Badge-A-Minit, Depl. AL294, Box 800, LaSalle, IL 61301,

Phone 1-800-223-4103

HYDRO
MAGNATRAC.
No Belts. ..All-Hydraulic Drivel

Use for excavating, clearing,

^ ., landscaping, gardening,
C!! logging. ..or work tor

others for Extra CASHI

• CATALOG $2.00

• VIDEO $9.50
• BROCHURE Free

<iTeclinical Manual - $8.50

STUUCK-KIT • Box 307 Depl: AM24 •
CEOARBURQ. WISCONSIN 53012
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Actual Size:

10
" long X 3 " wide!

DOWN EAST DINGHY
authentic model kit

You'll get tremendous satisfaction from

building this handsome model. True scale of

historic original working Maine dinghy. Kit

Includes brass and mahogany parts, planking,

bottom, frames, transom, cordage and oars.

Complete plans and illustrated instructions.

Your finished model will draw raves. From us,

for only $23.95, including shipping. (N Y State

residents add sales tax.) We'll also send our

free color catalog of nautical gifts.

PRESTON'S
172-V Main St. Wharl, Greenport, NY 11944

BUY ONE AND WE'LL MAKE
YOU AN EXCLUSIVE DEALER

Amphibious
2 and 4
passenger
models

121-years-old and over. Please)

No Money Down. As low as $no mo.

Call Toll-Free 1-800-255-2511
(From anywhere in the U.S. or Canada)

Recreatives Industries, Inc.

60 Depot Street, Buffalo, NY 14206

men'sWIDESHOES
EEE-EEEEEE, SIZES 5-13
Extra width for men who
Excellent variety, styling

and quality. Send

for FREE
CATALOG.

The Widest Selection of the Widest Shoes Anywhere!

HITCHCOCK SHOES. INC.
Dept. 5B Hingham, MA 02043

Loose Dentures?

I PERMA SOFT II

I The Professional Denture Reline

Material. Last up to 2 years. Stops

I
Gum Shrinkage. ALL witti just ONE Application!

I.

fti FiM lilDfiiaOefi Willi: PERMA LABORATORIES

PO Box 134-L • IMillersburg. Ohio 44654

YOUR MILITARY MEDALS
WWII • KOREA* VIETNAM •SWA

• All US.. UN. RVN. Full SHe Medals
All Miniature Medals and Ribbons

- Rank and Skill Badges * Patches
- Rne Display Cases. 1 00% Guarantee !

Send S2.0D Todcy for NEW Cofer Cotnlog

m#l?TMlT C I929AL Fairview Rd.
ElIIiUAJLlO Fountain Inn. SC 29644

New Issue Limited Offer!

1994 SILVER EAGLES

For a liniite<l\§r^^'rrf*
"'

lime only, ^BS^teii. .iHi^^r ^
Ni::^ila,ics,s^^ii^only l^ea.
i>t(ering(hc new I994AmericanSilvcrEaglc. The purchase price

isS6.y5 per coin Eiichcoin is Brilliunl Uncirculated and contains

OneOz, of Pure Silver .999 Fine. Protective presentation hold-

ers are available for individual coins for additional $ I .(K)cach.

I Com $6.95 + $1.00 P&H (Total $7.95)

10 Coins $67.00+$3.00 P&H (Total $70.00)

20 Coin roll in Original U.S. Mint tube with Treasury Seal.

tor $124.00 + $5.00 P&H (Total $129.00)

I understand I may charge my coins if my minimum
order is $50.00 or more. Prices are subject to change
without notice. We reserve the right to limit quantity.

Order Toll Free 800-835-0008
tlaslern Numismatics 642FranklinAvc., Garden City, NY 1 1530

New York State residents add sales tax.

MULn-yisjioM
CABLE TV

EQUIPMENT & ACCESSORIES

'Jerrold ' SA

' Zenith ' More

Why renf when you can own?

Call for information NOW!

800-835-2330

SHOPS - STORAGE

Easy Do-It Yourself Construction

UP TO 50% OFF

1-800-521-0386
AL

TABLE PADS
ASK ABOUT

FREE LEAF SPECIAL

UP
SAVE TO 70%
Factory Priced From

$29.95
Compare ai 99 9$

Quality Pad • Any NofmaJ Size

1 (800) 428-4567
FACTORY DIRECT TABLE PAD COMPANY

WWII POSTERS
Exact Replicas of WWII recruiting posters in

FULL color. Army, Air Corps, Navy & Marine

$9.95 - 2 for $14.95

$5.00 ea. additional

$4.00 shipping - 1 to 4

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-881-8811
KEEP ZM^ rLTlHC

DO YODR PAST
VISA

STARS & STRIPES
Exact Copies of Complete

D-Day, VE Day, VJ Day Editions and

Dec. 7, 1941 Honolulu Star Bulletin.

$7.95 each: $14.95 tor 2. all 4 for $19.95

plus $3.00 shipping for 1 to 4 copies

^ IDEAL FOR POST FUNDRAISING ^^ CALL FOR QUANTITY PRICES
^

Protection and Military Products

1019 East Hillsboro Blvd.

Deerfield Beach, Florida 33443

BUILD YOUR DREAMS!

Buy Factory Direct. 16X31 '25X47
Build it yourself! 35 X 55 • 50 X121

,

800-8884606 SicEilinaaTEil

TELL THE WORLD YOU SERVED!
From $98

—

.

in PRECIOUS metal

ARMY-NAVY s
AIR FORCE-MARINES
DESERT STORM RINGS AVAIL.

PRESTIGE RINGS you'll wear with pnde World's largest selection o( military

rings Oven 000 combinations Visa or MasterCard Money Back Guarantee!

Send $1 for full color catalog today.

T-J JEWELRY CO.
P.O. Box 2730-1^ Apaclie Junction, AZ S5217

(Successors to Royal Military Jewelry)

IMPOTENCE
Latest treatments over 90% effective!

New report reveals hot medical research

MAINTAIN / REGAIN VIRILITY'

122 pages • Illustrated • Lively • Guaranteed accurate
Don't laW for quack offersi Get the scientific facts.

MD Approved
Not in bookstores • Buy direct & save 'SlS.SOppd

BioResearch Box 75051 • Seattle V</A 98125
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OWN A MACHINE SHOP
Do your ovi/n machining and shop v^ork with a

Smithy 3-in-1 Lathe • Mill • Drill

Legion Shopper

FIX IT YOURSELF!
Easy to use!

Save Money!

Save Time!

As low as $1095

For FREE Fact Kit

Call:

1-800-345-6342
(Ask for operator ALM)

SSmilhy
or write:

Smithy Dept. ALM
Lathe • Mill • Drill

3023 E. 2nd Street

The Dalles, OR 97058

BE ALMOST 2"

TALLER!!
SIZES: S-11

WIDTHS: B-EEE
FINE MEN'S
SHOES

Look just like ordinary shoes except hidden inside

is a height increasing innermoid. Wide selection

available including dress shoes, boots, sport shoes
and casuals. Moneyback guarantee. Exceptionally
comfortable. Call or write today for your FREE
color catalog. "MD. RESID. CALL 301-«63-SIir

TOLL-FREE 1-800-343-3810

ELEVATORS® Q
RICHLEE SHOE COMPANY, DEPT. AL42
P.O. BOX 3566, FREDERICK, MD 21701

HERNIA APPUANCES
FOR COMFORT!
When you slip into a gen-

uine BROOKS Appliance I

you can enjoy heavenly!
comfort night and day at I

work or at play! Thirteen

million ^Id, since 1880. You buy direct from the

factory - never sold in stores - beware of imitations.

Only the highest quality materials and workman-
ship. (Especially for older people who wish to avoid

unnecessary operations for reducible rupture). Send
for our FREE illustrated booklet with no obligation.

BROOKS APPLIANCE COMPANY (Medicare
960 State St., Marshall, MI 49068 Pays 80%)

STOP
Do you feel tired and rushed all the time?

Get more energy and vitality with

Nature's Perfect Food.

A100% all natural
f\J/lTURE CURE

gift from the bee s.

Each caplet contains

500 mg bee pollen

150 mg propolis

50 mg royal jelly

50 mg raw honey ^T.,BEE CAPS
Manufactured under phanmaceutical conditions.

Special introductory offer

one months supply -120 caplets

$19.95 + $3.00 shipping and handling.

For a healthier life with more energy and stamina.

Send check or money order to:

Nature Cure

P.O. Box 288 Harford PA 18823

You will be amazed with the results

1 00% money back guarantee

1-800-404-7849

Florida Retirement Homes
M ,1 II 1.1 l,ic ! Ill f:'\ H 0 III p L I f es 1 V i'^s

SI 9.000 to S65 000 i Includes Total Amenities)

6 New Central Florida Locations

Florida's Premiere Developer of Affordable

Award-Winning Retirement Communities.

Four-Time "Developer/Operator of the Year"

Award Winner

NAME.

FOR INFORMATION WRITE:

CRF Communities
P.O. Box 6277, Dept. AL02
Lakeland, FL 33807-6277

ADDRESS

-

CITY

ZIP

.ST.

( )

PHONE 91DS00340

600+ MILITARY DESIGNS
FREE 24 Pog« IlLUS, CATALOG

WE DO CUSTOM WORK
Deoler Inquirei Welcome

HOOVER'S MFG. CO.
4015AL Progress Blvd.

PERU, U«13S4

(B15) 223-1 159, Ask For David

IMPOTENCE IS TREATABLE!
(erectile dysfunction)

Don't wait, take this first step
for you & your paftner

• Easy to Use Home Remedy • SAFE, Non-invasive

I
• Non-surgical, No Drugs • Physicians First Choice

B* Approved by Medicare (we will help you file)

Don't Wait - Call for your FREE Brochure

1-800-221-6603
ENCORE MEDICAL PRODUCTS CENTRE 2300 PLANTSIDE DR. LOUISVILLE, KY 40299

Foster Brooks

TV & Movie Star

GIANT

CAST
IRON

PIGGY

BANK
only '1 &^

plus $4.95 shipping
An Inspiration for savers— and collectors I A most unusual
door stop or hearth decoration too, as this hog is made
from 1 00 year old antique foundry moulds. Not your every-
day, run-of-the-mill piggy bank — he weighs a hefty 4
pounds and is nearly a foot long. With his voracious
appetite this amazingly realistic portier can hold hundreds
of dollars. Check, MC, Visa. NJ res. + 6% tax.

Special: two for $32.00+$8.50 shpg

ESSEX HOUSE
Dept. A2-4, Railway, NJ 07065

DISPLAY YOUR PRIDE WITH A
LEATHER MEDALLION WALLET
ALL AfVIERICAN MADE TRIFOLD OR BILLFOLD

Medallions available for all U.S. Military Services

* V\/orld War II through Desert Storm

MasterCard/Visa/Check/Money Order - No C.O.D.

$25.99 CALL 1-800-222-0417
NY Residents 914-565-4207

Or Mail Order To:

Perfect Fit Shield Wallets, Inc.

P.O. Box 611, Cornwall, NY 12518
— Satisfaction Guaranteed —

Includes Shipping
& Handling

NY Residents
Add $1.88
Per Wallet

Allow 3-4 Weeks
Delivery

Blank Firing Adaptor
ForSOcal. Mi GARAND RIFLE

With BLANK ADAPTOR
installed, your rife will

tire blank ammunition

semi-automatically.

Installation instnictions

included.

• BLANK FIRING ADAPTOR -

S9.00each. 10lorS85.00

•eRDCLIPS-S1.50each, 10forS12.00

CLEANING KIT. GI-S18.00

MANUAL, FIELD 23-5 - S8.00

SLING, WHITE WEB
SlO.OOeach, 10lorS95.00

AMHEIIST ARMS
P.O. Box 1457, Englewood, FL 34295

Phone Weekday Atlemoons (81 3) 475-2020

Shipping charges: $6.00

per order Order by

check, Visa or

MasterCard- Orders

shipped UPS; please grve

street address.

END CONSTIPATION!!
DRINK A DELICIOUS ALL NATURAL LEMON-MINT
TEA (NO CHEMICAL ADDITIVES) AFTER YOUR
EVENING MEAL FOR DRUG FREE REGULARITY.

SEE FOR YOURSELF. SEND LG/SASE.

To Hear More Call: (609) 428-5362

COMET. DEPT-02, BOX 8165, CHERRY HILL, NJ 08002

FREE SAMPLE * FREE SAMPLE

FREE CATALOG! 1-800-648-7938
JERROLD HAMLIN OAK ETC

CABLE TV EQUIPMENT
• Special Dealer Prices! • Compare our Low Retail Prices!

• Guaranteed Prices & Warranties!

• Orders Shipped Immediately! • All Major Credit Cards!

REPUBLIC CABLE PRODUCTS, INC.
4080 Paradise Rd #15, Dept. 1038 Us Vegas, NV 89109

For all other information (7021 362-9026
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IN SEARCH OF...

The Quality
Alternative
To HIgti Cost

Boats
SE GT-15 Inflatable Boat

• Holds 5 adults • 15 HP
\ ^ • 11' 8" long

Why spend $1,000,

$2,000 or more for a boat?

Our Sea Eagle GT-15 inflatable boat

doesn't need a trailer, goes safely over

20 mph and costs far less to buy or use.

Revolutionary molded plastic floorboard

system lasts far longer and performs far

better than wooden systems. It's perfect

for fishing, yacht tending, skindiving,

camping or just plain motoring. The
GT-15 can also used for exploring scenie

harbors, bays, rivers, bayous, lakes and

oceans. Information also included on our

Sea Eagle 8 motormount boat.

Call or write for FREE BROCHURE:

1-800-852-0925 9»m'^s7

200 Wilson Street, Dept. AL-24B
Port Jefferson Station, NY 1 1776

SOLID PINK I L\(; C ASK
GLASS FROM

(Also available in solid

wood front for medals c

ONLY
$39.95

Plus S&H $6.00

To place an order

or for brochure, call

1-800-648-7989

MOOSE HOLDING CO.
282 1st Ave., SE, Hickory, NC 28602

i CABLE TV I
EQUIPMENT LIQUIDATION!

FREE CATALOG!
Hamlin Combos $44, Oak M35B $60 (min. 5), etc.

WEST COAST ELECTRONICS
For Information: 818-709-1758

I Catalogs & Orders: 800-628-9656 P

Replacement Medals
?HWW1I HKoret

Jh Vietnam

'W'H Dewit Storni

.^CMltCkiti WtUail

Pieces of History
P.O. Box 4470 D<^ AL
Cive Creek, AZ 85331

Phone; (602)488-1377

Fax: (602)488-1316

fWeatCoaslTime)

unique;

'BUCKLES!

The easy way to wake
BIG PROFITS!

Just show this big, FULL
COLOR wholesale catalog.

Sell more than 1 ,000 styles

of belt buckles, belts, hat

tacs and jewelry. The
beautifully crafted items sell

themselves.

SEND $1.00 for THIS
FULL COLOR MONEY
MAKING CATALOG
TODAY!

USE THIS HANDY
COUPON.

Anchor Specialties Co.

Dept. AL23 P.O. Box 3958

North Provicdence, R.I. 0291

1

RUSH your full color catalog and
Dealer's Wholesale Price List. I enclose

$1.00

Name

Add ress

City

State Zip

S79 95 THE ORIGINAL $49.95
Value TS45 Special

• Side levef Cocking • Adult Type • 177 Cal. • 8(X) FPS •

300 V&id Range • Hardwood Stock • Rifled Barrel*

AM Metal Parts Blued • Adjustable Sights

«

The Ultimate in

Chinese Air Rifles

Excellent Targel & Training Rifle

> Order now and receive 200 rounds ol ammo tree

60 day money back guarantee

Orders shipped within 24 hours. Credit Card & phone
orders call 1-800-726-1696 M-F 9-5 E S T. Compasseco.

Inc. 1 51 -AL Atkinson Hill, Bardstown. KY 40004

Add $9 shp. each. KY, OH & IN res. add sales tax.

BUMPER STICKERS
<*'FREB
GIFT

WIINfVIRr
emota

B
YOUR VOTE DOES COUNT
SONEXTTIME...iMir/

B.
NfiurHc>uu_ res
SOCUU.ISM— NOI

so LET'S OO VERY SLOW
BiiuB#ru BBECC $3.(X) each • 2 for S5.00BUMP'EJM PRESS bqX 246L WARWICK NY 10990

TlUlAtllOiUl:! Don't You Love To Be Tan!

Sunniest

Buy Direct and Save Up To 50%

Call for a FREE Color Catalog
and Wholesale Pricing!

1-800462-9197> liolue Uclivci'v

This column is for readers searching lor groups of vet-

erans for purposes other than forming a reunion (use

VETS column) or to find witnesses to verify VA health

claims (use COIVIRADES IN DISTRESS column). No
notices seeking information about relatives or friends w/ill

be published. Notices are published free, on a space-

available basis.

A Norden Bombslght and related carry bags, manu-
als, hand computers, tables, etc. Contact: Stephen
W. Toczko, 50 S. Bayfield Rd., North Quincy, MA
02171.

A photo of me sitting In the barrel of a huge gun
mounted on a boxcar somewhere In France, 1944. A
T/5 from another company took the photo. Will pay
for a copy. Contact: John Chapman, 4508 Moss St.,

Lafayette, LA 70507.

A photo of the battleship USS Georgia taken In port

with the entire crew aboard In 1918-19. Will pay.

Contact: Florlan SzafranskI, 7116 Talcott, Chicago,
IL 60631.

Airmen of the 100th, 390th, 95th and 447th Bomb
Grps. and the 4th, 361st, 357th and 367th Fighter

Grps. who participated in the airlift In support of the

Polish Home Army on Sept. 18, 1945. To attend 50th

anniversary ceremonies In Warsaw and receive the

A.K. Cross. Contact: Tad Sololowski, 8456 N. Olcott,

Nlles, IL 60714. (708) 965-5675.

Basic trainees of Camp Polk, La., especially those
from NY/NJ area, July-October 1953, for research.

Contact: Reo Casaie, 15 Stuart Place, Westfieid, MA
01085.

Dairies, records, photos and information about the

803rd and 36th Bomb Sqs. that performed radar
counter measures In WWII, for a book. Contact:
Stephen Hutton, 4016 Old Sturbrldge Dr., Apex, NC
27502. ((919)-772-8681.

Gis who liberated concentration camps in WWII, for a

book. Contact: The Liberators, Box 2086, Marysvilie,

CA 95901.

Historical information, photos diaries, uniforms, equip-

ment, etc. of the 321st Arty. Rgt., for a museum.
Contact: Regimental Historian, 3rd Bn., 321st Field

Artillery, Fort Slli, OK 73503-6204.

Information on "The Military Order of the Carabao"
associated with Gis who served in the Philippines

from the Spanish American War through WWII, for a

book. Contact: C. Cochran, Box 629, Custer, SO
57730.

Information on the 22nd AAA (AW) Bn., Okinawa
1940S-50S. Contact: John W. Watson, 276-B trapp

Murnan, Cold Spring, KY 41076.

Information on U.S. military advisors in Vietnam from
1954-1975, for a history book. Contact: Ben Myers,

6105 rainbow Cir., Lake Worth, FL 33463.

Members of Co. 14 (June 1938), 1st Bn., Camp Barry,

NTC Great Lakes. Have boot camp company picture

to give away. Contact: Gall L. Konken Sr., P.O. Box
158, Ponca, NE 68770.

Patients of AFB Hospital, Pleasanton, Calif., June-
November 1952. Have photos of airmen in wards C-8
and C-15. Contact: Eugene W. Yeakley, HC 63, Box
47-A, Witten, AR 72776. (501) 232-5877.

Personal experiences of veterans and their families

who contacted the Red Cross during emergency sit-

uations, for an article. Contact: CM. Sutter, 1051
Palm Ave., #114, North Fort Myers, FL 33903. (813)

995-3763.

Smith, Robert E. US1 6286635. Found his dog tags in

Korea in August 1950 near the Naktong River. Con-
tact: Laird J. McCormIck Sr., HCR 1, Box 205-B,

HIghlandvllle, MO 65669. (417) 587-3161.

Stamps and stamp collections, for veterans at the VA
Hospital, Bedford, MA. Contact Raymond J.

DeForge, American Legion Post 235, 51 Summer St.,

Maynard, MA 01754. (508) 897-3272.

Surviving members or descendants of the 13th Horse
Cav. Rgt., for a history book. Contact: George W.
Mathews, 2017 Green, Manhattan, KS 66502. (913)

7761747.

The "History of the 9th Infantry Division in Vietnam" by
Edward Hymoff. Contact: Thomas G. Rodriguez,
1627 2nd Ave., Leavenworth, KS 66048. (913) 682-

4198.

Company photo of members, 1st Evac. Hospital, FMF,
Camp Pendleton, 1951-1952. Contact: Clifford Ross,

106 North Allen St., Wake Forest, NC 27587.

Names of U.S. Air Force personnel killed in takeoff of

a converted B-17C troop transport on June 14, 1943,

at Mackay, Queensland Island, Australia, for a

memorial dedicated by citizens of Mackay. Contact:

Teddy W. Hanks, 7585 Burkburnett Rd., Wichita

Fails, TX 76306-3859; (817) 855-0602.

Duxbury Bay cruise book, 1951-52, Middle East, Arabi-

an Gulf. Contact: Jerry Halloran, 18425 South Dr.,

Southfleld, Ml 48076.
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Parting shots

life

White House Call
President Clinton and Hillary held

a meeting at the White House with

100 doctors to discuss health-care

reform. Wow! If he can get 100 doc-

tors to make a house call, that is

health-care reform.

Buy The Best
If you're thinking about visiting

Washington, D.C., here's some
advice: Don't buy the first politician

you see. Take your time. Do a little

comparison shopping.

Mapless And Hapless
Moses wandered the desert for 40

years. His journey has great historical

meaning: It was the first recorded
instance of a man refusing to ask for

directions.

Canned Humor
Researchers in Maine are trying to

find a sound that will drive porpoises

away from fishing nets. Here's an

idea: How about the sound of a can of

tuna fish being opened?

Evil Winners
The fall television season is under

way, and the rule seems to be "See no

evil, speak no evil, hear no evil—win

no Emmy."

Flighty Simulator
Some airlines are now training

pilots on an advanced, high-technolo-

gy flight simulator that reproduces the

exact experience of a typical airline

flight. The program is so realistic that

when it starts it waits 90 minutes

before anything happens.

Initial Savings
One of Vice President Al Gore's

proposals for "reinventing govern-

ment" is to merge agencies that have

duplicate or overlapping responsibili-

ties. By merging the ATF and DEA
into the FBI, for example, the gov-

ernment will realize a savings of six

letters.

Hearty Aroma
Scientists writing in the Annals of

Internal Medicine report that eating

garlic appears to offer tremendous
benefits for your cardiopulmonary
system. According to the article, eat-

ing half a clove of garlic will clear

out your veins and arteries... and eat-,

ing a full clove will clear out an entire

movie theater.

Wait A Minute
Jed: "Being a procrastinator isn't

so bad."

Ted: "Is that so?"

Jed: "Yep, in fact, I wish I'd start-

ed years ago."

One Timer
An American was in London on a

foggy night, and he went to a club

where he had a guest membership.
Hoping to strike up a conversation

with a distinguished-looking English-

man sitting nearby, he said, "May I

buy you a drink?"

"No," the British gentleman said

coolly, "Don't drink. Tried it once and

I didn't like it."

After the American ordered a drink,

he tried to make conversation again.

"Would you like a cigar?"

"No. Don't smoke. Tried tobacco

once, and I didn't like it."

The American thought for a minute

and then said, "Would you like to join

me in a game of gin rummy?"
"No. Don't like card games. Tried

it once, and I didn't like it. However,

my son will be dropping in after a bit.

Perhaps he will join you."

The American settled back in his

chair and said, "Your only child, I pre-

sume?"
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1

Mail To:
ADIA Southwestern Connection
P.O. Box 82130
Albuquerque. N.M. 87198-2130

Item Qty Size Price

shipping and handling $3.95
total

ORDER FORM

CREDIT CARD
ORDERS ONLY

24HOURS-7-DAYSAWEEK

1-800-500-ADIA

1-800-500-2342

I need send no money now. I will be billed in three equal monthly
installments of (Ladies" ring $23.00) (Men's ring $26.00) and
(Bolo $33.00) with the first installment amount plus $3.95 shipping

and handling due prior to shipment.

I want to avoid the $3.95 shipping and handling charge.
Enclosed is my payment in full. (A. Ladies' ring $69) (B. Men's
ring $78) and (C. Bolo tie $99).

I Enclosed is my check or money order.

Bill my credit card: Visa, MasterCard Amex, Discover

Card#_
ALL ORDERS SUBJECT TO ACCEPTANCE

Expiration Date-

Signature-

Send me your southwestern jewelry catalog

Name

AL294

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

Address _

City .State-

- Apt No

_ Zip

Telephone( )

How to measure your ring size:

Cut out measuring strip along dotted sizer should slide easlily over the

line. Wrap it around the ba.se of the finger. The number the arrow

finger on which the ring will be worn, points to is your proper ring size.

When wrapped correctly, the ring Rings are available in sizes 5 to 13.

5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13




